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SAIGON (AP ) - The IT.S,
Navy has halted minesweeping
operations in North Vietnamese
waters in an apparent attempt
to force Hanoi to scale down
communist attacks in Cam-
bodia and delivery of troop
reinforcements and supplies to
the Viet Cong in South Viet-
nam.
North Vietnam, reported to-
day that the Na-vy stopped its
sweep operations two days ago
without explanation and with-
drew its ships and planes from
the coastal areas where they
had been wo-rking. Hanoi
charged this vioSated the Viet-
nam cease-fire a jreement.
After tie Ha-nol announce-
ment, Pentagon spokesman
Jerry W. Friedrieim said in a
statement that tlhe mine clear-
ing activity was suspended be-
cause "of the failure of the oth-
er side to abide by the agree-
ments and assurances of
Paris." He spoke of "the other
side's failure to respect the
unilateral cease-fire declared
by the government of Cam-
fcodia , and ... the continued
flow of enemy supplies into
South Vietnam."
The United States suspended
the minesweeping operation
cnce before, on Feb. 2a, when
there was a delay in the re-
lease of V. S. prisoners of war
held by North Vietnam. The
POWs were released four days
later, and U. S. Navy planes
went back to sweeping the wa-
ters at the entrance to Hai-
phong.
The North Vietnamese For-
eign Ministry said the min-
esweeping stopped again Tues-
day and the U.S. task force
pulled out of the area.
It also claimed that in some
two months of clearance oper-
ations, the Americans had ex-
ploded only three of the "tens
of thousands" of mines U. S.
planes planted in North Viet-
namese waters last year.
The statement accused the U.
S. government of deliberately
retarding the work and said the
suspension of operations was
evidence of a . "premeditated"
plan to* prolong, in effect, the
maritime blockade of North
Vietnam.
Elsewhere in Indochina:
Badio Phnom Penh an-
nounced that Brig. Gen. Lon
Noi.*. Cambodian President Lon
Nol's -controversial younger
brother 7 and chief adviser,?, is
going to the United States to
see Nixon, and* South Vietnam-
ese government sources said
President Nguyen Van Thieu is
planning visits to six Asian na-
tions in June looking for aid
and a chance to improve his re-
gime's image.
The broadcast from Phnom
Penh said Lon Non was going
on a "special mission for the
government" but gave no dates
or details. The U.S. government
has been reported trying to get
both Lon Nol and Ion Non to
go abroad in the hope that the
communists would enter into
cease-fire negotiations with a
caretaker government. The
communists h a v e  repeatedly






WASHINGTON (AP) - Long-
time opponents of the Vietnam
war are marshaling forces for
a Senate vote in May on cutting
off funds for continued U.S.
bombing in Cambodia and
Laos.
A bill "by Sens. Frank Church ,
D-Idaho , and Clifford P. Case,
R-N.J., would deny spending
for any U.S. military operation.*,
in Indochina and U.S. aid to
North Vietnam unless Congress
specifically approves.
Thoy plan to offe r tho Iofilsla-
tion as an arnendment to the
annual State Department au-
thorization bill pending before
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee,
The committee Is lo hear
from Secretary of Stato Wil-
liam P. Rogers on April 30 and
act on tho bi ll shortly there-
after. The committee has ap-
proved chd-tHie-war amend-
ments frequently In the past,
Case and Ch urch , in a letter
seeking tho support of other
senators , snid their bill "Is nei-
ther pro-war nor antiwar ,
hawkish nor dovish,"
'It is our sole purpose to
make sure thnt thla question is
passed upon by Congress," they
said.
Wilh incrciasing frequency,
ecnalors hnve challenged the
P r e s i d e n t ' s constitution :) !
grounds for ordering renewed
bombing in Cambodia nnd
Laos,
Defense Socretnry Elliot
Richardson nnd other adminis-
tration spokesmen /my the mili-
tary activity IB within tho Pres-
ident's authority ns command





NAMED IN WATERGATE AFFAIR . . .  The Washington
Post said Wednesday evening that Jeb Stuart Magruder, right,
former deputy campaign manager for Nixon's reelection com-
mittee, told federal prosecutors G. Gordon Liddy, left,
farmer Atty. Gen, John Mitchell, second from right, and
White House counsel John W. Dean III, second from left, met
in February 1972 to discuss and approve the illegal electronic
eavesdropping operation at the Watergate. Liddy, a former
White House aide, was one of those convicted in the Watergate
trial. (AP Photofax)
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty.
Gen. Richard J. Kleindienst
sadd today he. had withdrawn
from the Watergate investiga-
tion because it involves people
with whom "I have had personal
and professional relationships."
Kleindienst did not elaborate:
The Washington Post report-
ed today that $eb S. Magruder ,
former No. 2 than in the Nixon
campaign, had told federal
prosecutors that John Mitchell
and John W. Dean III approved
and helped plan the Watergate
wiretapping last year.
Kleindienst served under Mit-
chell at the Justice Department
before Mitchell resigned as at-
torney 7 general in order to head
the President's re-election cam-
paign.
Magruder said Mitchell and
Dean, who is President Nixon's
official lawyer, arranged pay-
offs to defendants in the Water-
gate case to buy their silence,
the Post reported.
Kleindienst said he withdrew
from the case last Sunday be-
cause he was advised then "of
information which relates to
persons with whom. I have had
personal and professional rela-
tionships ..."
Kleindienst, in a three-para-
graph statement issued at t!e
Justice Department, said Asst.
Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen will
take over full control of the ad-
ministration's Watergate probe,
reporting only to President Nix-
on. -
Magruder was absent from
his home in suburban Maryland
this morning. His lawyer said
late Wednesday night that he
would testify voluntarily when
called before a federal grand
jury. The Post said that would
be today.
Mitchell, a former U.S. attor-
ney-general and chief of Presi-
dent Nixon's re-election cam-
paign, called the Post story
"nonsense."
"This gets a little sillier as it
goes along, doesn't it?" he said
to a newsman as. he left his
New York City apartment.
Dean, who is counsel to Pres-
ident Nixon, could not be
reached.
At the White House, deputy
press secretary Gerald L. War-
ren said: "The White House is
not prepared to react to a st«ry
based on sources. At a time
when the rights of individuals
would not be jeopardized by a
comment, an appropriate com-
ment will be made."
DeVan L. Shumway, spokes-
man for the Committee for the
Re-Election of the President,
said he had no knowledge of
the matter.
The Post quoted sources in
the executive branch as saying
Dean might soon resign from
the White House staff , and that
presidential chief of staff H- R.
Haldeman might follow suit.
The newspaper quoted sources
as saying there is "no known
evidence" linking Haldeman to
criminal involvement ln tho
Watergate affair.
The Post said It gained Its ac-
count of Magruder 's statements
from three sources in the White
House and in the Committee for
the Re-Election of tbe Presi-
dent. Magruder had been sec-
ond to Mitchell in the campaign
hierarchy, and retained the No.
2 spot after Mitchell resigned in
the wake of the Watergate raid
last year.
Magruder told the prose-
cutors , the Post said , that he
was present at a February 1972
meeting in Mitchell's Justice
Department office attended
(Continued on page 15a)
WATERGATE PROBE
Sathaflr A b  ̂ wh5cbQ-SIDdGK would make
•̂ fendSilts-* in Minnesota
pollution cases ' have to
prove their innocence has
suffered a setback — story,
page 2a.
Dnyj Fo rm er civilian
C7"™ prisoner ,of ? war
Michael vKjome of Decorah,
Iowa, unfolds the third chap-
ter of the story of his con-
finement at the hands of
the Viet Cong — stories,
page 11a.
FinanCO A H o u s t o n .rilldllCe Tex., family
was accustomed to the lux-
uries of life — a 30-foot boat
and steak three times a
week. Now they're facing
their first real financial bind
— story, page 16a.
Inside: Congress sen!L o/ef paclcoge
$2.3 billion for communities
By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - President .Nixon today sent
Congress his proposed legislation replacing numerous speci-
fic community-aid programs with $2.3 billion a year in spe-
cial revenue-sharing funds.
"This aid will have no string's attached "as long as it
is used for community development," Nixon , said' last month
in announcing his special revenue sharing proposal.
"Your local leaders can go on spending it the way Wash-
ington was spending it if they like. But they would also* be
free to work out better plans without having to get Wash-
ington's approval," he continued. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' •
Nixon said the measure is intended to replace what he
called "inflexible and fragmented' ' categorical grant-in-aidprograms such as Model Cities and urban renewal plus pro-
jects providing grants for water and sewer projects, demo-
lition, neighborhood facilities and rehabilitation work.
Nixon first proposed the community development legis-
lation in 1971 but failed to muster enough support in either the
House or the Senate.
Among features of his new proposal are:
• The money for cities and urban counties would be based
on a formula reflecting community needs and there would be
assurances that this would not be less than received under the
previous programs.
• Funding would be provided for smaller communities.
• While activities now supported by categorical grants
may be continued, local leaders would determine whether to
do so.
Recipients would he required to show the federal gov-
ernment only that they are complying with federal statutes
in the way they are spending revenue-sharing money.
•'• Shared revenues would not have to be matched by
local funds.
While the Better Communities Act would replace seven
Housing and Urban Development ' categorical programs it
would not affect HUD's housing and community planning
authority.
The administration said a large share of the total funds
appropriated annually under the act—about 78 percent by
the fifth year at a $2.3 billion level—would be allocated and
made available directly to all central cities in metropolitan
areas; all cities over 50,000 population, and all urban counties




WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House today rejected, 215 to
190, a Senate-passed amend-
ment that would have per-
mitted cities to spend their
share of federa l highway trust
funds for mass transit projects.
The vote was subject to final
approval of a $25.6-billion high-
way bill to which the amend-
ment for the authority was pro-
posed.
Highway supporters , In-
cluding Rep. William II.
Harsha, R-Ohio, contended the
action would bankrupt the high-
way trust fund. He said the
fund does not have enough
money for both highways and
mass transit ,
"You can't make two quarts
of gin in a one-quart jar ,"
Harsha said. "There just isn't
enough money in tho highway
trust fund. "
But mass transit backers in-
cluding Rep. Edward Boland ,
D-Mass., stressed cities would
have only tho option of using
their own share of highway
money for mass transit if they
chose.
Rep. John B. Anderson , R-
111., quoted President Nixon ns
tolling congressional leaders
Wednesday that the role of the
automobile must bo re-exam-
ined if tho nation Is to solve its
energy crisis.
MONK transit forces cii.in.ed
governors and mayors across
the country as well as ono of
President Nixon 's top aides in a
lobbying drive for tho vote and
claimed before they lost that
they thought tlioy wore going to
win.
Economy makes rapid advance
Inflation soaring
WASHINGTON (AI' ) — The
government today reported tho
economy advanced at a rapid
rate of 14,3 per cent during tho
firs t quarter of the year, with
inflation snaring at a rate of 6
per cent .
The Commerce Department
said the country 's gross nation-
al product rose $40,0 billion
from January through March to
reach a seasonally adjusted an-
nual rate of $1,235 trillion.
The increase compares with
a GNP advance in the fourth,
quarter of last year of $30.9 bil-
lion or 11 per cent at an annual
rale,
The gross national product Is
tho value of the nation 's output
of goods and services and is tho
broadest Indication of tho econ-
omy 's performance.
Without tho rate of inflation
of fl per cent, tho real output
during the first quarter was 7.9
per cont , compared with real
growth of 8 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1972.
But the rale of Infl ation of fi
per cent during tho per iod was
bad news for the economy. It
was the biggest quarterly jump
since the fourth quarter of 1970
when it wa.s G.3 per ecu t ,
Tho 14,3 per cent increase in
the (JNP equaled the increase
In tho fir.st quarter of 1971 when
the economy was re covering
from n General Motors strike
and from a recession.
Tho government economic
goals for 197.1 uro for nn in-
crease of 10 per cent in the
GNP , including Vh per cent in-
flation , but tho quarterl y figure
showed tho rate of Inflation was
more than double the adminis-
tration 's goal.
Consumer expenditure s ac-
counted for a major portion of
the first-quarter increase. Thoy
wero up $211 billion in the fir.st
quarter , compared with $17.1
billion in the fourth quarter last
year.
Pure buses of durable goods
increased $!>••¦ billion compare d
with (he Increase of $2.2 billion
in the previous quarter , and
purchases of autos and related
equipment wero up $4.8 billion.
New car sales readied 12.5
million units at an annual rate.
Other Increases in tho con-
sumer category were nondu-
rable goods , up $12.5 billion ,
compared with $IU billion in
the fourth quarter ; spending on '
food , up $0.2 billion; spending
on clothing, up $.'1.5 billion and
spending on services, up $8.2
billion ,
Tho GNP report noted that
an increase In aftor-lax person*
al income of $22.7 billion was
less than tho increase in con-
sumer spending during the pe-
riod.
As a result , it said, personal
savings decreased from $02.8
billion in tho fourth quarte r to
$56.9 billion in the first quarte r
and the savings rate fell from
7.0 ner cent to 6.7 per cent. Tho
savings rate ls the percentage
of disposable income put into
checking accounts.
The January-March increase
In thc GNP is considerably
above the administration's goal
of 10 per cont for the entire
year and tho rate of Inflation is
moro than double tho 1073 goal
of 2.5 per cont.
The quarterl y figures show
that tho economy's output in-
creased a record $40 billion
during tho period.
Af/xon concerned ::<$1î fergafe Investigation refuses to go away
Insistence for silence gives way to compromise
By WALTER R. WEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon's insistence on
broad authority for executive
silenc* 'began at the Water-
gate's edge—but gave way to
compromise amid a tide of con-
gressional and political protest.
THls decision to permit testi-
mony by his aides in the Sen-
ate's Watergate investigation
averts what? could have been a
constitutional showdown on the
doctrine of •executi've {.rivilege.
But that issue hasn't gone
: away. And there remain dis-
putes over warmaking powers
and presidential authority to
undo programs enacted by Con-
gress/ '•
All three involve what the
Constitution says and what it
means.
As lawyer, candidate and
President, Nixon has pro-
nounced himself dedicated to a
strict interpretation; of7 the Con-
stitution. He set that as his test
for Supreme Court nominees.
The current controversies be-
tween Congress and . the White
House hinge on: who does the
interpreting. 7 Presidential au-
thority in the areas of execu-
tive privilege; undeclared war
and the impoundment, of. appro-
priated funds involves powers
that are implied, not spelled
out, in. the Constitution.
Before he became President,
Nixon criticized the Supreme
Court for decisions he said
moved it into lawmaking areas
that really belonged to Con-
gress.
'¦"... Under our Constitution,
the true responsibility for writ-
ing the law is with Congress,"
he said on July 7, 1968. "The
responsibility for executing the
law is with the executive and
the responsibility for inter-
preting the law resides in the
Supreme Court. I believe in a
strict interpretation of the Su-
preme Court's functions."
Nixon critics contend now
that his actions are blurring
those lines of constitutional au-
thority.
Executive privilege is a doc-
trine—not a law—under which
presidents have refused to per-
mit congressional testimony by
their aides.7
Earlier in the Watergate con-
troversy, Nixon expanded upon
it to declare ? that past and
present members of his staff
would decline to appear before
formal sessions of congression-
al committees, The adminis-
tration said it could be invoked
to coyer any. executive branch
employe if the President de-
cided silence was in order.
In yielding to permit appear-
ances, but not necessarily an-
swers to all questions, in the
Watergate investigation, Nixon
said he was making an ex-
ception, not dropping his rule.
Pressure and protests from
leading figures in his own Re-
publican party preceded the
shift by a President who once
had challenged the Senate to a
Supreme Court test on the is-
sue, 7 .7
It could flare again another,
lesser controversy, for the
White House has cited execu-
tive privilege in refusing to
give Congress records of gov-
ernment-financed travel during
the 1972 presidential campaign.
The war powers controversy
arose time and again during
the "Vietnam conflict, and it has
been revived by. new U.S.
bombing in Cambodia and
Laos.
Nixon critics contend he has
no legal or constitutional au-
thority for the bombing, and
there is a move under way in
the Senate to ban it unless Con-
gress specifically approves.
T h e  administration has
claimed authority for . Indochina
actions in the President's con-
stitutional role as commander
in chief.
, "The administration's cor>
stitutional authority to bomb
Cambodia rests on the circum-
stance that we are coming out
of a 10-year period of conflict,"
said Secretary of Defense Elliot
L. Richardson. "This is the
windup."
That has been challenged in
Congress. Sen. Walter F. Mon-
dale, D-Minn., contended that
any hew action in Indochina is
in effect a . new war, requiring
approval of Congress,
Legislation now pending, and
opposed by the administration,
would define and limit execu
live authority to use U.S. troops
abroad in any future conflict.
In the third area of disputed
prerogatives, the adminis-
tration has been challenged in
court for refusing to spend
money on some programs de-
spite laws creating and financ-
ing them.
Twice, in cases involving im-.
pounded highway aid funds and
the dismantling of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, federal
judges have ruled that the ad-
ministration acted illegally.
Either case could wind up in
the Supreme Court. And legisla-
tion in the Senate would em-
power Congress to overrule the
President whenever he seeks to
impound appropriated funds.
FACE or DESPAIR . . .  Mrs, Kenneth Easloy, member
of tho Florida House of Representatives, shows signs of
breaking into tears as tho final vote was tallied and Uio
Equal Rights Amendment ( ERA) failed to pass M-54. Mrs.
Easley was ono of six women representatives that urged
adoption of the bill. (-AP Photofax)
UNDER WATER . . . Larto, La., a small
community . in Catahoula Parish is under wa-
ter. High waters from rain and the high Mis-
sissippi and Atchafalaya rivers are threaten
Ing other sections of tlie state, (AP Photofax!
Environmentai[ protection
bill suffers house setback
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An environmental protection
bill under which defendants in
pollution cases would have to
prove themselves innocent has
suffered a setback on the floor
of the Minnesota House.
The bill, approved earlier by
the Environmental Protection-
Natural Resources Committee,
was referred to the Agriculture
Committee.
In action on other key bills
Wednesday:
'¦• A measure giving newsmen
the right to protect the names
of their news sources won pre-
liminary approval in the House.
• A bill requiring mayor and
council candidates to run with
party designation in Min-
nesota's three largest cities
narrowly passed in the Senate.
Rep. John Boland, DFIj-Ma-
plewood, called the referral of
the environmental biU an at-
tempt to kill the measure,
while supporters o-f the motion
said the bill had major implica-
tions on the 'arming commu-
nity and needed further review.
The bill revises the 1871 Envi-
ronmental Rights Act so* that
the accused city or company
would haye to prove itself in-
nocent.
It would shift the burden of
proof to the defendant In cases
where an accused company had
a gross business of $250,000 a
year or more, or a municipality
had collected more than $250,-
0O0 a year in property taxes.
The proposed. shield law
would require newsmen to re-
veal sources only after these
three conditions had been
proved in a district court ac-
tion:
• That there is probable
cause to believe the source has
information clearly relevant to
a specific violation of law more
serious than a misdemeanor.
• That the information cannot
be obtained by other means
less destructive of first amend-,
ment rights.
• That there is a compelling
and overriding public interest
at stake.
The bill comes up for final
passage today.
The candidate designation bill
passed the Senate 34-28, tha
bare margin needed for pas-
sage.^
The bill, which technically
applies to cities of 100,000 or
more, would permit independ-
ent candidates to skip the party
primaries and petition into the
general election.
The measure has been criti-
cized as an attempt by DFLers
to solidify their voter strength
in Minneapolis,. St. Paul and
Duluth. Some critics also con-
tend the bill will aid Min-
neapolis Mayor Charles Stenvig
in his re-election bid this year.
Steavig has run as an independ-
ent twice.
It now goes to the House.
In other legislative action, a
House subcommittee approved
legislation forcing gasoline and
heating fuel suppliers to share
10 per cent of their total supply
with independent dealers dur
ing a shortage.
Robert D. Mitchell, an attor-
ney for Standard Oil of Indiana,
said the bill amounted to "com-
pulsory diversion" that would
be unconstitutional oil the
ground that it is an illegal re-
straint of interstate commerce.
Rep. Paul McCarron, DFL-
Spring Lake Park, said the
measure would "create an even
flow of fuel for the state of
Minnesota when we find our-
selves in a short position."
The House passed a bill that
broadens the . state's human
rights law, which how applies
to racial discrimination, and
sent it to the Senate. The bill
covers discrimination based on
sex, age, marital status and
disability. It also removes the
current rental exemption for
owner-occupied duplexes. .
The Senate Education Com-
mittee approved a new school
aid formula with added benefits
for communities with concen-
trations of poor families, for
fast-growing school systems
and for those with high trans-
portation costs.
The bill would allocate a
record $1,32 billion in state
funds to local school districts
over the next two years.
The basic aid formula is how
at $750 minus what is raised by
a 30-mill levy. The new formula
would be $788 minus . 30 mills
for 1973-74 and $812 minus 30
mills for 1974-75.
In Observance of
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale says he is
relieved that President TNixon is
cooperating in the Watergate
investigation but is distressed
by what he sees as the Presi-
dent's limited commitment to
the probe.
The Minnesota Democrat said
Nixon should not wait for the
courts but should fire now any-
one that his evidence shows
participated either in the Wa-
tergate incident or in the
broader political espionage and
improper fund-raising that
Mondale claims marked the
President's reelection cam
paign last year.
"He ought to say we are /not
going to tolerate these kinds of
outrageous political tactics ever
again in American politics,"
Mondale said Wednesday on the
CBS radio n etwork's "Capitol
Cloakroom" program.
The senator 's comments fol-
lowed the President's statement
that a new investigation under
his direction has produced ma-
jor developments in the bug-
ging of Democratic National
Headquarters and that he has
agreed on ground rules for ap-
pearances by White House
aides before a special Senate
committee that plans to In-
vestigate the matter.
Mondale said he was re-
lieved that Mr. Nlxon is now fi-
nally going to participate in the
system by permitting the testi-
mony of White House personnel
before Congress . . .  and by co-
operating with the grand jury
and with the judici al process. I
commend him for that."
"I do think it's somewhat
late," he said, "but I'm glad
we're at that point."
Monclale added, however,
that lie was "distressed by
what I regard to be the nega-





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The bill to allow use of studded
tires in Minnesota has gone
down for the third time this
session, but backers vow they
will try once more to get the
measure passed.
The bill received a majority
vote, 64-63, in the House
Wednesday but failed to get the
68 votes necessary for passage.
House DFL leader Irv Ander-
son, a cosponsor, voted "no" to
be on the prevailing side and
thus be in a position to ask for
reconsideration later.
The measure earlier lost on a
64-61 House vote and has been
tabled in a Senate committee.
The bill would reauthorize the
use of studded tires upon pay-
ment of a yearly $10.50 fee per
pair. Studs were legal in Min-
nesota from 1S65 through 197i;
but the last legislature refused
to extend the law because of
the state Highway Depart-
ment's contention that the road
damage from studs outweighs
their safety value.
Most- outstate lawmakers fa-
vored the bill Wednesday, with
most opposition coming from
Twin Cities area lawmakers.
"We realize studded tires
have done much damage," said
Rep. Bernard Carlson, DFL-
Cloquet. But he argued that the
tax would decrease the number
of users, and said a new type of
tire stud would reduce future
road damage.
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tional Association (DPA) today
came out favoring a multi-pur-
pose ice arena in the downtown
renewal project.
In a position statement to the
operations council o£ the Winona
Area Chamber ot Commerce,
the DPA reported a unanimous
vote Tuesday which favored the
proposal inside the project,
DPA judgement of the specific
site within the project would
come later, the statement said.
The operations council is ex-
petted to report its stand to the
chamber board before the
chamber's official position is
announced .
Alfred Krieger, manager of
H. Choate & Co., said after the
meeting this morning that the
statement was "merely making
our position known" to help the
council make its decision.
Everything affecting the pro-
ject area in the central busi-
ness district, he said, gets some
kind of DPA reaction; He add-
ed he expects the DPA will be
represented at the meeting Mon-
day night when city councilmen
decide on an ordinance calling




Winonn polico aro invesliflat-
lng a burglary at Angst Motors ,
IBB Market St., believed to hnve
taken place enrly Wednesday
morning.
Chief Robert Carstenbrock
snid this morning th-pt entry-
was gained through a window
ln tho roof of tho building nnd
through tha coiling. No loss
estimate w;.r mndo available,
P O L I C E  APPREHENDED
two juveniles about 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday—a 16-ycar-old Hous-
ton , Minn., girl nnd n 17-yoar-
olrt Winonn boy—for alleged
possession of strong beer on
Fralrlo Island. Thoy hnvo been
referred to juvenile nulhorilies.
Also referred to juvenile au-
thorities was a 10-year-old boy
who allegedly attempted to take
a $70.95 eight-track tapo record-
er from Tempo Store , Miracle
Wall, about 6:20 p.m. Wednes-
day,
Walter Ayotte , 306 E. Hownrd
St., reported that a wlstwalch
belonging to his son hnd been
stolon when the youth had re-
moved It to wash his hands In
tho men's room of tho National
Guard Armory about 3 p.m.
Sunday. Ho hnd laid lt on a
sink. Tho watch was valued at
$15.
TWO MORE bicycles wero
reported stolen:
• Perry Scott , 428 Dacota
St., taken from behind tho
Hurry Back Kcstaurant , 103 W.
3rd St., between 7:30 nnd 0:SO
p.m. Friday. It Is described as
a 2(i-inch blue Schwlnn with no
license, valued at $30;
• Roger Johnson , Prentiss
Hall , Winona Stato College;
taken, fro m Mira rack nt stu-
dent union Tuesday night , green




A; young Wells, Minn., motor-
cyclist escaped serious injury
Wednesday night when his ve-
hicle struck the rear of a sta-
tion wagon at the intersection
od West Sarnia and Huff
streets, but several charges are
reportedly pending against him
b>y local police.
JEFFREY Thisius, 23, was al-
legedly fleeing from a police
squad car at speeds up to 80
m.p.h. east on Sarnia when he
struck a vehicle driven by Rich-
ard Czeczok, Fountain City Rt.
1, Wis., who was eastbound and
making a left turn onto Huff
Street. The motorcycle then con-
tinued east across the intersec-
tion, coming to rest 137 feet
from the point of impact.
Thisius was taken to Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital by Prax-
el Ambulance Service where he
was treated in the emergency
room and released.
Czeczok's station wagon, a
1969 model, received $150 rear
end damage and the 1973 model
cycle received damage to the
front and right and left sides
estimated at $500.
AT 4:497 p.m. Wednesday, ve-
hicles driven by TRhonda K.
Haefel , 310 Mankato Ave., and
Michael J. Yahnke, 111% E.
King St., collided at West Ho-
ward and High Forest streets.
The Haefel vehicle was south-
bound on High Forest and mak-
ing a left turn and Yahnke was
northbound.
Damage was estimated at $200
to the right front of the Haefel
"vehicle, a 1S65 model sedan, and
$200 to the front of Yahnke's
1963 model convertible.
Police investigated a two-car
accident at 11:15 p.m. Wednes-
day on Prairie Island Road.
Cars driven by Randall R. John-
son, Brownsdale, Winn., and
Mark .E. Kinowski, 756 E. Mark
St., were involved. Johnson was
driving north and Kinowski
south when the two vehicles
sideswiped, police said.
Johnson received $500 damage
to the left rear of his 1966 mo-
del sedan and $500 damage also
was estimated to the left front




WABASHA, Minn. - The
.filing of John Doffing, 34, In-
cumbent chairman of the
Board of Education of Waba-
sha School District 811, brings
the number of candidates for
the three open positions to six.
Filings close Tuesday.
Doffing, who has been on the
board three years, two years
as chairman , is vice president
of the First State Bank.
ALSO SEEKING three-year
terms on the board in the May
election are:¦ Matt ? M e t z , " 50, Wabasha
County agent ; Mrs. Marie
Theismnnn, 48, a social service
worker for the Wabash a County
Welfare Department; Donovan
Marksy, 51, an electrician at
the Northern Slates Power Co.
nuclear power plant near Red
Wing, former alderman , and a
write-in candidate for mayor ln
the recent city election; John
Schouweiler, 44, a Kellogg far-
mer and father of 12, and Mrs.
James (Phyllis) Roth , 37, n
Wabasha housewife.
Other members of the seven-
member board whoso terms will
bo expiring are Wallace Walter
and Mrs. Merlyn (Ruth) Wil-
liams. Thoy have not announces
whether they will file for re-
election.
When citing his reasons for
seeking reelection, Doffing said:
"WE BTAVE been quite In-
volved in a building program
and I would like to follow that
through. Then, too, the super-
intendent's position is opening
this year and I would like to
see that solved satisfactorily.
"Hopefully, when the facility
problem is solved (bids will be
opened for the new school May
10) we will be like most other
boards. There always wiU be
some disagreement on all
boards. However, if the Waba-
sha School Board members
could argue the issues and skip
the personality conflicts and





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
Minnesota Senate subcom-
mittee recommended a record
$427.3 million welfare-correc-
tions bill Wednesday while giv-
ing implied , approval to the
Welfare Department to close a
major state institution.
There had been talk earlier
of ;¦ specifically recommending
the closure of either the
Faribault or Hastings state hos-
pitals, . but there was no such
recommendation Wednesday.
Instead, Ser.7 Roger Moe,
DFT#-Ada, said language will be
written into the bill giving the
Welfare Department authority
to transfer funds among in-
stitutions.
Ihis implies legislative ap-
proval for the department to
work toward closing an in-
stitution, Moe said.
The measure also:
• Provides, an 18 per cent in-
crease in food cost allowances
for recipients of Aid to Fami-
lies with Dependent Children
(AFDC), costing $3.8 million.
• Includes a $26.2 million
package sponsored by Sen.
Nicholas Coleman under which
the state would provide proper-
ty tax relief by taking over
some county welfare costs.
• Sets up a citizens com-
mittee to study the future of
state correctional institutions,
including the possibility of clos-
ing either St. Cloud .Reformato-
ry or Stillwater Prison.
TJie welfare-corrections bill is
about $40 million higher than
recommended by Gov. Wendell
Anderson,
The package includes $349
million for the Welfare Depart-
ment and $4-4 million for the
Corrections Department.
The subcommittee recom-
mended adding 300 jobs at state
hospitals for the retarded and
"locked in" 100 of these by pro-
viding that they be kept even if




CARYVILLE, Wis. — Drag-
ging operations were continuing
this noon for the body of a 17-
year-old Durand, Wis., boy who
drowned Wednesday about 4
p.m. In the Chippewa River, at
CaryviUe, a small town south
of Menomonie, in Dunn County.
He was identified as Roger
Bauer, son of Hubert M. Bauer,
Durand , and a senior at Durand
High School.
Dunn County Sheriff Daryl
Spagnoletti was not available
for comment since he was at
the scene searching iorv the
body, along with sheriff's depu-
ties from Eau Claire, Buffalo
and Pepin counties.
There were witnesses to the
drowning, since Bauer report-
edly had been in the company
of tJiree adults and several
teen-agers.
Legislators asked to clear way
for church use of public schools
By JONATHAN P. WOIMAN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Reli-
gious groups could use public
school facilities with voters'
sanction were tho legislature to
enact enabling legislation, an
Assembly committee wns told
Wedncsdny.
Religious education , cate-
chism, parochial sports events,
banquets and barbeques would
bo allowed for a fee under a
measure which needs legisla-
tive approval , Rep. Robert
Quackenbush told tho assem-
bly 's Educat ion Committee.
The Sparta Hqmlilicim said
voters agreed almost 4-1 in a
referendum a year ago to a
proposed stato constitutional
amendment which would allow
the legislature "to authorize the
use of public school buildings
by civic , religious or charitable
organizations during nonschool
hours upon payment of reason-
able compensation."
"There is no reason religious
groups couldn't use tho build-
ings for religious reasons"
without violating church-stato
separation , nnd only legislative
permission ls need-cd , Qiincl.cn-
bush testified.
Tho stato nttomny general's
office says it is not yet techni-
cally constitutional to use pub-
lic buildings for religious pur-
poses, Don Hush of the Wiscon-
sin Catholic Conference sold.
Uo said some rural areas
havo no buildings largo enough
to accommodate tho activity of
religious groups, except a com-
munity 's school buildin g.
Separation of church and
stale remain inta ct under tho
permission bill , Rush snid , be-
cause when students are- not
present , tlio school is a build-
ing, not a school.
•Committee member Michael
Ferrnll , D-Rncinc , snid tho
Constitution does not talk about
school-church, but state-church
separation ,
"What Is tlio difference lu
building a church with public
funds n ivl building a school
with public funds for use liy re-
ligious groups?" Ferrall asked.
Tho committee did not take
nciion on tho bill.
Another measure heard by
tho panel would allow school
districts to continue receiving
stato aid although thoy may not
be in session for tho minimum
required number of school days
because of emergency closings.
Ferrnll referred to tho 1)111 as
a strlke-bronklng measure, say-
ing it would allow tho stato su-
pcrlntendnnt of schools to de-
termine whether to continue aid
to a district shut down by
teacher strikes.
Under the proposal , It would
bo Iho state superintendent who
decides -when a closing Is be-
yond UI Q control of the local
school board , therefore main-
taining eligibility for state aids.
Manny Brown of Racine, rep-
resenting state school adminis-
trators , called tho bill a snow-
day measure, because it would
protect school districts from In-
terruptions of April snow.
Madison school superinten-
dent Douglas Ritchie declared
himself amenable to changing
the bill so tho superintendent
could not thrust his office into
strike controversies.
Bitchlo cited achool closing
cawscd by broken water mains,
fireman strikes and late spring
snows as examples of a need
for the bill.
Brown sold there nre strike-
situations in which tho local
school board should not bo hold
accountable , although It is in-
volved in negotiation.
"This places tho stato super-
intendent In a situation of de-
termining who is at fault in a
teacher strike ," Ferrnll said.
Tho committee took no action
on. the measure.
_Dr. Barbara Thompson, elect-
ed stato school superintendent
April 3, had campaigned with
tho support of school adminis-





Winona Mayor Norman E.
Indall said today he expects the
proposed 11-county Region 10
will be established in souttr-
eastern Minnesota ¦within a year.
He said a straw vote taken
at a rneeting in Austin of offi-
cials from the counties to be
included in the regional plan-
ning and development organizar
tion seemed to show mounting
support for the region.
THE CITY'S position at th*
meeting Wednesday afternoon
was to await answers on how
the region would affect the
existing Southeastern Minne-
sota Areawide Planning Organi-
zation (SEMAPO).
Winona has been told by state
planning officials that SEMAPO
could function within the region,
but city officials question dupli-
cation of duties, where outside
funds would go and what power
would be left to SEMAPO after
regio-nalization.
"I don't think they (state)
will kill us, but we don't want
to end up supporting two organ-
izations doing the same things,"
Indall said.
So far 21. percent of the pop-
ulation within the proposed re-
gion has petitioned for the
establishment of Region . 10,
and a total of 51 percent on
petitions would make it law. An
$800,000 appropriations bill is
in the legislature now to fund
regionalization. .
Winona County went on the
record Wednesday in its con-
cern about relationships be-
tween the eastern river counties
and the mid-state counties. Its
stand favors SEMAPO.
THE REGION wpnld include
Winona, Rice, Houston, Waba-
sha, Goodhue, Olmsted, Mower,
Fillmore, Steele, Freeborn and
Dodge counties.
Indall said , Olmsted County
reserved its position statement,
but Rochester came out strong-
ly in favor of the region, as did
Austin. Owatonna and North-
field representatives said they
favor the region if establish-
ment is made , soon.
Populations in those areas
who said they favor the region
plan come close to the 192,000
total needed to meet the 51-
percent requirement, % n d a 11
said, and make the region




50-year members of the Blair
Masonic Lodge 323 received re-
cognition at a dinner banquet.
Honored by lodge members,
friends and relatives -were Omer
Amundson, Wauwatosa; George
Larson, Blair; Russell Larson,
Taylor , and Odin Olson, Fond
du Lac.
Master of ceremonies was Ho-
ward Turk. Chaplain Alden El-
land gave the blessing and invo-
cation and Master Don Stanford
presented the welcome. Repre-
senting the Grand Lodge of Wis-
consin was Vic Corsie, Elau
Claire, who -was speaker for the
evening. Elland presented each
honored guest with a gift and
Francis Herreid offered histori-
cal comments in relation to the
honored guests.
The four honored men were
the first members raised to the
symbolic degree of master ma-
son in the Blair Lodge after
the lodge was chartered to
maintain 50 years of continuous








— U.S. District Judge Miles
Lord says he will rule in « few
days on a case involving a con-
sumer advocate's attempts to
become a Northern States Pow-
er Co. director and NSP's ef-
forts to block her bid.
Alpha Smaby, backed fey a
consumer organization called
the Coalition to Advocate Pub-
lic Utility Responsibility, is
seeking election to the NSP
board. Mrs. Smaby, 63, is a for-
mer state legislator.
The company has proposed
changes in its system of elec-
ting ^directors, including a re-
duction in directors from 14 to
12 and staggered election of
those 12, that would effectively
keep Mrs. Smaby from gaining
a board seat.
NSP attorney Edward J.
Schwartbauer said at a hearing
before Lord Wednesday that
Mrs. Smaby and her backers
are against development of new
power plants, especially nucle-
ar plants, and that they want to
change the utility's rate struc-
ture in a way that would re-
duce the company's income. .
Schwartbauer maintained
that the company's motives for
making changes In its election
system are irrelevant, and that
the company is acting legally
in making bylaw changes.
Tho coalition lawyers con-
tended that the company does
not have a legal right to change
its election system on short no-
tice simply to block the legiti-
mate candidacy of Mrs. Smaby.
They also say securities law
cannot be "used to further an
illicit purpose" such as the pro-
tection of corporate manage-
ment from outside challenge.
Th* coalition also argued that
the NSP prosy statement is
misleading because it fails to
identify Mrs. Smaby and the
coalition except by. name and
does not explain what the proxy
fight is about.
Pending his decision, Lord
continued his April 12 order for-
bidding NSP to mail out proxy
statements to shareholders for
its May 9 annual meeting.
WEAVER, Minn , (SpcclnD-
A collision of two trucks Wed-
nesday at ft: 30 p.m. on Wabasha
CSAH 28, ono mile west of Weav-
er, resulted in totnl damages
of $660. Charges aro pending.
Tho Wabasha County Sheriff' s
offico reported that a 1960 mo-
del truck , owned by Wayne
Evans , 5(5, Weaver, was struck
in tho loft rear by a 1067 mo-
del truck operated by Dale
Kramer. 35, Kasson , Minn,,
when lt wns parked on tho
shoulder of tho roadway. Kram-
er was .headed west.
Estimated damages; $500 to




The Wi nona Board of Adjust-
ment Wednesday night approv-
ed variances on yard space re-
quirements for Robert A. Holz-
er, the Oasis bar and cafe and
Winona Heat Treating and Man-
ufacturing, Inc.
Holzer, 47. E. Howard St.,
was given a variance to build
a carpor t within a foot of his
easterly property line.
The Oasis is allowed to build
on its northerly and easterly
property lines at 926 W. 5th St.
on tho condition that thsro are
no openings In tho walls along
those lines.
Winona: Heat Treating, 978 E.
4th St., is to notify the Minne-
sota Pollution Control Agency
of its plans to build to six feot
of its front proper ty line and on
the back line,
Board approves




— Cindy Doming, 15, Plain-
view, the 1973 Plainview-Elgin
Riders Saddle Club queen , will
be hostess of tho evening April
26 at tilio Pl ainview-Elgin Rid-
ers Friendship night nt the
American Legion hall here.
She is the daughter of Mr.
ond Mrs, Du-
nne -LfUIIUIlg.
M o v i e s  of i
horses will bo \s h o w n  a n d
lurch will bo
served. The ses-
sion is opem to
tiho public. j
Miss Doming I
rides a three-1year-old b a y !
mnro n a m e d
Ma Lady Black- C. Doming
burn , which is a registered
quarterhorse . She has shown the
nnimal at lhe> Wabasha County
Fair and Minnesota Stato Fair.
Sho 1ms received grand
champion on her h orso for the
last three years at tho county
fair. Ma Lady Blackburn hns
received seven trophies nnd 103
ribbons at j udged events.
Miss Doming, a frcsDiman ol
Plainview High School , is ac-
tive in tho saddle club , Girls
Athletic Association , b a n  d,
clroir, junior high chcorlcnding,
4-H Club and teaches Sunday
school at St, Joacfliim 's Catho-
lic Church .
Her parents and four sisters
also nro horsq enthusiasts.
o
CITED FOR SERVICE . . . Carlus Wal-
ter, center, Sugar Loaf, Is presented a ser-
vice citation for his 14 years in the Winona
Police Reserves by Winona Police Chief Rob-
ert Carstenbrock. Walter is a charter mem-
ber of the organization . Police Capt. John
Erickson, leader of the reserve group, is at






named and officers appointed
at the recent reorganizational
meeting of the Whitehall City
Council.
They are: Eyvind Peterson,
president ; A. E. Berg, city
clerk-treasurer; Lenus Berg,
dog catcher; George Fromm,
police chief; Louis Boehm, fire
and civil defense chief; and
Del-mar Dahl and Claude Burk-
art, electrical inspectors.
John O. Melby & Co. Bank
Is official depository and the
Whitehall Times official news-
paper.
Richard Ellingson was elect-
ed health officer to serve with
Mayor Lester Brennom and A.
E. Berg as health committee.
Committees: Eyvind Peter-
son , Willie Johnson and Good-
win. Anderson, finance; Peter-
son , Stanley Nclsestuen, Nor-
man Friske, water and sewer;
Nclsestuen, Peterson and John-
son , property ; Robert Guinn,
Peterson and Nclsestuen, parks;
Johnson, Guinn and Nelsestuen,
law enforcement; Friske, An-
derson and Guinn, streets ; and
Johnson, Friske and Anderson,
school.
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
A rural Wabasha woman plead-
ed not guilty to an assault
charge when she appealed this
morning before Judge Dennis
Weber In Wabasha County
Court.
The defendant, Mrs. Patricia
Duncan, was then freed on her
own recognizance.
Trial date will be set within
a week, said Judge Weber.
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager said that Mrs. Duncan
was arrested Wednesday even-
ing on a complaint which alleges





MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The annual pinewood derby will
be held at a Cub Scout pack
meeting April 26 at 7:30 p.m. at
Our Savior's Church here.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners. No cars can weigh in
excess o£ five ounces and no
weights may be added after the
weighin. The weight must be
part of the car. Achievements
awards also will be presented.
Refreshments will be served.
All parents and boys have




James Jolly, 472, St. Paul, ap-
peared in Winona Comity Court
before Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen "Wednesday on a charge
of issuing worthless checks and
waived preliminary hearing in
the matter. Judge Challeen or-
dered Mm bound over to district
court for further action.
Jolly, who appeared with his
attorney, Richard Malone, St.
Paul, is charged with issuing ap-
proximately $240 of worthless
checks in the county in Novem-
ber 1971. Malone will appear be-
fore Judge Glenn E. Kelley in
Winona County District Court
April 27. The defendant is free
on bond. .
C o n n  t y Attorney Julius






stallation services for the offi-
cers of the Kittelson-Onseard
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
will be held May 3, with Ocfell
Johnson, past commander, as
Installing officer.
Officers to be installed are:
Harold Selness, commander;
Wallace Johnson , senior vice
commander ; Thomas Mengis,
junior vice commander ; Rich-
ard Haagenstad , quartermaster ;
Clarence Johnson , adjutant;
Lloyd Foltz, chaplain; L. Gr-
vilie Sinclair , surgeon; Allen
Johnson , trustee, and Odell
Johnson , service officer.¦
Mabel VFW post
installs officers
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia High School students
¦will compete against nine sec-
tional winners at the state
speech contest at Green Lake,
Wis., in June.
Parliamentary p r o c e dure
team members who placed first
In tho sectional contest, com-
peting ^against Viroqua and
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School, aro Joan Gandera , Car-
ol Soppa, Barbara Gandera,
Scott Nelson, Frank Schmitt,
George Woychik and Jim Lisow-
ski.
Arcadia students to
go to state meet
POLICE RESERVE RECRUITS V . . Winona City Clerk
John S. Carter, Mt. administers the oath to four recruits for
the Winona Police Reserves. The 15-member reserve force
Is called up to assist Winona police in case of emergency.
Recruits, from left, are: Eugene Kleinsehmidt, Gary J. Gora,
Philip Streng and David J. Meyers. Other members of the
organization are: John LaBarre, Bert Bergler, Edward Calla-
Than, Danvi-l DeLano, Daniel Huender, Gene Bergler, Thomas
Kropidlowski, Ervin Rose, John Sagan and Melvin Plate. Gene
Bergler and LaBarre are shift sergeants and Plate is supply
and personnel sergeant. (Daily News photo)
Jessel/ 15, fears Commies
NEW YORK - Although
they say Georgie Jessel's
about 80 we couldn't pin
mora than 75 on him at his
75th birthday party given
by the USO which is send-
ing him back to Vietnam
and Korea one more time
with his clanking medals
and his general's stars.
When ie was a sex ma-
chine, he feared husbands;
now that he isn't, he fears
Commies. . V
Waving aside all the jokes
about his young girl friends
—( "She couldn't be here,
she's g o n e  to summer
camp")—he got tear-eyed
and asked his audience at
the Hilton , "Please, if you
pray, ask God to bless ahd
help the United States of
America in its fight against
communism."
Although so many others
are accepting communism,
now, the Toastmaster Gen-
eral keeps saying , bitterly,
"I haie communism."1 'I've seen a lot," he says,
"1 sang 'School D a y s' in
1912. It's a long way from
'School Days' to 'Deep
Throat.' "
There was a wire from
"Ted" Agnew (the V.P. us-
ing his favorite lucknime)
and one f r o m  Richard
Nixon. Jessel. said Abraham
Lincoln's problems w e r e
nothing c o m p a r e d  to
Nixon's.
Pearl Bailey roamed the
dais singing "My Mother's
Eyes" which he sang long,
long ago. Robert Merrill,
Lanny Ross, Jane Pickens,
the Barry Sisters, Arthur
Tracy and Tommy Dillon
formed a choir, conducted
by Meyer Davis, which sang
' 'Happy Birthday" as it's
never been sung before
Cand quite likely never will
be again).
The Toastmaster General
was roasted by the Rbast-
rnaster General Joey Ad-
ams whose galaxy of com-
edians included one man
older than Georgie: Harry
Hershfield, getting nigh 90.
"I notice dress is optional,"
Harry said. "That explains
why Georgie didn't wear
his general's uniform."
Nobody thought to tell
how Jessel couldn't find his
medals one morning and re-
ported the loss to the maid
who said, "They were pin-
ned on your pajamas."
Carol Channing's figure's
better in her "Lorelei" tour
than it's; ever been (due to
her hard work). Producer
Lee G u b e r  takes all 75
backers to see it in Wash'n
May 19 (also Anita Loos,
the original author, who
hasn't seen it yet) .. .. . Gina
-Lollobrigida's visit here is
to sell her picture book of
Home . . i Secret Stuff: Half
of a famous TV comedy
team is in Acupulco with
somebody who's not the
partner in the a c t . . .
Singer Don Stewart visiting
Frank Palurabo's in Philly,
wh-ire lie appears May 31,
so excited his female soap
opera, fans that Mrs. Pa-
lumbo was almost crushed
Earl Wilson
. . . Conrad Hilton was
there in person to celebrate
the redecoration of the fa-
mous Waldorf Starlight Roof
by Oliver Smith and Guy
Laroche—truly magniiique-
uh!
Show Biz Quiz: Who sang
with Bob Hope when he in-
troduced "Thanks For the
Memory"? Ans. to yester-
day's: Sir Laurence Olivier
directed himself in "Ham-
let" when he won an Oscar.
Commander Jerry Coffey,
a former POW, said at Jil-
ly's that New York had
"treated us like heroes —
which we're not. The real
heroes of this war are our
wives."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A vacationer wearily des-
cribed bis trip: "Have you
ever spent two weeks in a
station wagon with those
you thought you loved
best?"
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
'' Any party that takes cre-
dit for the rain must not be
surprised if its opponents
blame it for the drought."
—Dwight Morrow.
EARL'S PEARLS: Art
Shulman, co-author of "The
Television Years," writes:
"Television has had hun-
dreds of unforgettable mo-
ments, most of which every-
one has forgotten."
Rodney Dangerfield admit-
ted to opera star Beverly
Sills that he doesn't know
much about opera: 7'Tm a
simple guy—my favorite
song is 'Row , Row, Row




* "Good, lively family *JL J.
* entertainment!" J
*l * COLUMBIA PICTURES«„..„ JACK L WARNER'S ™,™., *
* W ¦ ' PANAVISIOf.e -[Gl*
• 7100-9:30 • 55*.$1.25-$1.50 HM^M .*




FOR THE 1973 SEASON FRIDAY
FIRST SHOW STARTS 7:30
I GRAND RE-OPENBNG
SPECIAL ADMISSION
1 ONLY $2,00 FOR A CAPFUL
LOAD UP YOUR CAR - - -
BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
YOUR WHOLE CARFULL ONLY $2.00
BIG DOUBL E FEATURE
At 7:30 and HiOO - PG AT 9:15
i
Mm Winona Daily News
^*a VVImma, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 197S
Winona Daily News
THURSDAY, APRIL 1», 197>
VOLUME 117, NO. 1J»
Published dally nxcept Saturday ond Mr.
tain holidays by Republican and Herald
Publlshlna Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Wlnono, Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnolt copy 15c dally. JOe Sunday.
Bellvered by carrier p«r woek .0 cent.)
it weeks J.5.30/ J? weeks $30.40.
By mall strictly In advance) papar
•topped on expiration dslei
l-ocal Area - Rates bolow apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmsted countl.i In Minnesota)
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and La Cross* counties In Wisconsin, end
armed forces personnel wllh military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses!
1 year . . M5.00 t months . . .  120,75
6 months . .. tl5.oo 3 m o n t h s . . .  s 9,00
Elsewhere In United States and Canada:
I yaar . . . . HO.00 9 months . . .  $30,50
6 months . . . 120.75 3 months . , . ill.00
Sunday New only, I year . . . 115.00
Single dally copies mailed JJ cents each.
Sltirjle Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
each.
Subscriptions for less than ono monthi
I per week. Other rales on request.
Send change of address, notices, un-
delivered copies, subscription orders and
other mall Items lo Winona Dally News,
P.O. B.w 70, Wlnono, AAlnn. 55W.
For circulation Intormotlon call A5A-
2961 1 classified edverllslno, 452-3321)
display advcrllstno, 452-7O20) news, 45].
3324. Area code, 507 .
Second class postnos paid at Winona,
AAlnn.
€lg]fiS&)0 '
f FISH SPECIAL |
/J - FRIDAY, 5 to 9 - JJ
(Vli -FISH— &4A-S A\M/ Served with Rolls, Bfike-d or *T Ti ™W*-J ^|_»
,,_. Fr. Frlod Potatoes & -Col* H /&
yJM\ Slnw < Bovoraoo 15$) «¦ (Mk
fl£* • LIMITt 1 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER • %J
I || y i & dy t t L.  (RxidbLXtiUiiwit d
IHI Opon ' a'tn' ,0 ' |>"m' Mot1' "iru T'Kur*- 111
Ml Fr'day & Saturday to 11 p.m., Sunday 8 to 8 \H\
/»/ Phon* 452-W92 3rd & Huff St. 
^J^
(Sl^̂ î di&^̂ ^̂ ik^̂ swjŴ ŝ&Ww^̂







3 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato









• SAT. NITE O
APR IL 21




on Your Favorite Drinks"
Ask about birthday, anniver-
sary or other party arrange-
ments. Wo book wedding re-
captions, banquets, business
meetings, etc.
SEE US FOR 
WEDDING DANCES
JOIN US EVERY FRIDAYl Vv
and you'll say .. . yO',,,
"What fl rs^̂Catch!" 
J^^
W^ SPECIAL! I
Includes generous servings of Fish,
Potatoes, Cole Slaw and Beverage,
Dellclousl
9 ALL YOU fiffiOS
I CAN EAT 'xV Mb WM*
i FOR JUST Hf




* THE GJTY SLICKERS *PLAYING GREAT COUNTRY WESTERN & ROCK « ROLL
0 FRI,, APR. 20 . . . 8:30 - 12:30 •
* THE BLUE MOUNTAIN BOYS *4-PC. BAND ... OLD TIME & COUNTRY MUSIC
• SAT., APR. 21 . . . 8:30 - 12:30 ©
6 BRANDS OF BEER ON TAP!
Little Nashville — The place to meet your friends !
SOI W. 4th 
dioppî  £i*&iiVv
FROM ALL OF US AT
PARK PLAZA
We Are S1III Taklno Reservations For
Easter Sunday Dinner
Serving Hours! 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
<||||j| Phono 452-2801
f̂ijW °=r —
COME PREPARED FOR A THRILL OF A LIFETIME!
THE NEW MOVIE SENSATION THAT IS
STUNHIHG THE EHTIRE WORLD!
WmmmmFmfff WimmfmW  ̂ fl
wm * wOf igflWH m' _% A smwwos.PRODUCTION"'̂  ̂ V'-MF̂ * ¦¦• ___
7:15-9:15— $1.50 BZXO
' ' ¦——-—mm—mmm *i-ww> m i I ¦ i ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
SPECIALMMINEi
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'¦: IJ ̂ EASTER BININGJJ
Take the Family 'Out! tt .fi.
WE WILL FEATURE .. K^MK-M\
• Roast Chicken & Dressing (K WffUB__i
• Beef Tenderloin Tips V ^IPTT^Complete Dinners I - % i \f \ W M l^y -fWith All Thft Trimmings WiVllufff / \G0
—— Homemade Vegetable Soup —
For Family Get-Togethers and Other Occasions we^
have
WHOLE PIES and POTATO SALAJ) , BAKED BEANS and
COLE SLAW in pints, quarts and gallons, available for carry-
out. Call 454-4611.
Mr. T's RESTAURANT







Come in today and .have one of our
expert clerks assist you in the cor-









• FOR THE BENEFIT OF WINONA SCHOOL PATROL •
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB
MUSIC BY THE HAPPY BEATS
Dancing from 9 p.tn. to 1 a.m,
TICKETS $1.00 AVAILABLE FROM ALL POLICE
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR
:M- _̂—-BL,y Nino's Steak /
I itdund-up {
fj  FISH & CHIPS if
fl —- F0R VHO r— l\i PLUS PITCHER OF BEER A
S.J INCLUDES SALAD ,'V
K \ AND A CHOICE OF DRESSINGS J
NJ
Si SPECIAL WITH THIS AD ONLY ^J
\j For Reservations Call <*"¦¦ '
N| - 785-3005 - $
r-J LUNCHEONS MON. THRU FRI. A '{
M 11:50 A.M. TO 5 P.M. -J ¦
PJ MUSIC & DAI4CING N|
K.1 WED. THRU SAT., 8-MIDNITE Pi
K.J PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE M
y Friday Lunch or Dinner Special I
\ • 
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY • W \
"jNj: 206 COPELAND AVE.—- LA CROSSE JN)
Y~Kj ~%-r~,-f~*-x~*-C*-f\ • FREE •
] LIVE MUSIC f 
Weddirg Anniversary
(FRI ) DANCE
I "HAPPY BEATS" I For Mr. & Mrs. Grant Lc.
I '"MELIOTONES" J SAT.f APRIL 21
I MVMAI .  ) Music By
J 
(iLl-mAK ¦ RED'S POLKA BAND
Z0DI*LLiSUH6E¦ '< ¦ AMMI BALLROOM
V *̂  ̂
_ \[[  ̂ '— ^i 
CentervlllB, Wli.
EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
— - SERVING 9:30 TO 11:30——
I £asJj Ui. WjutaWAr -̂-^¦ '¦ ¦ . '% '. '¦ 11:30 TO 3:00 •
• HAM WITH FRUIT GARNISH
• LAMB WITH MINT SAUCE
• BAHER-FRIED FISH
• TURKEY AlA KING
CADY'S RED BARN
1EWISTON, MINN.
CLIP! — COUPON — SAVE!
ui vj vv ELSW11!1 n
. 'I ANY 13' OR 15' PIZZA ^rf WITH THIS COUPON — <vj in
I COUPON EXPIRES SUM , APRIL 22 I
> ^__mKs__\___mm. PH0NE 454-5193 EZ
j -JJ-J|il̂^pj|!i l- SERVICE DRIVE ¦
i_ ® v*
d PIZZA HUT " 
¦ ¦
CLIP — SAVE — CLIP—SAVE
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If the concept of a subsidised coyntywlde am-
bulance service WAS valid ip J9$, It It? i)P longer.
Disregard, # ypu7 wish, the failure pf the !?Hb-
sidized ambulance service to comply with the con-
tract insofar tl?at it im not opened -its finepej al
p^ecorda for inspection by the ' cpunty board; al-
though that failure would cause a prudent coun^
commissioner to -seek another j ustificatjqn for the
specifjc figure pf $280 ^ ponth and, being unable tosecure enough, to penp7}t an end to poniractu^l
arrangement; f or prompt emergency njns in the
county outside the city.
THAT MAY SEEM cruel to an accident vic-
tim prone on a :  highway or Ul a cornfield.
» Grue}, except for the fpct that at a ipeetlng
lagt irjpntji attended by township and village of-
ficials -- vflv) represent the areas serviced by the
subsidized amkulailpe sprvlce-r-QRt a, singl e orje of
the SQ Officios present 'vpted to cpniinue the county
subsidy and 46 voted .against %
p Cruel, except fpr the faxt that the city o|
St. Ch^rjp s apid the village Pf -Altura already pp*-
erate ambulances in7thei? : cppunnnities and near-
by aregs. .- -
• Criiej, except for the fact that parts of tyyo
to^sfaws already' -are served by an arabulance
frpip Bushford-
» CrueJ, except for. the fact .that Da&ota and
two adj acent/ towpships are served opt of La
Crosse- '
• Crife}, expepf fpr tho feel th3t .tbe7 city of
Whpia is paying the flame ambPlancp serving a
eupsidy .of $.33 &' wi.$i tip maintain emergency ser-
vice. .
.* . ¦'7 i (Sue), except for the fact that govprn'fpep-
tal units dptyn to tho tpwpshjp/ level can contract
for ejiiprge'ppy ambulappe servipp. ' 
¦ .
• CrijeJ, except fpr the fSPt that the pijbidsnpe
sefrice Js npt prphibJtPd frppi serying ^reas in
which" it does not fepeivi a SBfcsidy.
IT SHPULD be clear what the county contract
prpyided- For $280 it required, an ambulance on
call for - 'rural" Winona County (it was kept in
Winpnsi) to make emergency runs 1. because.of
an ac-cidept or a sudden unexpected illness in . a
pupjc place or 2; when ordered by the sheriff
or county commissioner.
TThfi monthjy fge was not fer mp{dn§ the rupp;
those who received services were billed.
f)oes jt not mm iPWu!}ppt. OJ? cpiisidgrslipn.
for tjtifB county board to finance: unified emergency
ambulance service through eountywide taxation
whgn abP(it thig&foijpgf of the pouniy pflPWlstjon
livgg in already subsidized areas and when a sub-
Btapgai area already is pimilarly serviced.
Moreover, it certainly is not efficient for an
amljuiance torn Winona to make an emergency
run to St, Charles when there is a more convenient
ong iri the community.
People deserve access . to an efficient high
qiial}ty emergency service. The ambulance service
has ffflEdfihed tfcis, But financirjg it on a county-
wide b&§!s is no longer practical or advisable. The
county hoard has made a wise decision in ?ppt





One of these days we'll all be measuilng with
term? such as peter, kilogram and liter instead
of yards, pounds ppd quarts, ^Ve've been saying
that for 160 years. 
During that time all of : the countries of the
world except nine have converted to the metric,
system. They are Ceylon , Gambia, Guyana , -Ubcrla,
Mataur , Nigeria, Sierra Leone and the United
States. They represent only 10 percent of the
world's population.
Conversion to the metrio sy3tem makes much
obvious common sense. Take foreign trade. In
part because we're on an outdated measurement
system, we're hurting- From 1950 to 1970 our sliare
of automobile production has slipped from 81 to
33 percent; world steel production from 47 to 20
percent; we've dropped from first to fourth place
in machine tool production; our annual steol pro-
ductivity increase has slipped from 5 to 2,2 per*
cent, and our growth rate among 21 major na.
tions has slipped from third to 18th.
In August 1972 the U.S. Senate established
metric conversion as a national voluntary goal
within 10 years. But its bill calls for making
tho metri c system only predominant — not exclu-
sive.
'flint's because the resistance to the change con-
tinues just ns it did 150 years ago. There aro
conversion problems for industry, but they've mnn-
«K«d In England during tho last decade. We can
too,
yesterday tlie Minnesota House of -Represen-
tatives passed a bill culling on atate agencies to
gradually switch to the metric system. Tlie agen-
cies I nclude the Division ot ^eights and Meas-
ures which shall act standards for implementation
of the metric system. In addition , hog inning in
the IBIH-75 school year, schools shall provide in-
struction in the metric system.
Obviously adoption of tho metric system in
tlio United Slates will need to begin In Washington ,
but th« Minnesota legislation ¦— authored by Hep.
M. J. McCauley — should help spur tho con-
version, r- A.B.
What's deal with USSR?
WW WW - The IM, and. tho
Soviet Union now seem to -he en-
gaged in inajor new trade deals,
which so far have not been explain?
ed to tlie American,
people.
These j rwpjve m
exchange of Amer-
ican technical infor-
mation for the sale
Of Soviet mw ma-
terials in. the -mar-
kets of the worlds-*
and the possibilities
of spch a deal are
immense — hut the
negotiations fpr this RfMifPn
transformation of U-S.-Soylefc trade
are proceeding updpr strange cir-
cumstances,
FPR pJCAWPLE, fhe fcyiet gov-
erpment announced the other day
that it bafi made a-n $8 billion con-
tract with a private Arnerfc^n citi-
zen, Pr. Armand Hammer oi West-
WQRd, Calif., head of the Pcpidep-
t$! Pptrpleum Corporation, fcui all
the details of this contract were
given to. the official Soviet press by
H^ffipjer 's representatives' who re-
fused to explain what was going on
to the Moscow correspondents of the
U-S,
IJnder tjig agreement betw«en the
USSR and the 7tyear^Jd Hammer,
the son of Russian inTipigrants to
the U.S. who went to the Soviet Un-
ion in . J921 and stayed there for
Jmes f asten
line yean?, representing k ^meri-
Ash companies, Ws Oechjentsl V&
troleHP Corp. and its subsidiaries
wiU Blipply machinery and baste
ptemieais for the construction pj
low soviet mineral feFHii^ep iMtoiv
iga pnd lig-j id ammonia piplnes,
IN REPAYMENT, Hammer'***!*
$mm will get a 20-year contract
tp sell Soviet armiwniSi wn mi
potash in tbe inwfcets of the world.
The official Soviet press bailed this
airangeroent a? W historic develpp?
ment In li.s.-Soyiet trade relations,
but Washington said nothing about
it- '
¦ ¦
everything was left to Pravda ancj
the Soviet government. The Soviet
forpjgn trade rnfnjster, Nikolai Pa?
toiicfiev, annflHn?ed that this was
an histori'P occasion, that Hsro-r
mer's dea! was 7 "the first pragtical
step in the future (direction of Sp-
viet trade and eeonomic relations-''
"it can be expected," he added,
''that this agreement will b& fol-
lowed by other large deals whieh
will serve to develop riplstions b-h
tween the Spyiet ,UR1OIJ wd the
tj .B,, and to widen ecpnomie relB>>
tions In the years to come."
NP?HIN» WAS SAIP flbpur this
In Washington, or in the Ameiiean
embassy in Moscow. 'Jlw Hammer.
Soviet confcrapt was esplalwad to
the Mpjpow- press andi pnbHshed in
Pravda, birt the Ameriean r^pert''
era were shut put bpth by Hamper's
representatiws and fee soviet and
American pffieials,
This is npt precisely the best way
te begin a tometia mi WsteFipmw trade relationship between
Washington and Moscow. (Efreai
qiiestiens are involved here. "The
Soviet Union has allBOSt unlirnlfeoj
natural resoipcea Of gas and qjl,
amppg other things, in its AsiatiQ
territories, w-Wch the y.s,, Japan,
and Jhdustriai : Europe need.
Already, the Soviet Union is build-
ing, pipelines through Finland into
the great industrial center! of "West-
em Ewppe, and taltog to efScials
in Gapadi Japan and -the-u& sihovil
piping gap from Siberia Into the
Japanese islands, tofl across Alaska
and Canada injtQ the great pntputoHS
areas sf the Nortbepsl u,S.
Tjiia raises fpndamgntal qtiestions
aboHt wwhinitpn'a relatlonw with
Israel and the Arab states of the
Middle Saat, wher^ most of the
Known oil reserves 9f the world re-
side,
Appordingiy, it Is odd tost tbil
fimdamentsi question of developing:
the natural regpHrees of the Soviet
union ia left to private persons H!»
Hanwer, and te the privately own"
ed Arnerjpan pu eoimanle^ nper'-
ating in the Middle fast. .
HAMMSRi wftMvw, he %h may
he serving tbe repufclie wltt? his H
billion deal with MoseoWi tot we
ahouldn't have to hjepr abQUt tMi
?'historic ¦' American-Soviet arrange-
ment from Pravda-
Last year, President Nj ?on w^nt
to Moscow and arped fpr a new
trade ap^ coinmercial relatjopshini
With the Soviet Union, and soiid then>
grain at disppuiit pifces. We were
copaing inte a wbRie new aeistion-
ship with ttie commpist wiorid, he
said, and Hammer has talsen him
at his word, but the President stiil
has to e-xplain what his trpde pol-
icy is toward the Soviet Unipp, and
he has to dp it before CHiairman
grezhnpv comes to Waahington lat-
er in the year.
New Vork Times Hews Service
Sex, love and college girl
An w-shsnse of letters fn the
Winenanf Winona §N!i» Cellege
newspaper, between * stpstent andthe esllegB phy§|p)an:
I bet ypri did not khovy that . birth
control pills are nothing but a com-
mie plot ip take over ypw spx
glandSt Weil, according to t h e
health service director the "pill"
might be just that. ,
There is a major point where Dr.
Haesley and I agree. That is that
the taking of the 7 pill is a mat.gr
of ethics; what he" gipes n»t seem
to realize is that the ethics con-
cern the user of the pill, not the
distributor-
WHILE THE REST of Western
civilization has moved frpm the piil
controversy to the <IPStiPR Qf abprr
tion, a much more complex ethical
issu-e, \Vin-ona State is still archaical-
ly hashing over the problena of the
pill.
I personally do nqt see the que*-
tion Of ethics here, spyway. If fwe
people are going to have inter-
course, they are? g"oing to have in-
tercourse, so they lave already an-
swered the major moral question
involved, To deny them the use pf
the pill is to challenge their sexual
freedom a^ld their right to use a con-
traceptive that has been proven to
be medically effective. The majn
difference is that without the use o£
the pill the partners in sex are run-
ning a mpch greater chance of cpn-<
tracting that disease called pregnan-
cy, which ateo leads to © much
more complex and more important
ethical problem?
Of course, there is the religious
question that cannot be ignored. Mjr
argument Is that this religious ques-
ton, no matter how noble, should
bo answered hy the Individual stu-
dent and not the doctor. Alter all*religious freedom has been prac-
ticed in the United States for sonie
time now.
If we carry this problem to ita
Ultimate _ extreme it would mean
that all of the girls on eanipus
cpiijd get pregnant, and all of the
gpys on camnns cp^id pt ?phgol
and meet their ipp^al pbjigatjpn by
marrying the EhlS- Then nest year
the only people thgt would 1>e left
would be the doctpr, and of cpurse
the faculty members of the Const}?
tutional Drafting Committee, still
trying to -write the constitution.
THERE ARE TWO point* I
wopld like to eopplude en- The first
is ttiat gince Galyini Cgphdge i_ no
longer President, and considering
the fact that most college students
made their pwn decisions cp(ic§rnr
tag moit maier moral qsesUpns, I
feel it perfectly correct for the doc-
tor to Jepve the decision of birth
control up to the stw-ents. After7 all,
it's not as if we were asking him
to give ahprtipnS! That'll copap next
year. • * . ¦? • ¦
The second point I want to make
is that I am in no vyay advocating
that Dr. Haesley resign, i realize
how difficult it must be to obtain a
physician for a college. I will ad-
mit his salary is good, but consider-
ing the amount the average physi-
cian in TWinpna makes, his salary
does not compare that well.
I jpst want to assure the doptop
that his ethics do not effect the
sexual promiscuity on campus, and
that he can sleep well knowbng that
if he gives us the almighty pili he
won't have to give abortions next
year.
STEVE LINDROTH
It seems that replying to your
article is the wise thing to do. Al-
though it was harsh ip places I
detected an attempt on your part
to be a little logical. You feel that
ethics and morality are only the
concern of the user. The recent Su-
preme Court ruling on abortion re-
futes this because it grants to hos-
pitals, physicians and nurses the
right npt tp get involved In abor?
tions- v 7
It jpst seem .strange to learn
that people other than- students have
rights. Ypu. topi? the position that if
peopig ar§ going to have ipter-
course they're gojpg ta have it,
Yoji do n°t heUpve ir? deterence or
edugafion, Thjs is the sapie as=) say?
ing if a person heliewea' hi nvnrder
he will conamit murder. NoihJr*| pap
change the situation.
I REALIZE that my stand is pot
popular nor mainstream; I am pot
concerned with the hard core fprnl*
cator. I'm concerned "with the ^pvffig
people who are on the fence waver-
ing. Which direction should 1 and
the college tip them ?
Evprypne admita t^ere are epp-
sequences to this kind of behavior.
The disease of pregnancy is only
ope prgbj ernr What pbbut venereal
disease and emotional disease? JJow
many girls' lives hpive you saved
in ibe middle ef the night from an
overdose of pills taken because the
guy they had been sleeping With fpr
months j ejeeted tjiepi in favor pf
a more voluptuous consort?
I still believe in leadership. It is
an unpopular concept I agree. Most
leadership oh a college campus ip
to asl̂  an 18 year old what he wants
and then grant it. That's not leato
ship. That's cowardice.
Ypu may say it is the pill this
year and next yegr it will be abor-
tion. You are right. And the year
after that it probably will be iper-
cy killing and race extermination.
I REALIZE THAT I am probably
the wrong man in the wrong place
at the wrong time. If the pendujurft
continues to awing in the direction
It is going I will be happy to leave.
In the mit-ldle of Biafra there are
millions of people just craving to
be educated and to learn Christian
principles. But a last ditch effort
needs to be made iii this country
for some sort of morality. After all
Greece and H^nte fell because they
lost their moral fiber.
I guess you WPMld have tuned up
Nerq'g violin for hirn.
Tk\e ethic.! of taking the pill Is
really eniy one of -the prohletna. I
am sited to take care of all the
health needs of 3,?Q8 peppje . all by
ipyself night and day 7 cfays 8 weg)?7,
This is a bacjj IreaHIng job- 3
c§n't fetfp up with all of tie polds
on campus let alone everyp-ne's ses
life. J might remind yo« Diat the
faculty have s. ratiq- of l to W witbi
a lahour class load, Something te
out of bala7npe wouldn't yow say.
I have in my files several res
pprtp on sex cilnles ip ppafailQii at
other aoboplg. Tbey hired ^peppiO'
gigfs tp do tbe wprlf, though, i have
no objeption If vvinona State wants
to set up tips type ef ppera-tipn.
IP YSU WANT n de wmetbing
cqnstruptive, needle Planned Parent
hpchd tq ppt up an olfice in WfflflPi!,
Tbig ip their ball af was- They ait
over in Rpcbegter which hP hardly
any college student, Win-ona has
three epliegea and they avoid us.
Ypii should be exposed to ihe pres-
sure i get fram the drug companies.
They want every female on the pill
frprp age 12 to 50 so they cap make
a fast buck. It isn't a cpipfflia
plot; it is. a capitalist plot.
I am not opposed to ses, I am
for sex with love. Love involves of-
fering the girl more than a few mo-
ments of rapturous pleasure. It ify
volvea offering her some security
apd tender consideration.
Incidentally, I understand that
Mrs. Coolidge said that Ca.jvin was
quite a lover.
In conclusion let rne say ttbi?- You
pre not really advocating the pill.
You ar? advocating the religious
cult of dehonism. I prefer Christian,
ity. Meet you at tbe jmdgment-
Thank God for a free country,
WARREN HAESLY. M.D.
The travail of Herrnstein
The current issue of Commentary
magazine has in it a wonderfully
optimistic article about the econom-
ic strides of the Negro population
during the decode ot the 1960s which
anyone aching for a whiff of optim-
ism ought to read, particularly in
anticipation of hearing a speech by,
say, Julian Bond , who becomes pro-
gressively lugubrious in direct pro-
portion as tho Negro people advance
along the social and economic scale.
That article has been widely re-
ported on; not so another article in
the same Issue of Commentary by
Richard Herrnstein , tho Harvard
psychologist who wrote provocative-
ly in tlie summer of 1971 summar-
izing his researches on IQ,
WHAT THEN happened to Horrn-
stein ls r -vividly d escribed.
Soon after the publication of his
article , tlio radicals at Harvard
launched a long campaign of
harassment. Posteis featuring Pro-
fessor Herrnstein s prang up all over
the place : "Wanted For Racism."
1 might add that similar posters
wero distributed at Northwestern
University ln Boston when I spoke
there recently, featuring however
not the professor but my amiable
self and listing among my sins the
support I havo given to the- ''theor-
ies" of Herrnstein which theories ns
it happens I have not writte n about.
Students would entor his lecture
Iinll , distribute nntl-IIormsUoln dia-
tribes, seek to monopolise tho ques-
tion period, harangue tho class aft~
William F. Buckley
. ." i n , 1, 1 1 1
er ho was through . The undergrade
uate newspaper devoted lascivious
attention to the persecution of
Herrnstein and finally editorialized ,
taking issue with a hundred profes-
sors who deplored the incivility to
Herrnstein and the implications of
it to academic freedom. After all,
said (he Crimson, you can 't always
distinguish between theory and pol-
icy. The reader Is left to infer that
Herrnstein's theories imply obnoxi-
ous policies of a racist character.
And so it went for tho balance of
the year. Mr.. Herrnstein went to tha
University of Iowa and it waa aind"
ply Impossible to deliver Hie lec-
ture ho went there to doUw — a
mathematical account of the learn-
ed responses of pigeons.
Tho SDS toughs, high on ignor-
ance, had come in from all over
the region, had stormed Into tho
lecture hull leaving no room for
tho scholarly audience; and the Uni-
versity Administration , faithful to
tho undevlatlng standard of pusil-
lanimity spt by the administrations
of Harvard (where a pro-Vietnam
student group was prevented from
holding n session) and Ynlo (where
Genera l Westmoreland was prevent-
ed from speaking) did nothing.
MEANWHILE, Frofttiur Harm-
stein hud also boon Invited to sponk
at Princeton. When, ho loomed thnt
tho administration would mnke no
effort to g-ive him the only Jcipd of
shelter that makes it possible to
speak seriously, and that tbe punka
had announced their intention cf sur-
rounding him physically until be
had given them satisfaction — he
canceled out. The administration of
Princeton -was furious — with a fow
conservatives on campus for protest-
ing Princeton 's incapacity to pro-
vide effective hospitality for an out-
of-town scholar.
And what is the fuss all about?
There is not a shred of "racism"
ln any orthodox sense in the work
of Professor Herrnstein . But what
ho has done Is point to some of tha
implications of liberal social doc-
(rjne up against what is now known
about the heritabllity oif intelli-
gence. It isn 't hue that a mother
and father ot extra-high I.Q. will
necessarily have children with es-
tra-high I.CJ.'s. What is true la that
a considerable pe rcentage of the
time they will. That is a genetic
factor, the complement of which is
the environmental factor.
Herrnstein's Law , if I might put
it ao, is that tbe greater the suc-
cess you hnve In eliminating envii.
onmental differences, tine more
clearly genetic differences will flg«
ure. H (assuming it were possible)
every Amertann child were exposed
to Identical teachers, achool a, homes,
encouragement , and opportunities,
the residual dlffoioncea in social
achievement would then trace di-
rectly to genetic fa ctors, tho manlp.
ulatlon of which it lins not yet been
suggested that tho Department cf
Health , Education and Welfare If
competent to copo wllh.
HERRNSTEIN'S «toiln» ward.
(suggest the frustration Ita hns visit-
ed on orthodox lllwals- "The lal»&
bollof In tho equally ol hwman en-
dowment leads to rigid, Inflexible
expectations, often doomed to frus-
tration , thence to anger. Ew moro
shrilly, wes coll on our educational
and social Institutions to anoka ev-
eryone the aamo, whon wo should
instead he trying to mold «ur Insti-
tutions around tho inescapable, limi-







flews media Jn the United states
continue to call ti?p Viet Ccpg try
that name, though the Viet Cong
have rejected it frcm the start, pnd
the peace agreement and 7 White
Hpjjsp pdvfeer floppy KisgEpger use
thp pffloial name.
Tha trpHbia is, the o/fjp iai name
is too long and cumbersome apd un-
fapiiij ar. It is sJsp a bit of prop-
aganda With very shadowy sub-
stance behind It-
Thp name *b§ "Viet Cong prefer
i$ ''Provisional JteyqJHtjon sry gov-
ernment of Sputb "Vietnam-'' 7Try to
put that in a headline, or $\t it sev-
eral times into a five-minute news
fifflnmary. Ffom lfiep tp 1968, they
tried to popularize the p^ne, "Na-
tional Liheratiop front ," e»nd much
of the . wcrifi obliged. Thie United
States did not; it considered the
?'liberatjpn " to be more like en-
slavement-
"Viet qpng ' was 3 name dreamed
«p by the piem gevemn^it m toe
ipia-jaspa as a term of ahtpi, it
meant "Vietnamese PpmiRHPlst" —
ipng a word fpr !f cpinmunl§t"
adopted from the Chinese "kung."
The* purpose was te?"malf« ri! tHe
Ifatipnal Liberation Front4oo!c epnn-
xmwt when only spme. of them
vene, and tp male then» all look
fertlp.
He Chi Minh, leader of bcth V!«t
cpjiununiEinv and the mppt active
strain of Viet nationalism, had ebps-
ep a different word for cpjnmihdsm
as early aa W- Befpre that , be
top, used '•pong.1* His ctioiee was
•*JSB heir ' wbipia mean? rcnibiy
^village eommunglism." : His cprn-
inuniat party, ene of thp ^mi§titu-
enta qf the National Iteration
Front, was the 2fc Hoi Oapg. Ia
North Vietnam, fop, 4 'eong" is not
used for "comipmW T'he cem-
inuniat element in the ruding frpt
there is the Lao Dang — the Work-
ers Party.
In lfl^5 and ever since, Vietna-
mese communists have managed to
appeal to nationalism and afltifpr-
eignism, not just to social revolu-
tionaries. So they have buried thpir
o\VH communist parties in layers of
fronts and alliances, democratic peo-
ple's republics and provisional rev-
olutionary governments. Inside Viet-
nam this; all made sense.
But the long and frequently chang-
ing names make lt hard for out-
siders to follow.
The Xa Hoi Dang inside Its Na-
tional liberation Front inside its Pro-
visional .Revolutionary Government
of South Vietnam is still Viet Cong
to most Americans, just as the north-
ern People's Democratic Republic
of Vietnam is still just North Viet-
nam to them*,
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Ambulance won t
go t o Goodview
To the editor
The residents of Goodview and some of the other sur-
rounding communities should be alerted to the fact that, forall practical purposes, they have no ambulance sendee.
At 2 a.m. on Saturday, April 7, my husband had a heart
attack. In calling the hospital, they told me to call Praxel
Ambulance. I was told by Praxel Ambulance that they were
not allowed to come to Goodview, which is outside oE their
contracted territory. They in turn told me to? call the am-
bulance from Altura, which would -have taken a minimum
of a half-hour to get to our house. Fortunately, my husband
was still conscious and able to walk to the car, so I drove
him to the -hospital myself.
Residents of Goodview -pretty much assume that they
have five-minute ambulance service available to them in
case of an -emergency. We found out this isn't true.
Why can't the County Board and Praxel Ambulance get
together and give the whole area ambulance service?
MRS. DONALD M. BURR
Goodview
L̂i^ îa,iia Ĵf'+rs;::
^̂  TTISfWTIlS TliUiNtK
(BcdApMacL SpxtckdiL
Full Size Plaid Spreads Regular $25
NOW ONLY $12.99
Matching Pla id Cafe Curtains Available
Full Size Plain & Floral Spreads
Regularly $32 to $60 Now Only $21 to $38
VISIT THE TRUNK . . . MON. THRU
SAT,, 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR . . . RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
c f̂jp(Jtpa te
^ yf/  ( 0 Vf herc Personal Servica
Ci ŷ \̂ / *-i A B Iviporlant /Is
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Abortions now favored 52-41
In the wake of a U.S. Supreme Court decision to
allow legalized abortion up to three months of pregnancy,
American public opinion has reversed itself and now favors
legalized abortions by a 52*41 percent margin.
Sack last August, the public opposed making abortions
legal by .46-42 percent, although last June people favored
them by a narrow 48-43 percent.
THE CRYSTALLIZING of public opinion following a de-
cision by the high court or an act of Congress is not an un-
usual development. During the 1950s, narrow divisions on
education, jobs, and housing rights for minorities turned into
decisive majorities following the landmark decisions of the
Warren Court.
In 1971, when Congress passed the law giving 18-year-
olds the right to vote in federal elections, a close to even di-
vision of public opinion turned into a clear majority for
granting young people the vote.
Thus, when the Karris Survey recently asked a nation-
wide cross section of 1,500 households about the abortion
issue, as it had twice in 1972, the clearest margin yet in
favor of legalizing abortions emerged:
"The U.S. Supreme Court recently decided that state
laws which make it illegal for a woman to have an
abortion up to three months of pregnancy are uncon-
stitutional, and that the decision on whether a woman
should have an abortion ap to three months of preg-
nancy should be le-it to a woman and her doctor to de-
cide. In general, do you Favor or oppose the U.S. Su-
preme Court decision making abortions up to three
months of pregnancy legal?




Favor ............52 42 48
Oppose .... ............41 46 43
Not sure .............X . 7  12 9
During the last presidential campaign, both President
Nixon and Sen. McGovern opposed legalizing abortions, and
apparently their combined opposition was able to shift public
opinion against such a step . However, now with the high
court decision, the pendulum has swung back toward the
approval side by anil-point margin.
THE OVERALL results, however, mask some sharp dis-
agreements over the abortion issue which still run deep in
American thinking. For example, Catholics are still opposed
to .legal abortions by a substantial 56-40 percent margin. Back
in August, Catholics opposed the practice by 55-36 percent,
indicating little shift in attihw.es among this key group whose
religious leaders strongly oppose legitimizing abortions.
In the latest survey, women ju st barely back leaving the
abortion decision to the mother and her doctor by a narrow
48-45 percent, while men favor it by a much wider 56-36 per-
cent. But last August women were opposed by a rather sub-
stantial 53-37 percent, count.
In every Harris Survey bn the abortion issue, perhaps
the sharpest difference has not been by religion or sex but
rather by age. In August, young people favored legalizing
abortions by 52-39 percent, while those over 50 opposed such
Harris Survey
a move by 54-32 percent. In the latest survey, toe young are
better than 2-to-l in support of the Supreme Court decision,
63-31 percent, but older people still are opposed by 49-44
percent.
If the public is still divided by key segments on the
abortion issue, even though a majority now back making it
legal, the arguments pro and con on the issue are by no means
all o>n one side either. The cross section of 1,500 households
was asked:
"Let me read yon some statements which have been
made about legalizing abortions up to three months of
pregnancy. For each, tell me If you tend to agree or dis-
agree. (READ STATEMENTS)"
PRO AND CON ON LEGAL ABORTIONS
Dis- 7 : Not .
Agree agree Sure
Pro Legal Abortions V % ¦ '¦ '' •%
Unless abortions are legalized, many
women will die from having illegal
and badly done abortions ..........76 16 8
So long as a doctor has to be
consulted, the matter of an abor-
tion is only a question of a
woman's decision with her doctor's
professional advice . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .68 23 9
Many mothers have unwanted
fcabies, and it is better to have
abortions that are safe and legal 57 36 7
Anti Legal Abortions
It is against God's will to destroy
any human life, especially that
of an unborn baby. . .. .7 .7.. . . . . .63 28 9
No one's life should be taken without
Tpermission of the individual, and
an unborn infant obviously can-
not give his permission .:.:..,... 55 35 10
By legalizing i.bortions promis-
cuity will be encouraged, and
'• ' that is wrong. . . . . . . . ?  ...V.457 ' ' 4 4  V 11
THE MOST troubling argument for the public to over-
come in condoning legalized abortions is the concept that
an abortion is in effect "taking a human life," once the infant
is conceived and the fetus is alive. 7
On the obher hand, the arguments in favor of the court
decision are essentially, pragmatic, running along the lines
that women will have abortions whether legal or illegal and
that it is better to have them performed safely than to risk the
life of the mother. Basically, however, the safeguard of the
mother consulting with a doctor, with a final decision arrived
at from such discussion; appears to be the decisive argument




In reply to the article (April 15) concerning the financial
statement and budget of the "Village of Goodview.
The financial statement, by law, is compiled, printed and
distributed as prescribed by the Public Examiner, pursuant
to MSA Section 412.281. Copies are hand-delivered to all resi-
dents of the village. Also, two copies are forwarded to the
Department of Public Examiner for audit and file. To my
knowledge, there has never been any criticism or disapproval
from the Public Examiner's office.
The financial statement and budget are on file in the
clerk's office. The village clerk and village officers are
available, willing and qualified to discuss either assertation
with citizens of the Village OT any other concerned taxpayer.
I recommend that any concerned taxpayer contact the Village
officers for an intelligent, .knowledgeable discussion of the
budget and financial statement. In this manner they will be
advised and informed firsthand from the people they elected
to be responsible for "Village affairs.
It has always been my personal opinion that news re-
porters are schooled.in the art of reporting the news and
should not attempt to explain or criticize.
CHARLES R. SMITH
Councilman, Village of Goodview
TAfL io. ihsL Trf audsL JaMyyL
Wide and flared slacks by Broomslick and "Tlie Guys."
Plaids , stripes, solids in washable polyester/acetate. Size*
2!V-3I1.
$12- $13
MEN'S DEPARTMENT - -
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WOODRUFF, Wis. (AP) -
Fishermen, resort operators
and boat owners were reported
Wednesday to have organized
an ajpeal to the state Justice
Department concerning recrea-
tion fees in Lac du Flambeau
area.
Officials of the Lac du
Flambeau Indian Eeservation
decided April 9 to assess a $3.25
annual fishing fee. V
They also agreed to set a
boat fee, but a spokesman said
"Wednesday a figure has not
been selected.
The fishing fee would apply
to anyone not a member of the
Chippewa group and fishing in
the lakes on the 70,000-acre res-
ervation.
Revenue would be used for
improvements of the reserva-
tion fish hatchery, officials
said.
The reservation has an esti-
mated 126 lakes. Approximately
56 per cent of the lake frontage
is occupied by resorts or non-
Indians.
Residents were reported to be
asking Republicar Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren to take legal
actio»n against the new fee sys-
tem.
Jerry Lear , a lodge operator,
said he had heard the Chip-
pewa were considering a boat
fee of $2 a boat , plus $1 per
horsepower for motors of less
than 20 horsepower and $2 per
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri-
culture Secretary Earl L. Butz
says he thinks more corn will
be used in the current market-
ing year than official estimates
show.
3y next Oct. 1, the beginning
of the 1973-74 «orn year, Butz
says the carryover or reserve
may be about 80o million bush-
els. He made bis estimate this
week at a meeting of the News-
paper Farm Editors of Amer-
ica..
The Agriculture Department ,
meanwhile, is officially esti-
mating the corn carryover next
Oct. l at 875 million bushels.
Butz says domestic livestock
feed use and exports may be a
little larger than currently in-
dicated.
TOURISM GROWTH
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — The South African gov-
ernment said it expects at least
a million tourists a year by the
late 1970s. The total in 1971 was
less than half that.
Butz thinks more
corn will be
used this yea r
¦̂  Shi&toJWL 1%IS\ j L is^&.mWCr"" m*.mm M«_« i JJ .̂ SSfe l M*'Ms <*¦ PJ N. ŵ |W'f
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Famous Katz Blend Sleepwear, for
dreamy sleeping. Long and short
\ gowiis , robe and gown sets, pajania
3 and robe sets, mini gowns and mini
pajamas. Pretty pastels in a vari-
ety of styles and sizes.
$3. 50 to $10.00
LINGERIE DEPT. -
MAIN FLOOR
Lw rr/ /  (ji o Whore Ptirsonnl Servica
sr v-X 3s As Important As
"3,'he Merchandise Itself
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS;
Death at a railroad crossing
raised Wisconsin's 1973 traffic
fatality figure to 251 today com-
pared with 244 on the same
date in Tecord 1972.
Ralph E. Schwechler Jr., 30,
of Wauiesha died Wednesday
when his truck collided with a
train at a Waukesha County-
crossing.
Bret Cather, 10, of Edgerton
was fatally injured Wednesday
when struck by a car as he
dashed across a highway in
Dodeeyille.
A pate is a highly seasoned
meat or fish paste, usually
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — The
Minnesota Department of Natu-
ral Resources (DNR) says it
expects the tiny silver smelt to
begin their annual run tetweea
April 25-28.
The DNR noted, however,
that all fishing, including the
taking of smelt, has been
banned in the French River
north bf Dtduth to prevent tak-
ing of small Donaldson and
Kamlocps trout which were
stocked in the stream last fall.
Minnesota DNR sees
smelt run next week
14-year-old opposes
killings by abortion
I'm only 14, but I'm old enough to realize abortions are
illegal. With all organizations trying to fight abortions can't
people get it through their thick heads that we don't want
abortions?
Many men and women are condemned to the electric
chair or gas chamber for killing. Doctors should be put to
the same punishment because if they perform abortions
they're killing, Put yourself in the doctor's place, going
home knowing he killed, not a man, but a helpless child. Or
what he feels like when he's performing it. If abortions ever
get legal or are legal they might as well say killiifg is legal
too. Why not, it's the same thing!
And when a man kills another man society-labels him a
killer and he goes to jail or gets killed himself by the .elec-
tric chair. But if a doctor perforins an abortion, nobody
labels him a killer and puts him in jail or kills him. And the
baby can't defend himself and a grown man can. Whatever
happened to the saying, "Pick on someone1 your own size?"
I know this letter won't do too much but our generation
doesn't want abortions. We will have to live through the
"age of abortions." "You won't!
CHRIS ROMPA
Jane Fonda defended
Wendell J. Olson (April 16) criticized the views o£ Jane
Fonda and implied that she lacked patriotism. He further
implied that the recently returned . POW's were "loyal Am-
ericans" and "true heroes."
. The pilots' reason for their role in the war is generally
described as "serving one's country," but the connection
between love of one's country and the devastation of the
lives and property of helpless civilians in a small Asian
country is not very clear. ; ~
A more direct reason for their actions, in my view, would
be "followin g orders"; as human beings they were account-
able for their actions regardless of their orders, and it is
therefore understandable that their captors, who were also
their victims, would treat them harshly. I am not justifying
the inhumane actions of the North Vietnamese, but I am
rebuking those who attempt to justify the inhumane actions
of the American pilots with the term "patriotism." In my
eyes, they are neither patriots nor heroes.
It seems to me that Miss Fonda, for all her naive re-
marks, acted not from orders but from conscience and from
patriotism. It is regrettable that she is now forced to defend
herself because she made an unsuccessful attempt to do some
good and bring a quicker end to a war.
STEPHEN D. KELLEHER
Winona
Television highlight s/ movies
Television highlights
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HUMANITIES FILM FORUM, "Richard HI," 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE WAJ7T0NS. A two-hour Easter special—a drama of
family strength. Olivia Walton is the victim of polio and
fights two battles: to overcome paralysis and see that her
children can survive without her. 7:00, Chs. 3-4^,
BOB HOPE. It's vaudeville night and Bob and his guests
Milton Berle, Glen Campbell, Joey Heatherton—salute the
golden age of variety entertainment. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
UP WITH PEOPLE, A contemporary folk-rock groups
130 students from the U.S. and abroad, present an hour-long
special—a tribute to human understanding set to original
music and lyrics. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
CHILDREN OF ZERO, 9:00, Ch. 13.
DICK CAVETT. Alcoholism-its victims, cures and effects
—is probed in a two-part program. Guests include James
MacTavish of the Manhattan Bowery Project Dr. Morris
Chafetz, National Council on Alcoholism and CBS vice presi-
dent Tom Swafford. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.¦ » Friday
THE FROG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES. 6:30, Ch. 19.
DR. 8EUSS CARTOON. "Horton Hears a Who" Is witty,
charming and proves a point: everybody needs a helping
hand. The microscopic land of Whoville is menaced by etie-
mleSj but Horton, the goodhearted elephant, comes to the
rescue. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
EASTER! A musical treat for the Easter season, pro-
vided by Minneapolis Choralaires and a concert choir. 7:00,
Ch. 9.
"OKLAHOMA," .Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical spe-
cial, 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
LOS SEISES. Special Spanish ballet performed by The
Ballet Borealis of Minnesota. 9:30, Ch. 2.
DICK CAVETT. Part 2 of the alcoholism report includes
discussion by Thursday's guests and a suburban family whose
mother had been an alcoholic. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
Television movies
Today
"BICHARD HI," Laurence Olivier. A villainous Shakes-
pearean drama featuring the Duke of Gloucester as he lies,
deceives and murders his way to the throne of England.
7'00 Ch -2
"THE EXTRAORDINARY SEAMAN," D avid Niven. "War
comedy. (1969). 10:3O, Chs. 3-8. .
"THE OPPOSITE SEX," June Allyson. Comedy about a
Broadway producer's wife who must practice some feminine
evils to preserve her marriage. (1956). 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"MAN FROM COCODY," Jean Marais. Adventure story
about Ivory Coast police, a secret society . . . and diamond
hunters. (1962). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM," Conclusion, 12:00, Ch.
9. . . . * ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦.
"THE LIVELY SET," James Darren. Musical adventure
tale of youngsters who enjoy high-speed test racing, (1984>
12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
"BENGAL BRIGADE,"VRock Hudson. In India of 1856
British troops attack a fortress manned by rebel Hindus.
(1954). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"BUN OF THE ARROW,'' Rod Steiger. After the Civil
War a belligerent Confederate goes: West to live with tlhe
Sioux. (1956). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"OKLAHOMA!," Gordon MacRae and Shirley Jones.
Rodgers and Hammerstein's story ol rural romance in ttirn-
of-the-century Oklahoma. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.
(1955).. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-B.
WUTHER1NG HEIGHTS," Timothy Dalton. Romance
and tragedy blend in this Emily Bronte classic. (1971). 10:30,
Chs. ̂ 8.
"THE FOXES OF HARBOW," Rex Harrison. Romantic
drama about an Irish gambler and a New Orleans aristo-
crat. (1947). 10:30; Ch. ».: "IF I HAD A MILLION," Gary Cooper. An eccentric mil-
lionaire decides to leave his money to strangers. (1932>.
10:50, Ch, 4.
FOREVER AMBER," Linda Darnell and, Cornel Wilde.
Elaborate drama about a barmaid who tecame a king's
mistress. (1947). 11:00, Ch. ll.
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SUVA, Fiji (AP) - The 7 Fi-
jian Senate, which last year re-
stored hanging ? for capital
crimes, described the island's
jails today as "luxurious holi-
day camps" and unanimously
urged more corporal punish-
ment to curb the rising crime
rate. 7
Some senators said that, life
inside jail is better than outside
for many FLjians. They claimed
islanders were deliberately
committing orlmes to be sent to
prison.
Fijian Senate says jails are 'luxurious'
Oa Winona Dally Newt«« Wiriona. Minnesota




ST. TAUL, VMinn, (AP) —
Minnesota begins referring to
its legislators by party today,
exactly 60 years after the state
adopted, a nonpartisan legisla-
ture.
Under the new law, passed
early In the session, candidates
will file for DFL or Republican
primaries unless they choose to
run as independents.
For the past 60 years, law-
makers have been elected on a
nonpartisan ballot that did not
reflect their paity affiliation.
The April 19» date -was first
suggested by Rep. M. J.
McCauley, R-Wlnona, -who said
the exact 60-year gap would
make remembering partisan-
ship easier for school children
studying Minnesota history.
Candidates running as Inde-
pendents will be able to file , by
petition directly into the gener-
al . 'election. TTiey then w'ould
compete with legislative candi-
dates who won the DFL and
Republican primaries.
The first effect of the la'W
won't come until the 1974 elec-
tions, unless there are special
elections for legislative seats in
the meantime. 7
The new law leaves only Ne-
braska with an officially non-
partisan legislature.
HOTEL GUARANTEE
7 FREDERICTON, N.B. (AP)
— Owners of the 22»-room Al-
gonquin at St. Andrews, New
Bruns-wick's only resort hotel,
said they coul d not reopen this
year, so the provincial govern-
ment decided to guarantee tbe
operation.
Ad min is! rat ion ho Ids dim
view ot large farm groups
By DON KENDAU,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Flanlgan Report, one of the
worst-kept secrets in the Nixon
administration, takes a dim
view of the effectiveness of big
farm organizations such as the
American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation and the N ational Farmers
Union.
The report was prepared last
summer at the request of Peter
Flanlgan, assistant to the Pres-
ident for international economic
affairs. Althougl a "classified"
document, the basic points of
the report have been known lor
months, After disclosure last
week by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn,, the .report
was declassified and made
available Wednesday by the
Agriculture Department.
Although dealing primarily
with objectives and methods for
improving U.S. farm exports,
the report also Includes com-
ments about the makeup of the
farm population and the clout
farmers have in Congress.
'While the number of farm
voters continues to decline in
the U.S, farm organizations
still pack legislative power in-
creasingly through commodity
orgaiuzatons whch can rally
support for specific issues be-
cause of a unity of goals among
the membership," the report
says. : . ¦
"The general farm organ-
izations — the American Farm
Bureau Federation, the Orange,
the Farmers Union and the Na-
tional Farmers Organisation —
are less effective because of a
diversity of member views and
of viewpoints between organ-
izations,"
Ota the other hand, tlie report
aaysi commodity groups "can
zero in on legislation, and they
are taking over legislative func-
tions once performed by the
general organizations" such as
the Farm Bureau. ¦ ¦ 7
"The;/ are more sophis-
ticated," they're better organ-
ized, and they have better ac-
cess to power than many other
special interest groups," the re-
port said. "Dairy farmers in
particular are well organized,
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VIRGINIA, -Minn. (AP) —
District Judge Mitchell A. Du-
Vow has ordered a 27-year-old
Biwabik, Minn., woman to a
state mental institution after
declaring her mentally in-
competent to stand trial
Wednesday in the slaying of
her two children.
Judge DuVow ruled Ann Vali-
maki "mentaUy ill and with
homicidal tendencies."
Mrs. Valimaii waived a Jury
trial Monday cn two counts of
second-degree murder. , The
bodies of her children, -Richard,
6, and Roberta, 4, were found
stabbed to death in their beds
Jan. 21 by the father, Roily
Valimakl.
Woman committed
in slaying of children
The trial of Jesus
—r The jud ge of Jesus—Pari IV—-
(Editor's note;—Thi * is
the jourth Installment of a
jive-part Easier Berks about
Pontius Pilate, the Roman
governor who judged Jesus.
In this episode , the biblical
Account is projected against
the historical background of
Pilate's typically manipula-
tive methods.) ¦' ¦'.. :
By GEORGE VI. CORNELL
AP ReilgloUB Writer
Prom his elevated, porta-
ble seat, the "sella," Pon-
tius Pilate Looked down on
the manacled prisoner and
Intoned, "Are you the king
of the Jews?" It was the
formal opening of a Roman
trial in which the suspect
was asked Co plead to the
charge against him.
In this case, Jesus of
Nazareth was accused of
"crimen laesae majestatis,"
injury to the majesty of the
Roman emperor by illegally
claiming to be king in ter-
ritory of the* empire; It was
high treason.
"You havo said so," he
replied, a common Hebrew
circumlocution that may be
either noncommittal or im-
ply acknowledgement.
Thus, in about 29 A.D.,
began a judicial proceeding
of inuneasurable conse-
quences. It lias stirred emo-
tions and controversy ever
since. No trial in history Has
left .so large an impact on
human consciousness.
It is the stark monument
to the memory of Pilate,
deputy of the emperor Ti-
berius, governor of the im-
perial province of Judea,
empowered with the "lu
gladdi" tho right of the
sword to held* the Jews in
subjugation.
That he set forth the spe-
cific allegation at the outset
indicates his prior famili-
arity with the case and rea-
sons for acting on it.
But the biblical account!:
also depict a raucous "mul-
titude" clamoring for ex-
ecution while a seemingly
prudent governor h&sitates
to order it, an impression
easily contrived with his
Temple collaborators, and
of which the accounts give
evidence.
"The chief priests atirred
up the crowd," Mark re-
ports. They "persuaded th«
multitude,"' John writes.
Such a maneuver squares
with the designing, yet se-
vere and domineering char-
acter of Pilate displayed In
other events of his adminis-
tration, along with his habi-
tual manipulations to curry
favor with the emperor in
pursuit of advancement.
Biblical s c h o l a r s  also
point out that the gospels
were compiled in a subse-
quent period when Christi-
anity was illegal, under per-
secution by the empire, and
to avoid fanning the flames
of peril , tlie writers would
tend to mitigate tbe Ro-
man prefect's role.
In any case, the undefined
"multitude" c o u l d  have
been only a tiny handful of
Jerusalem's festival-swol-
len population — more than
a million according to an-
cient historian Josephus —
and even the small pro-
Roman claque on hand re-
mained outside the walled
court area.
"They themselves did not
e n t e r  the praetorium,"
John's gospel says, refer-
ring to the enclosed , tessel-
ated pavement where Pilate
held court. The heathen
Roman compound was.con-
sidered defiling to Jews.
Those p resent , idlers and
other factotums under In-
fluences of the n e a r b y
Temple's Sadducean offi-
cialdom c o n t r o l l e d  by
Rome, must have merely
clogged the eight-foot gate-
way, a knot of sensation-
seekers egged on to shout
for a hanging. V
"We found this man per*
verting out n a t i o n, and
forbidding us to give tribute
to Caesar, and saying that
he himself is Christ a king,"
inciters of the group said,
"He stirs up the people."
Pilate leaned back with
satisfaction. The high priest,
Caiaplias, installed by Rome
as serviceable to its rule,
obviously, had done his Job
of making it appear the na-
tives wanted a conviction,
that they even respected
Caesar, despite the actual
Jewisl loathing for Roman
rule.
It -was a splendid - ploy,
Pilate realized, and also
mutually selfrprotectlve both
for Caiaphas and Pilate,
especially after that rebuke
the" governor had/received
from Tiberius for being too
arbitrarily roughshod. This
subtler technique sH o u Id
mollify the emperor.
The governor smoothed
the purple hem of his toga,
gazing indifferently at the
prisoner. "Have you no an-
swer to make? See how
many charges t h e y  bring
against you ." The man
didn't reply.
Pilate p u r s e d  his lips,
vaguely puzzled. Usually
these culprits \ scream out
their innocence, but this
was a cool one. To provide
further semblance of his
own impartiality, Pilate
dangled the idea of holiday
amnesty for one prisoner,
saying:
"Whom do you want me to
release for you, Barrabas,
or Jesus who is called the
Christ?" The jails bulged
with rebels and bandits,
but special pains had been
taken to trap this one on
trial, and the bystanders,
by the biblical record, were
officially coached in their
answer.
"Barrabas," t h e y  shot
back. That should clinch it.
Pilate assumed, definitely
making it look as if the vox
populi disowned this dan-
gerously cryptic Jesus, al-
though actually the common
Jews so adored him that his
arrest had to be ln secret.
T h a t  popular affection
Shown by pressing throngs
from the moment Jesus en-
tered the city, also had
caused Pilate and his co-
horts to set the trial just
after daybreak before the
public was aware of it.
"It was e a r 1 y," John
writes, so early that the
entire affair — which in-
cluded a delaying march
across town to let Herod
Antfpas, Rome's tetrarch of
Galilee, twit the prisoner
—was over and Jesus al-
ready was on Uie cross by
the third hour—9 A.M.
That extraordinary tim-
ing, given in Mark 15:25,
reveals the deliberate haste
to circumvent a public out-
cry. Other prisoners lan-
guished in cells indefinitely
before trial or execution,
but J e s u s  was rushed
through it feverishly within
hours of his midnight ar-
rest.
Cooperating Temple offi-
cials such as Caiaphas, ow-
ing their positions to Pilate,
evidently had rounded up
employes and loiterers to
stage the early-morning
calls for conviction before
ordinary worshippers arriv-
ed in the area.
Tradition locates the prae-
torium at the Tower of An-
tonio , a d j a c e n t  to the
Temple.
That Pilate himself would
be waiting at such an early
hour to pass judgment on
the c a se  strongly demon-
strates his engineering of It.
Also, the Temple priests
would hardly h a v e  ljeon
there on their busiest Pass-
over day except under com-
pulsion. It wns Pilate's
timetable.
"Then what shall I do
with Jesus who is called
Christ?" He put the ques-
tion , knowing the answer
before it came back.
"Let him be crucified;"
As the heartless game
continued , a clerical "np-
paritore" of the c o u r t
handed Pilate a note. "Have
nothing: to do with that
righteous man, for I have
suffered much over him to-
day in a drekm." It came
from his wife, Frocula.
The governor scowled, an-
noyed at her introspective
n a t u r e , investing mere
dreams with the ominous
reality of revelations. She
had a' perverse religious
streak, even considering the
Jewish idea of one divinity
more sensible than Rome's
multiplicity of gods.
Pilate had no use for ei-
ther, except for the profes-
sional expedience of burn-
ing incense to Tiberius.
Then he recalled now Cal-
purnia, wife of Julius Cae-
sar, warned him because of
a dream not to go to the
forum on the day of his
assassination.
Discomfited, Pilate stood
up and headed into his ad-
jacent office, signalling the
guards to bring the pris-
oner. There in the .privacy
of his curtained chamber,
behind the "velum" door
hanging, he gave play to
m o m e n t a r y  curiosity.
"What have you done?"
Jesus, eyeing him levelly
despite his bruises and a
sleepless night of interro-
gation., said , "My kingdom
is not of this world. If my
kingship we re of this
world, my servants would
fight.'*
This nettled Pilate, and
he resumed his condescend-
ing tone, "So you are a
king?"
Irony flickered in Jesus'
gaze. "You say that I am a
king. For this I was born,
and for this I have come
into the world, to b&ar wit-
ness to the truth."
Pilate arched his brows,
snorting, "What is truth?"
The Interview was over. He
snapped his "Vitus" staff on
the table and directed the
guards to scourge the pris-
oner.
In the Roman "flagella-
tio," condemned prisoners
were flogged with a whip
tipped with bone and metal
before crucifixion. The
troops took their time at it,
and afterward draped Jesus
with a scarlet sagam, a
woven crown of thorns and
put a reed in his hand for
a mock scepter.
"Hail, King of the Jews I"
they taunted , laughing.
The outcome was settled,
but Pilate allowed some fi-
nal touches to the act after
the lacerated prisoner was
shoved back in front of the
tribunal. "Here is the
man," the governor said
cynically of the weakened,
bleeding Jesus. "I find no
crime in him."
The troopers chuckled.
The crowd reacted with
mechanical deference to
Rome. "If you release this
man, you are not Caesar's
friend. Every one who
makes himself a king sets
himself against Caesar." It
was a line fit for Tiberius
himself.
Pilate, jealous of his ac-
ceptance into the emperor 's
intimate circle of official
friends as "amici Cae-
saris," retaliated by goad-
ing his trained seals, "Shall
I crucify your King?"
"Crucify him! . . . W e
have no king but Caesar."
It was utterly absurd, but
neatly managed politics.
The Jews hated Roman
domination, regarded the
empire as licentious, sensu-
alist, tyrannical, abhorred
its state g o d s, plotted
against its tax t r i b u t e ,
mounted unceasing revolts
against it, hurled their daily
maledictions whenever they
passed the Roman garrison
of Antonia.
No place on earth was the
empire so implacably de-
spised. "To the Jews all
things are profane that we
hold dear," wrote the an-
cient Roman historian Taci-
tus. Their revered Torah,
in Deuteronomy 17:15, de-
creed : "You must not put
a foreigner over you." To
them this was holy ground,
God's ground, and Rome's
alien rule polluted it.
However, Pilate needed
his outward show of sup-
port to condemn Jesus,
who .gripped the hearts and
hopes of so many ordinary
Jews, and the governor bad
the power to line up his
chorus.
Pilate, savoring his su-
premacy over the situation,
offered a final hit of thea-
trics. Taking a bowl of wa-
ter, he rinsed bis hands in
it, saying, "I am innocent
of this man's blood."
But in the end, only he-
could render the verdict. He>
could have acquitted Jesus,
and by the record, it was
never his nature to accede
to popular demands. But in
this case, he needed a pre-
tense of it.
Now, after the spectacle,
he "wrote out the official
"titulus qui causam poenae
indicat," specifying the con-
victed man's offense and
reason for his punishment/
so spectators would be
aware of the fate of its
perpetrators.
The inscription r e a d ,
"The King of the Jews." In
Roman eyes, as Pilate judg-
ed it, Jesus threatened the
might and suzerainty of
Caesar, an aspiring "king"
in treason to the einpire.
He stirred so much life
in the poor, so much cour-
age in the persecuted, so
much health and gladness
in the ordinary people of
the land that he was deem-
ed unsafe to the masters of
the world.
The chief priests com-
plained, "Do not write,
'The King of the Jews,' but
'This man said, I am King
of the Jews."
Pilate snapped, "What I
have written, I have writ-
ten." He pointed his "vit«
us" staff at the prisoner,
and with military orispv
ness, gave tht order to the
execution detail. "Crucify¦'
.- .' him."(Friday : the governor's
afternoon.)
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Blind date, yesy
hut blind wedding ?
CHICAGO (AP) - "I've told
myself at times that this is cra-
zy and that I can't go through
with it, but I will," says Ron
Word.
The 28-year-old productions
engineer leaves May 3 for the
Philippines to marry a pen pal
he has never met.
Word has been exchanged
letters and recording tapes with
20-year-old Grace Darlene Tor-
ralba for 18 months. They also
have exchanged photographs of
each other , but attempts to
make connections by telephone
have failed.
- "About last December wo
found we cared for each other
more than friendship," Word
said of his fiancee, a medical
student at the Nagavlew
campus of Philippine Union
College. Her hometown is Le-
gazpi , a small community on
the main island of Luzon,
"Never having met is kind of
foolish,' Word said , adding that
at first he was uncertain about
the marriage plans.
However, lie said liis con-
viction was strengthened by the
responses of his parents and
friends.
Word said his parents "wore
surprised , but surprisingly hap-
py. My mother is worried about
the cost (for travel) but that
was the only objection ."
Word "met" bis future wife
through a pen pal advertise-
ment. He described their rela-
tionship as "very compatible."
He said he admires her in-
tellectual development, her be-
liefs "and her over-all attitude.
She has a curiosity about ev-
erything, a desire for knowl-
edge."
He described himself as hav-
ing the same traits.¦
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SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) -
Sheriff's deputies "will patrol
the county's beaches on horse-
back to discourage the nude
sunbathers homeowners com-
plain flock there in large num-
bers in warm weather.
The Maria County Board of
Supervisors voted unanimously
after a public hearing Tuesday
to set up a one-man mounted
patrol daily at Mulr Beach and
on weekends at Bollnas Beach,
on the Pacific Ocean north of
San Francisco.
"Spring is here once again
and Muir Beach Is attracting
tho nude sun worshippers nnd
all the . associated social prob-
lems," complained Hazel M.
Melo, of Mulr Beach. She said
these problems Included "over-
c r o w d l n g ,  rowdiness, in-
d e c e n c y , garbage, human
waste and loose dogs."
She said as many as 400 per-
sons disrobe on the beach at a
time , and often they attract at





LANESBORO, Minn. - Jona-
than Rustad , grandson of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Olaf J. Rustad , Lanes-
boro , ns winner of the recent
Tnmplco , 111., schools spelling
bee, sponsored by a Rockford ,
111., newspaper , will compete In
the grand finals at Rockford
Collego Saturday.
Tho son of the R«v. and Mrs.
Joel 0. Rustad , Tampico, he Is
an eighth grade student. Ills
sister, Noralcc , n seventh grade
student , was runner-up ,
m
Youth victorious in
are a spelling bee
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Wardens seek to rescue law enforcement from frustration
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Game wardens emerged from
the bureaucratic woods to
present their grievances to leg-
islators Wednesday, only to be
told to return to the frustra-
tions of the bargaining tale.
A hearing by the Assembly's
Natural Resources Committee
provided the wardens with one
of their first official opportun-
ities to describe what they call
the administrative bungling
that has curtailed their value to
taxpayers and wildlife.
The committee has been
studying for two months a bill
which would provide wardens
with a special division in the
Natural Resources Department.
Officials of the department
have insisted the wardens'
complaints are just routine em-
, ploye grousing, and advised the
committee to take the griev-
ances with a grain of salt.
Wardens and their support-
ers, who clogged the hearing
room, said a segregated divi-
sion would help wardens bypass
the swivel-chair supervisors
who are blamed for making in-
effective assignments and inter-
rupting enforcement of the
state's game codes.
"Too many desks, too much
paperwork and hot enough leg
work," warden George Phillips
of Drummond complained.
Herb Schneider of Woodruff
testified that, when transferred
from Stevens Point, his super-
visor had not even been told
, about it.
Wardens said tliey have been
told to take their days off de-
spite demands for their serv-
ices, such as patrolling woods
during hunting seasons.
They testified about being as-
signed to mundane traffic tasks
at parking lots in state parks
while fish duties and other field
tasks went undone.
They complained about short-
ages of funds and personnel,
saying the department's recent
administrative overhaul has
left them at the mercy of bu-
reaucratic supervisors who . do
lot appreciate the need oi
swiftly enforcing game and rec-
reation codes;
"We have about 88 wardens
in. the field , compared to 125 15
years ago," Schneider said.
"But we have 42 additional su-
pervisors."
State codes often go* unen-
forced because, in the absence
of a segregated enforcement
channel, district supervisors
can meddle with cases that re-
quire direct action, the com-
mittee was told.
Warden Larry Miller of Eau
Claire said a warden feels his
"loyalties are to the State of
Wisconsin, its people and Its re-
sources, and not, as some have
suggested, to the district."
Department spokesmen ad-
vised against yielding to the
wardens' demands, saying the
agency's organizational struc
ture miglt be disturbed.
Rep. Lews TV Mittness, 13-
Janesville, committee . chair-
man, advised wardens not to
expect their bill to be adopted.
"This must be solved within
the department," Mittness said.
As for the prospects of legis-
lative enactment of the war-
den's special-division bill, 'I
don't think that is going to hap-
pen," Mittness said.
He accused the department,
which is governed by a citizen
policy panel, of being "too slow
to learn the degree of these
complaints.'1
The legislature, Mittness
said, seems to have given the
department too "much to do
and not enough money and men
to do it."
Wardens said their efficiency
has been overwhelmed iy.a bu-
reaucratic structure which dis-
courages efficiency. Authority
is no longer centralized in
Madison, but is dispersed
among six district offices and
farmed out to 18 regional of-
fices, they said.
Walter Zelinsid, who is retir-
ing as chief of. the department's
enforcement bureau, told the
four-hour hearing -the state
needs at - least 50 more war-
dens.
"I am going to be retiring
soon," he testified. "Whatever
is decided, I feel sorxy for who-
ever has the job of making It
work.. It won't be done in a
year." •
"There is no organizational
Utopia," Zelinski said. "But I
definitely feel a straight line of
authority for law enforcement
would be better, more efficient
s&rvicG-*'
Members of the virtually in-
dependent, policy-making Natu-
ral flesonrces Board defended
their existing authority over
-wardens.
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132 graduate from
WSC winter quarter
Winona State College has an-
nounced that 132 persons com-
pleted degree requirements at
the end of the school's -winter
quarter last month.
They will receive their de-
grees at regular commencement
exercises in June.
The list of graduates includes
72 persons who have completed
requirements for bachelor of
science degrees, 48 bachelor of
arts degree graduates, seven
associate of arts degree gradu-
ates and five who completed




Barbara Albert, 378 E. 3rd
St.; Steven Amann, La Crosse,
Wis.; Bonnie Ann Barnett , St.
Charles; Susan Roth Biers, Kel-
logg; Theodore Braatz, Foun-
tain City Rt. 1, . Wis.; Roger
Buchholz, Mondovi Rt. 3, Wis.;
Dwight Casper, New Richland;
Darlene Chilson, Byron ; Deb-
orah Dahl, Albert Lea ; John
Dybvik, Harmony Rl. 2; Mary
Burke Eichmiller, Onamia:
Stephen Caryl Ellis, Chatfield
Rt, 1; Jayne Perkins Enerson,
Lamoille Rt. 1; Ramona Fal-
stead, St. Charles ; Betty Trank,
1807 Edgewood Road, Magna
Cum Laude;. Evelyn Gaustad
Frauenkron, Houston Rt. 2;
Stephen Gappa , Rochester; Wil-
liam Goodrich, Winona ; Linda
Goold, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Kristeen Hagen, Spring Grove;
Daniel Halvorson, Red Wing;
William Hitesman, Calmar,
Iowa; Paula Schafer Hofschuite,
412 E. 5th St.; Warren Hoppe;
Rollingstone Rt. 1, Magna Cum
Laude; Carol Hoyey, Daven-
port , Iowa; Craig Hummer,
Kiester ; Keith 7Jenneke,7 Lester
Prairie ; Dennis Johnson, Chis-
holm; Stephanie Ann Johnson,
Plainview; John Kaehler, 600 W.
Mill St.; Darold Klindworth,
Maieppa Rt. I, Cum Laude;
Steven Krinke, Lamberton.
Brian LaBarre, 381 Drury
Court; Timothy Lenartz , Cot-
tage Grove; John Lindsay,
Spring Valley; James Losinski,
120 W. Sanborn St. ; Donald
Gene Lukason, TRushford Rt. 2;
Magna Cum Laude; Barbara
Lundeen St. Paul; Joanne Mc-
Cauley, Harmony; Jeffrey
Merz, St. Paul ; Ronald Metz-
ler, 365 W. 5th St.; William
Miller, 742 W. 4th St.;
Marcia Korb Morrill, St.
Charles; Craig S. Nash , Aus-
tin ; Larry Ofstedal, Rochester;
Dennis Olson, Ft. Dodge, Iowa;
Susan Mae Peterson, Spring
Valley; Susan Marie Richards,
Stewart, cum laude; Gordon
R os tv  old , Rochester; Judy
Schreader, Mazeppa Rt. 1, cum
laude ; Teresa Peterson Schrein-
er, 36 Superior Lane, Good-
view; Marion Kay Siewert,
Medford, magna ciim laude;
Ronald Smith, Newport ; Mar-
garet Svendsen, Minneapolis;
Cynthia Jane Sweeney, St.
Paul; Bonnie Marie Supalla
Tarara, Rochester ; Brenda K.
Tegmeier, Morristown; Janet
Ruth Tindal, 460 Wilson St.;
Jackie Lynn Viesselman, Tri-
rnont, magna oum laude; Diane
Waite, 377 E. 4th St. ; Marie
Warthesen, Theilman Rt. 1,
cum laude; Terry Jon Weakley,
Cottage Grove; Jaroslaw We-
reszczak, Chicago; LuVerne
Sweep, White Bear Lake; Da-
vid Kryzer, 912 Parks Ave.;
Bernard Sholing, 381 Druey
Ct.; Steven Dublin, 419% Chat-
field St.; Charles Gorman,
Goodhue; Pamela Mae Green,
Gaylord ; Julianne Stenehjem,
Rochester, magna cum laude;
Jeffrey Middendorf, Caledonia
Rt. 1; Calvin Ripple, Austin.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jon Lewis Albert, 378 E. 3rd
St.; David E.7Ashcraft , Minne-
apolis; James Phillip Bambe-
nek, 713 Main St;; Paul Hubert
Bambenek, 508 Harriet St.; Da-
vid L. Belz, La Crescent Rt.
1; Douglas Botcher, Houston
Et. 1; Peggy Ann Brown, Red
Wing; Alan Paul Busch, Wino-
na Rt. 3; David Carpenter, St.
Paul Pari ; Lorna Lee Cooper,
Fergus Tails; Susan Stocke
Cornwell, Lamoille; Frederick
Falk, Stoughton, Wis.; David
Frana, Rochester ; Lyle Felsch,
1027% E. Wabasha;
Thomas Grothe, Bloomington;
Harris Haugen, Kenyon ; Du-
ane Hofschuite, M a z e p p a;
T h o m a  s Iverson, Kiester ;
James J e n s e n, Rochester ;
Mark Jolinson, Marine on St.
Croix; Richard¦' Jones, Cresco,
Iowa; Thomas Judd, Rochester;
Steven Kingsley, Harmony Rt.
1; William Kreye, Wabasha;
Michael Laughlin, Shakopee;
James Lincoln, St. Paul; Thom-
as B. Mach , La Crescent Rt.
1; Michael McGee, Pleasant
"Valley; Hans Meier, 1129 W.
Mark St.; James Miles, Roches-
ter, cum laude; James Morgan,
Rochester ;
Michael Morgan, Faribault;
Daniel Nyseth, 1217 W. 4th St.
Dennis Peterson, . Claremont;
Michael -Quinn, Red Wing; Jo-
seph Raschka, Lamberton; Mi-
chael Ross, St. Paul;
Harold Scheie, La Crosse;
Klaytoh Seeland, Paynesville;
Mary Ellen Simons, Caledonia;
Susan Snyder, 502 E. 2nd St.,
suma cum laude; Daniel Son-
ju , Stillwater ; Wayne Slender,
429 E. Broadway ; Richard
Wengert, Hutchinson; Gregory
Williams, 1752 W. Broadway ;
Dennis Woychek, Lake Blvd.;
Richard Schumacher, Roches-
ter ; Karen Jostad, Browns-
ville; William Klinger, Rolling-
stone.
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
David Dresser, Golden Val-
ley; Rosalie Gulbransen, Hay-
field; Jaoiice Gurry, Minneapo-
lis; KatMeen Marie Murphy,
Faribault; Dianne Bicknese
Boeunan; Carol Kyvig Supatar-
aporn, Starbuck; Dumrong Su-
pataraporn , Starbuck .
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
Doris Ebert Nardinger, By-
ron ; Elaine Nelson, Lewiston;
Dave Obst, Rochester;. Mary
Runkel, Independence, Wis.;




By KENNETH J. FREED
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
"White House-inspired announce-
ment that Moscow has sus-
pended high exit fees for Rus-
sian Jews seeking to emigrate
contains no guarantee that the
taxes won't be reimposed at the
Kremlin's whim, some U.S. of-
ficials say.
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said Wednesday the
Soviet leaders have promised
President Nixon that the educa-
tion taxes on Jews seeking to
emigrate, to Israel will be sus-
pended indefinitely.
Nonetheless, some sources
say the suspension stands on
nothing but the Soviet word.
They claim , the two written
communications . recently sent
to TNixpn on the Jewish question
do riot promise even temporary
suspension.
Rather, the letters pointedly
refer to Soviet legal clauses
providing for exemptions to the
high exit taxes. Exemptions
have been granted over the last
month.
Being part of the Nixon ad-
ministration, these officials
stop short of saying that Nixon
has been used by Russian lead-
ers anxious to still the con-
troversy in order to obtain im-
proved trade benefits from the
United States,
However, that possibility was
suggested by American Jewish
organizations and congressional
critics of the Soviet emigration
policy.
Sen. Henry M, Jackson , D-
Wash., said there is nothing to
stop Moscow from reinstating
the taxes he labels "education
ransom" once the trade con-
cessions are approved.
Jackson is the sponsor of an
amendment to prohibit granting
the Soviet Union so-called most-
favored-nation treatment unless
the President can periodically
certify the Jewish taxes haven't
been applied.
The Jackson amendment has
the support : of a Senate major-
ity, and a similar House bill




MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Pre-
scription drug-prices informa-
tion should be available to con-
sumers so they can get the best
deals in purchasing medication,
legislators told a Senate com-
mittee Wednesday .
Rep. Edward Jackamonis , D-
Waukesha , said elderly con-
sumers suffer because the state
Pharmacy Examining Board
prohibits advertisement of pre-
scription drug prices.
Jackamonis and Sen, Douglas
Ln Follelte , D-Kcnosha , urged
the Health, Education and Wel-
fare Committee to support a
bill which would abolish the
rules and allow voluntary price
posting by pharmacists.
Elderly persons with little
money and many medical prob-
lems often pay moro than
necessary for drugs when thoy
cannot compare prices at dif-
ferent stores, Jackamonis said.
The bill was opposed by sev-
eral pharmacists nnd the Wis-
consin Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation.
The association submitted a
s t a t e m e n t , declaring drug
prices would rise to cover ad-
vertising costs.
It said similar drug names
and phormnceiilicnl technical-
ities would confuse consumers,
Druggists would end up
knowing less nboul the prob-
lems of clients who wore en-
couraged ' to shop around for
lower prices, it snid.
Meany-Brennan labor
continuing feud widens
WASHINGTON . (AP) —
George Meany has recalled a!
top AFL-CIO o£ficial serving on
Labor Secretary Peter J. Breri
nan's staff. It was tie latest
move in Meany's continuing
feud with his former labor as-
sociate. ¦
Robert M. McGlotten is ex-
pected to resign as a special
assistant to Brennan and return
to his $22,00fr-a-year job as as- i
sistant director of the AFL-:
CIO's civil rights department. |
"He will be back on the pay- ;
roll Monday," an AFL-CIO ,
spokesman said.
Brennan's press secretary, I
Thomas J. Costigan, said he
knew nothing about it. "We
have not received any resigna-
tion," Costigan said.
McGlotten had been on an in-
definite leave of absence from
the AFL-CIO since January.
Meany, AFL-CIO president , had
sent McGlotten to the Labor
Department at Brennan's re-
quest, a federation spokesman
said.. ?
At Labor, McGlotten was
earning more than $30,000.
"It's a meeting of the minds
between George Mean/ and
Bob McGlotten because of the
events of last week," the AFL-
CIO spokesman said when
asked why McGlotten was re-
turning.
The spat started two weeks
ago with Meany accusing Bren-
nan of selling out his trade uh»
l ion principles over the adminis-
' .ration's minimum wage pro-
posal, which would give teen-
agers a lower wage than adults
for the same work.
i President Nixon even was
drawn into the feud , defending
his labor secretary as a "team
player ... who never sells Out
on anything."
i But Nixon's support at a la-
bor meeting Monday only drew
more ridicule from Meany who
called the team idea "mer«
propaganda."
1 Teamsters President Frank
Fitzsimmons called the payoff
charges "ridiculous and. un-
.founded." : • ' * . ' ¦
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OccasioMily we wer e alio wed or f orced to work
Former civilian prisoner of war;
I believed̂  one-fen  ̂o/ wftof / was fo/d
O^Bid yon fceUeve wL?t y9Hr can^g 014 
you
?
A^WeJJ, fpr what we- heard on the raglo, I had what Jcalled the 10 factor. I ^vif-ed everything they said hy W
and believe-} one tenth of it. Especially whpn' they always
reported the number of casualties, the number of tanks
destroyed, the nuinber of things in this battle or that battle.They alwiays reported all of their victories or supposed vic-
tories but never reported ijny of their defeats. We never
heard hqw many men they lqst iij 3  ̂attach.
"I used to laugh many times? bjjea-ise t wpjild hear that
1Q,PCH) Aitiprigsna were ldiied h§re, anot^r io,W)(| there. I
calculated ope day from 7 all of. the repprts I had heard fpr
five or six mppfbs. I ta^it pddiflg tbepi UP- marking thepi
down with a piece of charcoal op a stick. I figured out that
tipsy jiaj fciy$[ 4! of the Aipericimg in Vletpara so the war
should be -aver. 7 ;v .
Suf therp'TO cpftain things tb»t we hud tp bptfeye Whff l
t^«y would quqte frpip ^n article in the Npw Y°Ffc Times,
Readprs Plgest, rfpvyswej sk, or !#« flfggfttine pr when Ojey
(EDITOR'S NPTE*-Th{s fc the third chapter
qf fanner civilian prisoner of war Michael Kjpme's
story (Bf .. fjy§ years qf captivity nt the hands
of tha Viet Cong in Sputh Vietnam. In the first
two chapters, published Sunday and Tuesday,
Kjome, the son or Mr, and Mr*! Ceorge Kjome/Decorah, lowa, former Sprfng Grove, -Vp*pn., resi-
dents, d§talle^ his capture anjd the early days of
hi? fo'nffnenienf.)
vyoijy brpsclcgst actual speeches made by Americans whom
we lqiew, VyHefl wa beard statements m$f e by pepEle like
gteB, (Qfpj-ge) ^cfroyejii, ^eij , (Mike) Mansfield aRd Sen.
CHarpld) Hughes,  ̂URtlffglly believed then); thpsf. popple-vyere not lying tp ya , Sftipe, pi % things we Ijeprd we natw>
ajjj*- eepepted," _jfi.ce thewvtrpeW35 reliable.: .
A lflt of ttip prppagapd& broadcasts supposedly imade byAmerican prisoners wa 7 either njsde, under duress or {he
people had been brainwashed ox pressured to the. ppip-t where*
tbey hsd no rtwicp.
&-r] $m dflps tbe treatment, ypu recpiyed frpfn the "
Viet Copg differ from that received by prisopejrs in North
Vietnam?
A—I WMlM 587 that Up Wtil 1969 their tre&tpiept ^as one
IieJl pf a lot wrse tk-lR ours. Ip other wprds, we vverp not
givpo the physics! besting mi the physiepil tcrtwes. Al-
though, thpy <P4 Uttfe pihysiCRl ppnishinent by placing us in a
iipjp in the grpHiid, Igfivipg us ip there 24 hours, not letting
-HP cpmp wt or giving us anything to eat, or any water
to drjpk, a??d depytag Us ipedioal care.
Vfe WPWld have to relieve pvwselves right in the hole
3p the grpuiid aj id bhgp it wpiild be cpvered up.
Thpy puniib^d <us this -way or else they would takp us
out'of opr cells end chain ij s in the bamboo, t)uring Hie rainy
season, with Trjip proteptipn frojp the elements.'
Fpr ps this kind # tregtPiept continued throughout Hietime we were prisoners, ipajpoying only last year in October"hpfpre the electiqt^, dpter}orat]ng iinpiedi t̂ely after the
-ejectjoij results were repeiveti, then improving again.
Actually, in the North, sopte of them bad it a hell of alet better than we did from 1969 junta the time of release.I believe tthp ipprpvepept pccufrgd there -mie to tie pr^-sî re tjiat wss pftppd on the Nprth V¥p.*a?ipse gover?wpeRt bythe ppppte of tfte United Stŝ s who were working fpr us.
CpRcerns liice VIVA in Califprpia and C^pcern, another or-ganization that Js located in San Diegp, apd the Io^a Care
prganjzation pf prispners of way f^uljes, that, worlted sohard with news piedja, evep sepdwg representative? to Paris.
It was tins BOTt of activity, the bumppr ^tickefs and the
POW bracelets that led to the improvement of the conditionsin the Nortli.
They were given mail, were allowed to receive packages,
mi hadreqre^n, ^d\tiMB inftproved"there, wbep^s in the
^outh, as the war pressed oa, typ load got heavier end heavierop the Viet Gpng as the bomhihgs increased, tip until 1970,
WP did receive a little bit «f mail, at least sopfe of' us did.But ?fter 1B7Q, never again fop ipp§t pf aa. Qu? fpod deteripra^
ed apd medical care got lgss apd less bpcai.se of the tihortsigjply pf medical supplies. 7: 7 7
The grpups Hist were working for the release of thePOWs caused thP iipprovet-pent by writing all the :Letters toHappi, writing {p. the Congress of tfte Upted States, and thePresident, trying tp plgca the preasiire on the political gri3ups
h? UW- cpqntry and .pn the l»forth Vietpahiese themselves andtrying to i#lHeppe py|ilic opinion as to wiat aphially wastaking place over there and the way the prispnprs wereactually being treated.
We owe a great deal of thanks tp the people ?vshp havedone this. My folks worked very hard and also the NationalLeague of families. I have the greatest admiration for people
like my younger brother, John, who spent almost every- spareminute over the last fpur ypars trying to find some wayto help me come home. When he couldn't come to 'Namhimself he enlisted in the Navy and left Nprth Iowa Univer-sity to try to find a ^ay to get oyer and find me. When hecoaldn't cpjae, after three tries and misfortunes in each case,
(they wouldn't let Thim come when they found out I was a
prisoner) he wept to work for a concern ip San Diego.
My brother and the Qther penile whp wprked ipvepy avail-
able mlpute with unending strength , never giving up, helped
us get home sooner I am sure. They also improved the living
conditions of the prisoners in the Nortla.
Q—Hew do ypu feel ahofi^ the military?
A-The-y've been outstanding to me in every way. And
I'm sure t&ey did their level best to fipd ps and get iis put.
But they were not successful in any way, Though they didn't
succeed, th*y tri§d their best.
I have received wQnderfpd treatnient frpni aU branches of
the military, from the ip'oment i was picked up' at Loe Ninh
arjd until 1 was released from the hayal Hospital at Great
Lakes,' ffl., in Jjiarch- TTjese ppppte -are still being wonderful
to pq7e. . ¦ .
I have respect for our inilitary and our pepple within




Talks of near starvation
' Ho. April of 167Q we moved
tor « mw cemp where
ftey hp4 (jpRstnictec] 4 dif-
ferent , type of shelter for
ss. vyg.prevloBsly f oq been
living Jq logged-pypr bunk-
ers but here they lad built
an upright shelter about
4ft feet high, 6% feet wide,
md shout s op ? feet long,
It stood above ground and
ftad W9°*P harS-'J» eafli ope pf these shel-
ters, a guard lived above
the peppers; he 7 staypd
there all night, We wpr? ppt
chained but were locked in.
cpnstaptly and never let
PUt except fp" gp to the tptje t
once a day and <ome di-
rectly back.
; Most of the .time was
spent- thinking, praying, at
lea$t three times a dpy,
and playing spj itajrp v?ith
a deck of cards. We had al-
most ijotljing to read. Oc-
caslpna'lly we would get a
propaganda leaflet or newsi-
paper but that ended in
1970 before we moved ipto
this damp.
7We were not allowed to
cominunipate with anyone
there. Ocpasionally we were
allowed or forced to work.
Worl* inpjuded cutting woqd,
dlg|ing bunkers or fortifi-
cations, carrying logs or do-
ing ininor eppstruptipp pf
bpifeprjS or defensive fortifi-
cations.
Some of us would ask to-
work because it meant that
you might get an opportu-
nity to talk with tie people
you worked with.. A guar-4
always sat and watched us
but sometimes he would: bp
distracted enough so that
we could have a little cpn-
versation. 7,
U,S. troops were sent
Into Cam\}oi}ia lp -J^pe ami
we were driyep from the
camp, deep !pto Ca-fflbpdia*.
We stayed there fop a cpu-ple of jnopthp.
t almpsf $M frpip Star-
vation. We lad hepn rpr
duced tp two mpa-ls a day
and wprp givp?i <?nly rice
and salt w0Vt J 0 W-laria, beriljgji and dysep-
tery. My kidneys sterte*
falling. I cepld RO longer
eat even the fiipalj apapppt
of food they wore gtvipg p.
Finally, I started ijripating
pure blppd-
Just ahaut that time the
U.S. troops werp' wiihd.r«WI»
and they decided to ippva
us back, Wp had bepn
camped opt in the open and
they didn't pare at that
time if we liyed or died-
But with ftp Withdrawal pf
troops they apparently got
Instructions tp try to keep
us alive.
I was almost dead sq they
moved back to the old
camp, leaving rne there
five days. On the sixth day
they left me there with, a
medical worker and fpur
other guards, Inci'udihg aaofficer and
aft Interpre-




p h y s i-
cian, who was very unskill-
ed and poorly trained. But
they did everything they
could: with the limited fa-
cilities they had at the
time to make me well.
And finally, in a two (jays
march, we went bacic sppie
28 kilometers tp the old
camp. They carried me,
pushed and pulled mo to
get me up and down hills,
carried me across the riv-
er, and allowed me two
"\t wes £ fepf-f i|lcd| time for
up, Evefy couple dqys wo wero
under air attack or oifiMery at-
tack right in the area."
days to make tbe .journey
that the rest of the fellp-ws
had made in one day.
And they sent men to
bring medication back to
me. They were feeding me
iijtravenous glucose, qui-
nine and other drugs in an
attempt to make me welt.
1 would have died there,if J bad wt received the
medication. But . on the . o.th-
er hapil, I never Womld
13VP been sjpk if they had
|iyen tjs fpqd- They didn't
and te h^d it to give us.
But t|ey ;just d^n't care
singp . th§ press-qrp was on
(hem §p jppph, They were
traveling- a great distance
t(> pany the food :to . this
pgpjjp. Therp wre women
and childrej) in the camp
With uj ^pd they were very
Wgry. This was understand-
able fitppe they did mot
know If they were going to
lose all their equipment and
possessions and have tkeir
perfflaheqt camp destroy«d.
So they took it out on us.
Jt WP a pretty fear-fiued
time fpr us, too. Every cou-
ple daya we were under air
attack or under artillery at-
tack, light in the area.
: Our pepple knew there
were Viet <Cong where we
were so they were bombing
the area and shooting it up
with rackets and anything
that mpved from; the air-
craft. B52s were dropping
antipersonnel bombs. Metal
fragments came about s ix
inphes from piy head ip pre
thai? • ppep. .We ' were 'very
lucky we were not killed
there.
We stayed in that camp
frpm the end of July until
Novepiber, when we moved
about 90 miles west, b ack
into Oembpdi a, in the north
central region. There we
n.iap'e a new oprnp and stay-
ed almost a year.
TJ.8 cells in the vari ous
prison camps were pretty
small and confining beca use
they shrunk In size from the
ti-tpe I was captured until
thjs year. The first cage
Was big e p q u g b  for tWQ
people and the second cage
Fa's five feet wide, six feet
gix inches lpng apd 4Mi feet
high, It had a bupk in it
and f» foxhole dug opt ip the
•center, so that I copld stapd
Upright if I stppd in the
hole, which W3S two feet
long7 3V& feet wide and
pfcout three feet deep.
Otherwise, w h e xi npt
ptapding jn the bole, U was
pj lly 4% feet from the cpil-
iBg to thp flpQrr-that'a
priatty srpall. If I wPHid lie
pn my stQipach I cpuld put
pay toes opt the bars at one
pud aiid iqy head W9«ld hit
pil tlie other end—the lppg-*
est way
E rPSUy don't know . ppw
I kept my sanity. But I be-
lieve i did by prayipg apii
trying to k e e p  ipy jnind
busy, playing the diff prpnt
gauges of solitaire that I
knew and trying evpry way
that I conld to communicate
with others, I had a deck of
cards and T played bridge
by myself, playipg opt the
hands aid determining the
bids as I thought they niight
go. . "
Then, tgo, f w o « J 4  h'»
dowp and smooth off the
dipt op the floor. Using
amall b^mhqp twiga I would
lay pat floor p l a p s  for
hoyse.1, Sopie tjrpea J tried
to work TOatheipatical prob-
lems in rny head, multiplica-:
tipp problems large enough
so that tbey. wpuld be diffie
cult to solve without paper
and pencil. I tried to de-
velop a skiU in this so that
I cpuld pass the time.
I carved things out of
Slope with a piece of tin
can , exercised when I was
able to, and smoked five
times a day, whiph: broke
the day up.
When t h e y  had needles
and thread they gave therp,
tp pa sp we cpuld repair our
clothes, if pot , w h e n  we
wapted to sew or make
something, we wpuld find
sppie way to pi^ke a peedle.
r started making needles
out of monkey bones in 1070
md got fairly skillful at it.
t s e w p d With pieces of
thread 1 pulled out of an
old piece of hammock I had
found , By stringing two or
three strands together I
could np a k e a pleqe of
thread. We also made things
ont ol plastic or old pieces
ol chlh.
I played chess a little bit
with one of the other pris-
oners until wp wero caught;
they thought wo wero try-
lag to escape. Then I stop-
ped playing with this kid
after I biad played pine
games with btoj. using land
signals. He continued play-
ing chess with someone else
apd was caught. The guards
became very apgpy and
chained hiin. and the other
fellow UP again every right.
Sonie times I tried wriwig








with ope of the guards, even
though they were not nor-
mally per-mitted to do this.
An average day consisted
of getting up pt 6, eatipg
breakfast , having a cigar-
ette, beipg led tp the toilet ,
one at a time, jpid then
coming back. 1 some times
would exercise after this.
Then at J a,tn, I would
smoke the second cigarette
of the day, Wo rolled pur
own with tqba.cqo and paper
they gave us. Then 1 play-
ed (solitaire or something
until 11 or 11:30 a.m. when
they wpuld bring ps pur
lunch of rice. Once again
wo srpqked. They  cpme
around and gave us a light
for our cigarettes if t|iey
felt up to it. Then we would
take n nap until 2 p.m., get
up, and find (something to
do with your mind- exercise ,
"They discussed all pf tho had
things that were happening in
the United States, never any of
tlie good things."
or do anything to ppss the
time until 3 p.m., when we
were permitted to gpioke
again. Then, radio time. A
battery -operated portable
radio was set up in the cen-
ter of thei circle pf cages
and we listened to the radio
Happi Banna's propagapda
broadcast fpr half an hour.
They discussed all pf tha
bad things that were hap-
pening jp the United States,
neyer any of the good
things. We heard *yhen Mr.
(Sen. Robert) Kennedy was
assassinated a n d  when
President Eisenhower died.
Wo heard of election results,
prison riots, cost pf living
increases ond killing of the
students who were demon-
strating at K e n t  Univer-
sity, lye wquid have gen-
eral news and. then local
news about the war in Viet-
nam and then we heard
music, We listened and this
helped pass the time of day.
Following the news broad-
cast WP were gtyen food
agaln--iice—and allowed to
smoke a cigarette. Then we
wont to bed. 'We slept
through the dark Iiours and
stayed awake during the
day.
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3rd & iMaFn — Winona
Marquette-Joliet voyage
may circumvent Illinois
CHICAGO (AP ) - A. rccn-
actmopt of tho Marquettc-Joliot
exploration of Illinois to cele-
brate tho 300th anniversary oj
the went may spend most oj
Its tlmp en Iowa and Missouri
shores unless the General As-




appointed Inst Juno by former
Gov. Richard U. Ogllvie. Tlio
group made plans with eight
otlior slates to participate Jn rc-
cr«atlng tlio 3,000-milo ennoo
voyage mndo In 11.73 by Pathor
Jacques Marquette nnd Loulj
Joliet.
Hut Gov. I)nni«l Walker dl(|
not Include in his budget any
funds for tho commission and
one member said flatly at a
nowa conference Wednesday,
"'If wo have to, wo will stay in
Iowa and Missouri."
The cowmlsaiea originally re-
ceived n $2,000 grant for prelim-
inary administrative expenses.
l,ater, tlioy repeated $83,000 to
Tiay for IninoU' share of tho
3ive-month voyage to bo mnde
liy seven wen—tho some num-
lier that travole.; in the Wa^
^iiette-Jollot expeditions,
The request was In the form
of a bill introduced in tho Il-
linois Senate by Son. Koiwott.
-Hall, D-Kaat St. Louis, Tho Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee
refused to approve tha sum and
amended tho hill to provide the
commission, with $12,BQ0, .
If tho bill folia to cot Sonata
approval , Hall said ho would
not take any further action. If
approved , tho bill will go to tlio
House and Hall sni<i, "It could
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A bout the
series
This is the third in a
four-i>art fiffllfs question-
and answer interview
cpndHcted by WJU QB *Dpilj and suwsy Newp
Area Editor VI BEN-
MCKE with former civil-
ian prigoper pf w»r
WPM\M> JE^OMf! P*ilgperah. Jwa»
Kjome was held cap-
tive by the Viet Cong
in S-outh Vietnam for five
years, iu chelP-} most pf
the iime, spd neply digd
pf staryatipn.
An account of Us ex-
periences, from the time
be left for Vietnam in
June of 1967 until he was
released on Feb. 13 of
this year, is told in narr
rati-ve form, with the
third installment today,.
The final account of
what transpired vnll be
pp^aished guaday, along
with Kjppe/g aSwenj to
pertlpenjj questlpps.
NEW YORK (A?) - Carl
Stokeg, th© mSSf) T turned TV
newsnaan, will he losing h^ co-
anchprpiae pn NQC's local sta-
tion -]7fire.
Stojces, fprmer . Cleveland
ippyoF," wiU rtfflalp as an an-
chorman op tha network's
thirdrrated Ip^l 6 p.m. news
shPW, Paul UdelJ, .bfe partner,
wijl become a NBC correspond-
ent and may be assigned to
Vietnam.
The Sfokp^dell team has
been on the air ' for nearly a
year and during that time has
run a cpn§fel*irt tbh;d to tlw
showis on WCBS-TV and WABC-
rv.
NBG officials said Tuesday
negottjtt ipi)§ §F§ ujHler' way for
a new partner for Stokes. They
denied spepulaSSB feat Stpfces
may be replgced ij ) ti#.future
aiid that* tlie, tew t&km tad
apytWpji tp 40 with pr§.̂ ing up
the tearp-
¦ ¦¦• . 
' * .
JUST* TgSflNQ"' *
TO?YQ (AP) ' -- A- bprber
wag apre t̂ei ?fpr -tj ffWag fP"r
fire bpipbs at a ponce, emergen-
cy street telephone. He said he
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with. lhe he|p of our home rrpfc^mert peqpla
Our people havo helped build more rooms than
most carpenters.
So If your houso feels like it's coming apart af th->
Beams, bring your problems to them.
Our homo Improvement y5*  ̂ JLloans fiavo b&en known fo fi-4pi\\ffoturn housos back Inlo homos (_ *$&¥/
again. SW/
r
Your Neighbor . . .
WlNÔ llATOMAL
AIIDO^̂ BAIIK
BANK l-RIDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
Busy Bee Homemakers Club
Is sponsoring the Red Ball pro-
gram In the Trempealeau, Wis.,
area. ?
The red balls are decals
placed on tha windows of the
rooms of young children, the
elderly and tbe ill, to provide
firemen with the knowledge of
which rooms to concentrate res-
cue efforts on first. -
The red ball decals along
with a letter will be distributed
to the schools and will be given
to all school children. Other
decals may be obtained at Citi-
zen's State Bank, Hayter's IGA
or by contacting any member







Sleepwcnr - "Shorties," "Gronnys" and long punt pnjnmna
are here for the cool nights of apring. Solids and prints.
Matching "Smuggler Boga," Sizes 2 to 14,
$3.50 to $6.50
CHILDREN'S DEPAJITMENT- SECOND FLOOR
ffinpate
jf f  (j q Where Personal Service
%_^  \*0S 




DEAR ABBY: My husband owns a very successful business.
He is a devoted, faithful husband and a wonderful father.
All my friends think I'm the luckiest woman in the world.
I would be, if it weren't for the fact that I am terrified that
my husband will go to prison for income tax evasion.
He hasn't paid any taxes in six years. At first he really
didn't have the money at tax time. The next year he put off
filing until it was too late. The third year he didn't need an
excuse. Now he says he knows plenty of others wiho don't pay
any taxes, so why should he?
Dear Abby: 1 &%%&
•1 *1. 
¦' ., ¦•> o TI'm blue inBy Abigail Van Bgren the face.
—— — :—;— ' ¦• ' '. } Now he re-
V . . . - *
¦¦ . 7 ' ¦ f u s e s  to
discuss it.
Abby, I am worried sick that with the new computer sys-
tem they will soon catch up with him. What can I do?
JANE POE
DEAR JANE; If you can't talk some sense into his
head, confide in your lawyer and ask him to. If he
'fesses up, the penalty will be considerably lighter than if
the feds catch him.
DEAR ABBY: Listen to this. A friend of mine is pregnant
and some of her friends are getting together to give her a
baby shower. This woman is 44 years old, soon to be 45, and
she has six children and is a grandmother to boot. (Her oldest
is 23 and her youngest is 12). I say it's ridiculous to give a
shower for a woman this age. Some of my friends disagree
with me. What do you say? A FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: I see nothing ridiculous about it.
On the contrary, I can't think of anyone who could use
the lift more.
DEAR AiBBY: The letter about "Jane," who Was convinc-
ed that she should take care of her elderly father has haunted
me. - ' ¦ ' ¦ .¦ - . ¦
¦¦ ¦ ' V ¦ - '
I am 60, and God forbid that any of my children should
ever have to "take care" of me. I want my children to re-
member me as a strong person who is capable of taking care
of himself. I never want to live with any of my children. It
would present all kinds of problems and I'd feel guilty.
Just give me a room in a good clean nursing home where
I can have my own corner, forget responsibility and can
be served without feeling that I'm imposing. I don't want to
worry about illnesses, family <juarrels , or the grandchildren's
grades. I've been tlhrough all that. Gi\e me peace.
Don't forget me, though. Call and write now and then.
And invite me for Sunday dinner occasionally. Let me enter-
tain you in my room. But please, don't try to "take care" of
me. Let me retain some dignity in nay old age.
GBTTING THERE
DEAR ABBY: You goofed when you referred to the
marriage of the 40-year-old nurse to a 22-year-old man as a
"May-December" marriage. It 's scarcely September for us
gals in cur forties. ALSO THERE IN CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
Problems? You'll feel "better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box 69700,
L. A.; Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed eiK
velope, please.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia Theatre Guild will
present two plays during the
Arcadia Broiler Festival. They
are "True, Blue and Trusted ,"
a melodrama, and "Bessie, the
Bandit's Beautiful Baby," a
comedy.
The director of the , two plays
will be Miss Carolee Johnson ,
assisted by Paula Webinger
and Pat Dolan.
Rehearsals are set for Sun-
day afternoons beginning April
29. The plays will be presented






A golden applesauce males
an easy, refreshing dessert.
Simmer four golden delicious
apples, pared , cored and sliced,
In V* cup o r a n g e  juice and 2tablespoons butter, just until
soft. Mash, add 2 teaspoons
grated orange rind , sugar and




The Parent Teacher Student
Association of Central Elemen-
tary School reelected Dr. Eldon
Koplin as president at its Tues-
day meeting.
OtTier officers elected were:
Mrs. "Carl Tratzke, vice presi-
dent ; Mrs. Bette Kram, secre-
tary, and Mrs. James Johnson,
treasurer. Joe Riclardson was
installing officer.
Members approved a consti-
tutional change which gives the
executive committee the author-
ity to call meetings j».t its dis-
cretion without being bound by
specific dates and number of
meetings.
Mrs. Dercnis Goplen , music in-






Associated Press Food Editor
If you are an experienced
baker and like to fuss w i t h
food , you'll be interested in this
recipe for Peanut Butter Pin-
wheels. The dough is e a s y
enough to make but having the
chocolate - filled rolls at just
the right temperature takes
some judgment. Good luck!
PEANUT BUTTER PIN-
WHEELS
2 cups unsifted flour, stir to
aerate before measuring
Vz teaspoon baking powder
JA teaspoon baking soda
Vz teaspoon salt
Vz cup butter
Vz cup creamy peanut butter
Vz cup firmly packed light
brown sugar
l-3rd cup granulated sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
Chocolate Filling, see below
On wax paper sift together
the flour, baking powder, bak-
ing soda and salt,
In a large mixing bowl cream
butter and peanut butter; grad-
ually beat in sugars. Add egg
and vanilla and beat until
blended. Gradually stir in flour
mixture. F o r m  dough into a
ball , cover with plastic wrap
and chill while preparing fill-
ing.
Divide chilled dough in hall.
Roll out one half of dough be-
tween two sheets of wax paper
to a 10 by 8 inch rectangle.
Slip dough with wax paper onto
a cookie sheet and refri gerate
to chill. Roll out remaining half
of dough the same way. Remove
first half of dough from refrig-
erator and place second half
in refrigerator.
Remove top sheet of wax pa-
per from chilled dough. Spread
dough with one-half (l-3rd cup)
of tho Chocolate Filling. Roll
up tightl y from ten-Inch side
using wax paper to aid ia the
rolling. Gently press edge to
seal. Wrap roll in plastic wrap
and refrigerate. Repeat filling
nnd rolling with second half of
dough.
Chill rolls of dough about 1
hour or until thoy can bo sliced.
If too cold, chocolate will
crumble. If chilled several
hours, removo f r o m  refrig-
erator nnd |et soften nt room
temperature until dough is soft
enough to slice well — 15 (o
30 minutes. Using a thin sliarp
knife, cut rolls into VHnch
slices. Places 1 inch apart mi
lightly greased cookio sMtfl .
Boko in a preheated 27B-degw»
oven until lightly browned —
6 to 8 minutes. Cool on wire
cake racks. Store in tightly cov-
ered tin box.
CHOCOLATE FILLING
In a small heavy saucepan
over low heat , stirring con-
stantly, melt one 6-ounce pack-
age (1 cup) semisweet choco-
late pieces and 2 tablespoons
butter. Cool at loom tempera-
ture but do not let chocolate
harden. Makes about 2-3rds cup.
STOCKTON, Minn, — Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Oevexing,
Stockton, will observe their
4tith wedding anniversary April
29 tvith an open house from 2
to 5 p.m. at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Palmer, 1614
W. Sth St. Children of the cou-
ple will host the e^ent.
Friends and relatives are in-





MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The Green Lea Manor Auxili-
ary will meet Monday evening
at the nursing home at 8.
Gevering open house
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Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
Fer FRIDA5, ATKO-J zw
Your birthday today: Today the Sun leaves Aries and
enters the sign Taurus at 3L minutes past midnight EST.
Today's natives of hoth signs are headed for att expansive
improvement in most material affaiis. Relationships at all
levels thrive. Today's natives have a good sense of social
order.- ¦ ' .__ ' ' ' ¦¦7 Aries (March 21-April 19>: Selection becomes the essen-
tial factor in your work - anything that includes traveler
new contacts gets first priority.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) s The social scene claims more
of your attention. New business is to be put off . Family af-
fairs expand.
Gemtal (May sa-june 20)3 Being definite about what you
want helps a great deal. Results are unevenly timed, out, on
an average, rather good.
Cancer (Jane 21-July 22) : Telling it like it ta-can . clear
the air. More is going on than you can keep track of. Let
others help.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Unexpected news colors most of
the day. Keep working despite distractions. Delegate as many
duties as you can.
Virgo <Aog. 23-Sept. 22): Minor improvements turn out
more effective than hoped. Home life perks up with perhaps
minor discrepancies.
Libra <Sept. 2S-Oot. 22): Nothing seems quite in balance,
Make final touches on a creative project. Be ready to move
on to something new.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. a>. You've had a fairly heavy go
for a few days '~ slow down so you can digest recent changes
and adopt new hahits.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be sure you're doing all
you should. Get busy on something social for a pleasant,
constructive evening.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Blooding will get you no-
where. Gather your strength and resources and plan a defi-
nite new start.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Work conditions are subject
to confusion. Seek help from, friends and search for explana-
tions of any current mystery.
Pisces (Feb. 18-March 2d): Cooperation is a two-way
street. People with heavy responsibilities are unable to help
you.
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The accent is on you in this soft polyester/cotton shirt-
Jacket. Serged trim at waist, pockets, cuffs, and collar.
Heather Blue and Brown*. Sizes 5/6 to 11/12.
$28
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For Mrs. Xou.se Korder, «79
E. Howard St., knitting rugs
plays a big role in her life,
For 10 years, Mrs. Korder -has
designed and knitted rugs, from
used cotton and woolen fabrics.
Using large knitting needles
and strips of fabric that have
been torn Lnto something re-
semhing carpet ragsj Mrs. Kor-.
der ' 'just begins" and, with a
keen eye, places vivid colors
where she thinks best. No two
rugs ever look the same, com-
mented Mrs. Korder, the moth-
er of three children^ grand-
mother to 14 and great-grand-
mother to three.
Most of her finished products
are used as gifts for relatives.
Many of her rugs are round
in shape, but she does make
oval ones for variation.
Even though she has been
knitting and crocheting fo r
many years, she first became
interested in rug making 10
years ago when a neighbor in-
troduced her to the art.
Mrs. Korder contends that
she enjoys the pastime. Even
though she is retired, she does
spend a few hours each week
as a volunteer for FISH. She
does babysitting and o t h e r
home tasks as she is needed.
She maintains she likes to
keep busy and feels that she
has found something unusual
that will continue to occupy
many long hours.
Her husband died 18 months
ago.
KNITTED RUGS . '".X. Mrs. Louise Kor-
detf, 679 E. Howard St., is pictured with one of
the many hand knitted rugs she recently com-
pleted. Mrs. Korder is one senior citizen who
maintains that she enjoy s keeping busy and
knitting rugs for friends and family members
has been a perfect outlet. To date Mrs. Kor-
der doesn't know just how many rugs she has
designed in the last 10 years but she does
know that she has not made two rugs that
were identical, (Daily News photo)
Senior Citizen p asses
time by knitting rugs
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NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Florai Mueller won first
prize in cards at the Nelson
Senior Citizen meeting Tuesday.
Other prizes went to: Jergen
Maassen, second; .Mrs.--Myrtle
Severson, travelers, and Mrs.
Ann Schmidlin, consolation. The
creativity art class will be held
April 23 at the Community Hall
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Nelson seniors
Ĵj. ROSEMARY JW^I^JAUERs \̂m[
ffi My N«im» 1» ]i.
m Rosemary. j l
B I'm a Comerette." if
I What Is A I]¦¦' ¦' ¦ I Camerelte? 1
B Well, we're sort of ml- I
m not problem solvers at §
M your wedding. We'll help 1
m you over some of those §
g small hurdles that al- Ira ways seem to appear. I
M And because  we're 1
H there to help, your §
M Wedding Casual Photo- i
. n graphs and the taking I
M of them seems to go 1
m smoother and they look I
K? And We're JM
^H^. Only At ' - m '- '- .JS i; :-
49 East Fourth St.
PHONE
452-2936
COMAL diilVL QAf L
For Easter dy ^ ,
f
S-piece Vest Suit with shirt Lo match.
Dressy suits for Spring and ye.ir
'round wear. Beautifully tailored
styles in p-ntterns nnd solids, All
~ - ore mndo of non-iron fabrics,
Toddler sizes 1, 3, 4 !plU*9o up
Boys' sixes 4 to 7 Jplfc.-JO up
Other Itemi of apparet featured are:
• SPORT COATS • SHIRTS • TICS • BELTS
• SOCKS • UNDERWEAR • FOR BOYS THRU SIZE 14
If CIIICKIRBOARD SHOpQ~Bj *̂ f tycuaif ahcC" Ctu&f am> m§
Marum- Ste inke vows
spoken at GiImanfon
Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis Mamm
GILMANTON, Wis. - Miss
Emjnajean jnga Steinke be-
came Uie bride of John D. Mar-
um in noon ceremonies Satur-
day at the Trinity Lutheran
Chujch here. The Rev. Thom-
as Hovensten officiated. Mrs.
Mary Lou Norby was organist
and Duane Gray was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Steinke, Gil-
manton, and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ger Marum, Mondovi Rt. 3.
Miss Carol HesteMn was
maid of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Joan Marum, Mrs.
Patricia Riphenburg, Miss Faye
Sandberg and Mrs. Sherry
Steinke. Junior bridesmaid
was Mary Warum. .Blower girl
was Kathy Marum7 Larry Rud
was best man and groomsmen
were Dean Johnson, William
Mattausch, Kenneth Timm and
Richard Steinke. Theodore Mar-
um was junior groomsman.
Ushers were Edward Gunder-
son and Alien Rongholt.
A. reception was held at the
church parlors and a dance
was held at the Legion Hall,
Gilmanton.
. The couple will establish a
home in rural Mondovi. *
Arcadia officers
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Newly elected officers of the
St. Joseph Hospital Auxiliary
are Mrs. Paul Dettloff , presi-
dent; Mrs. Sheldon Winnie,
vice president; Mrs. La Vera
Shepherd, secretary, and Mrs,
Robert Boland , treasurer .
The next meetng will be
April 26 at:2 p.m. in the hos-
pital dining room. Auxiliary
annual dues will be collected at
that time.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees¦ elected Mrs. Roger Hoffman as
president at their recent meet-
ing.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. David Moses, vice-presi-
dent ; Mrs. James Beck, secre-
tary; Mrs. Keith Willers, trea-
surer; Mrs. Eugene Glander ,
state delegate.
Miss Ulrika Anderson, AFS
student from Sweden was
guest speaker.
Mrs. Jaycees will assist the
Jaycees with the contact dinner
and pre-party in May. Mrs.
Jim HuettI Jr. and Mrs. Keith
Willers are co-chairmen.
A. Young Farmer's Wife ".Night
is planned .for May 2 and will
Include a fondue demonstra-
tion.
The Mrs. Jaycees visited resi-
dents of the Pepin View T-Iurs-











AJr^R-vi In l^ n Choose from a large se-
T /¦ ¦ Pivl I \ ledtion of casually tailor-
/ A, V \ ed "all purpose" coats
rf \ ,. . , fully lined and ma-
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QltoMixL on. ij Qo i t  Jhutm^ \
I
OPEN SPECIAL HOURS
Saturday, April 21 |
\ 8i30 ti.m. to 11:30 a.m. i
k CHESTNUT STREET BETWEEN 3rd 8 -4th |
Winona Dally New* 19m
Winona, Minnesota ¦ *«
THURSDAY* APRIL 1», 1973
HUDSON, Wis. (AP) -
Classes resumed Wednesday at
Hudson High School and nearby
F o u r t h  Street Elementary
School after 1,200 students were
evacuated from the institutions
Tuesday when a natural gas
pipeline ln the neighborhood
broke.
Fumes spread to hoth schools
before workmen repaired tha
leak.
TOPS AWARDS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — March awards were
presented at the last meeting
of TOPS Chnpler 47-., Foun-
tain City. Winners were Mrs.
Donald Grossell, division 3;
Mrs. Andrew Herold , division
5; Mrs. Roy Brewer, tho KOPS
award and the Queen Charm
award went to Mrs. Grossell.
Tho new -officers were install-
ed and the new leader, Mrs,













Daily News Women's Editor
EASTER falls on April 22 this year, the latest in many
years. Not since April 25, 1943, has Easter been later,
though in 1962-it also fell on April 22. Researchers says; the
Easter celebration, can vary between March 22 and April 25
but won't fall on April 22 again until 1984. The earliest Easter
in the last 20 years was on March 26, 1967.
Is the year 2000, Easter bonnets will not. 'be :













Easter takes its name from Eostre, the
Teutonic goddess of spring and light. In the
eighth century, Christians transferred the
poetic name to tbelr celebration of Christ's
resurrection. According to legend) Eostre had
a brightly colored pet bird which she chang-
ed into a rabbit. That explains why the
Easter bunny builds nests and fills them with
colored eggs.
¦ * ¦¦ . ¦ ¦ * ' . " * ¦
¦ •?• " ' Mary .
Eggs have, been a symbol of Easier since the eailiest
days of Christianity. Ancient Persians believed that the world
was hatched from an egg on the first day of spring. Early
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans all saw the egg as a symbol
of the universe and a token of spring, fertility and rebirth.
Christians first used eggs to symbolize the resurrection in
Mesopotamia. Egigs were consecrated and the shells stained
red to represent Christ's blood. Since then, coloring eggs and






OWATONNA, Minn . (AP) -
Air Force Lt. Col. Roger Ing-
valson , a prisoner of war for
almost five years, sâ is he
thinks the United States would
still bo fighting in Vietnam if
Sen. George McGovern had
been elected to the presidency.
I n g v a l s o n , a Blooming
Prairie, Winn., native, told at a
high school assembly in Owa-
tonna Wednesday that antiwar
activities of actress Jane
Fonda and McGovern, D-S.D,,
prolonged the war.
"If Sen. McGovern had been
elected I think we would still be
there," Ingvalson sold.
He told tho students Miss
Fonda was "sick" when she
claimed POWs had not been
tortured ,
"It was people like this who
prolonged the war," Ingvalson
sold, "The Vietnamese people
thought Iho American people
were weak."
Ingvalson snid ho didn 't think
there should be any amnesty.
"It's too bad people ln our
country do not want to fight to
defend our country," he said.
"If thoy would only understand
why wo wore over there, Com-
munism is n miserable exis-
tence. They havo no freedoms-
no freedom of the press, of
speech, or religion."
Ingvalson sold treatment of
POWs ns "very nasty until tho
fall of 1950. Then our treatment
changed and attitudes of sev-
eral of the guards changed 100
degrees in one day."
Ingvalson said he plans to re-
port for active duty at Maxwell
Air Force Base, Ala., in Au-
gust. Craig, his 13-year-old son ,
is attending school at Blooming
Prairie.
Wisconsin DNR rapped
for flood plain plans
MADISON, Wis. CAP) — The
Department of Natural Re-
sources was criticized by citi-
zens and their legislators
Wednesday during debate on a
bill to modify rules for zoning
riverside flood plains.
Rep. John Niebler, a Men-
omonee Falls Republican , told
the Senate Government and
Veterans' Affairs Committee
that flood plain regulations en-
forced by the DNR are "totally
ridiculous."
"As a child, thie river used to
flood every year. But since the
dam was hu.lt in the 1950's, we
haven't had one flood,'* Niebler
said about a creek in his Mil-
waukee suburb.
The state's flood plain law
puts development restrictions
on. land judged subject to flood-
ing.
It requires municipalities to
discourage unsuspecting per-
sons from, investing In property
which might be inundated even
only once In 100 years.
Niebler suggested a 10-year
flood test, as prop6sed in the
new legislation, would be more
realistic.
The modification would also
define serious flood damage as
more than 25 per cent of the
assessed valuation of buildings
damaged.
Bernard JMenbach, city en-
gineer for La Crosse, said
present flood plain restrictions
prevent 7,000 residents from in-
vesting in home repairs be-
cause the dwellings are on
flood-prone land.
Critics of the existing rules
say the laws frustrate desires
of land developers to sell riv-
erside tracts.
Backers of the rules said the
laws protect unsuspecting buy-
ers, and provide safe space for
overflow. ¦
Sen. Milo Knutson, R-La
Crosse, asked DNR attorney
Jim Kurtz whether he thinks it
was fair "to have half the city
of La Crosse unable to have
new construction, or repairs of
more than 50 per cent of the
original value of the property."
"Sometimes you have to in-
noculate 1,000 people to keep
one from getting the disease,"
Kurtz answered.
"The governor's mansion in
Pennsylvania flooded to the
second floor and it has never
been flooded before. Fore-
warned is forearmed," he said.
Knutson, a former La Crosse
mayor, told of a constituent
who wanted to improve two lots
that were considered "mosquito
breeders."
"He got the approval of all
the local officials to develop the
lots by dredging mud out of the
river," Knutson said.
"The DNR. came in and told
him he could not do it because
if the area ever flooded , the
mud that was dredged out
would , go back into the river
and cause water pollution."
Knutson said.
"It was there in the first
place. How crazy can you
get?" he remarked.
Canada's major fresh water
source is the Great Lakes sys-
tem.
' BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -
Six Spaniards have been fined
$3,500 each for ju dging a poetry
contest outside Spain in which
the top prizes were named for
foes of Generalissimo Fran-
cisco Franco in the Civil War,
the Catholic news agency Logos
reported today.
The fines . were approved by
Franco and his cabinet on April
6, the agency said.
The six are writers and liter-
ary critics from the Barcelona
area. They served on the con-
test jury last October in Gen-
eva. Switzerland.
The Interior Ministry said
they agreed to judge entries oi
Catalan poetry knowing that
the prizes bore the names of
Francisco Macia and Luis Com-
panys. Both were presidents of
the Generalidad, the Catalan
government in Barcelona that





the topic of the educational
feature presented by Mrs. An-
thony Chelmowski at the Wi-
nona Toastmistress Club meet-
ing Tuesday at the Park Plaza.
She discussed three fallacies
relating to motions. In explain-
ing the correct procedure, she
said, "You do not discuss any-
thing before a motion is made
and seconded, then discuss it.
You do not have to be in favor
of the motion you make or if
you second it. You do not have
to vote in favor of your own
motion."
Mrs. Floyd Rowland used as
the title for her speech "'A
Child's Time" in which she por-
trayed events as seen through
a child's eyes.
Table topics consisted of five-
minute interviews. The Mmes,
John Grams and Ralph Kohner
acted as mistresses of cere-
monies on radio and Mrs. Ed-
ward Peplinski as M.C. on tele-
vision. Persons being interview-
ed were the Mmes. William
King, Floyd Rowland and Fred
Girod. Mrs. Irviri Teasdale was
topicmistress.
Mrs. Peplinski was toast -
mistress, Mrs. King general
evaluator and timer and Mrs.
G i r o d  individual evaluator.
Mrs. Kohner gave the thought
for the day.





GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau Sen-
ior High band received a first
rating in Class A competition at
the spring music festival at In-
dependence Saturday.
The band received a second
rating in sight reading compe-
tition.
The mixed chorus performed
noncompetitively. Thei girls glee
club received a third ih Class
B.
Don Rowlands directs Instru-
mental music, Randall Swenson
is in charge of vocal music in




"Winona County 4-H youth
participating in the Montana
exchange program this, summer
are sponsoring car washes and
bake sales in two locations
Saturday to' .' help defray ex-
penses.
In Winona , the bake sale and
car wash will be at the J. C.
Penney Co. store and parking
lot from 9 a.m. to, 6 p.m.
At St. Charles, the bake sale
will be at the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Hall, and the car
wash at the Catholic Church
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APRIL VOWS . . .'¦ Miss Susan Myster, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Myster, Wells, Minn., became the bride of
7 Brace Nelson King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan King ST.,
Utica, Mann, in A.pril 7 vows at Christ Episcopal Church,
AJbert Lea, Minn. The couple are home in Rochester follow-
ing a honeymoon through Colorado and the Ozarks. The bride '
is a graduate of John Marshall High School, Rochester,
and attended the University of Minnesota-Duluth. She is em-
ployed by Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Her husband was gradu-
ated from St. Charles High School, attended Winona State
College and is employed hy the Midler Lumber Co.j Utica.
County welfare costs to tpln
Wisconsin finds extra revenue
MADISON", Wis. (AP) - An
unexpected forecast of extra
tax revenue could allow the
state to. banish county welfare
costs and soften Gov. Patrick
J. Lucey's hotly disputed school
subsidy plan, legislators said
Wednesday.
The legislature's Joint Fi-
nance Committee recommend-
ed the state assume 100 per
cent of the ' counties' adminis-
trative expense in public assist-
ance, compared with Lucey's
pre-forecast suggestion that the
state pay 75 per'cent.
T he  Democratic-dominated
committee also recommended
more money be made available
to the 20 or more school dis-
tricts whose property taxes
might have to increase under
the Democratic governor's pro-
posed readjustment of state
aids, a move Lucey suggests
for helping needy districts.
The committee's generosity is
prompted by a report from the
state Eevenue Pepartment that
$36.5 million extra can be ex-
pected from income, sales and
corporation taxes in the current
fiscal year while $31 million
more can be anticipated in the
1973-74 fiscal year.
The department's calculation
is geared in part to the idea
that the economy will improve
if President Nixon does not re-
store his economic controls, the
committee was told.
"We find that the resulting,
sharply increased levels of in-
flation will have a significant
impact on funds available to
the state In the next biennium,"
the department reported.
The department cited what It
'. calls impressive increases al-
ready in personal income, food
I prices, corporation profits, re-
tail sales and farm income,
; saying the statistics indicate
i Wisconsin is "greatly outpacing
i the nation as a whole."
The finance committee calcu-
lated that, if enough oiE the ex-
tra tax revenue were used to¦ help pay all county welfare ad-
ministrative expenses not fun-
* ded by the U.S. government,
county taxpayers could share
' at least $85 million in eased tax
burdens.
It figured Milwaukee County
alone could realize a $38-8 mil-
lion windfall i_n 1974, when
coupled with Lucey's original
75 per cent plan.
T h e  governor's original
scheme for altering the formula
for distributing state aid to
schools could have forced an
estimated two dozen affluent
school districts to make up the
difference by Increasing taxes
while greater aid went to less
wealth/ districts.
The committee proposed the
districts' aid setbacks fe? soft-
ened with the forecast revenue
bonanza, providing them with
90 per cent of the difference be-
tween Lucey's new aid levels
and their 1972-73 handouts.
They would get 80 per cent of
the difference in the subsequent
fiscal year.
The committee also proposed
using some of the funds in
some other school aid cate-
gories. ¦
ST. PAUL, Minn, CAP) —
The Minnesota Supreme Court
has ordered a recount to pro-
ceed in a House race in which
Rep. David Fjoslien , R Bran-
don, was certified a live-vote
winner.
: Fjoslien received 7.8C8 votes
and Kenneth Borg, a DFLei
from -Ashby, received 7,803 for
the House seat from District 11-
B in Douglas, Grant aid Otter
Tail counties.
Borg sought a recount, which
was dismissed by district court
because he failed to serve no-
tice of the recount on county
auditors. Associate Justice
James C. Otis said, lowever,
that a majority of the supreme
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APARTMENT 3-6 By Alex Kohky i
REX MORGAN/M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emit ,
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlller i|
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TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
GRIN AND BEAR IT
;—
"... And now we'll d raw straws lo see who's going
lo tell Congress about tlio $50,000,000 cost avorrur.
on tho Gl shoo cpntractl"
I DENNIS THE MENACE
'iTAiusrsesaw îNSTmiSsoiH'AwuNo...
WMS&XA HEAMCrlE/foa*
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
projec tionist at the Strand The-
ater has been arrested for the
showing of the controversial
erotic comedy "Deep Throat ,'*
City Atty. William Dinan said
Wednesday.
He said a copy of the film
was confiscated and a projec-
tionist arrested. Dinan said a
member of his office and two
policemen viewed the film
Tuesday and a decision was
reached Wednesday that the
film Is obscene under Supreme
Court standards.
BUFFALO BILL
TRENTON, Ont. <AP) —
Constable William Holdaway
helped farmers round lip some
buffalo calves that had escaped
from a pasture. He's now
known as Buffalo Bill.
Projectionist ja iled
for showing movie
Wanf cheaper Iransporlation? See the "BIG M" for a
MOTOR BIKE OR CYCLE LOAN
We will finance New or Used units. See any one of
the officers in our Installment Loan Dept. — Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA




An ordinance to sell the old
National Guard Armory to the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety will be introduced for Wi-
nona City Council vote.
A $22,500 trust account held
by the city will become the pur-
chase price if the ordinance 15
approved to turn over title to
the 59-year-old armory at 1643
Johnson St.
The city bought the building
in August 1971, and took the
money from the society to hold
in trust. The state was paid
with city funds after the Guard
vacated.
According to Joseph C. Page,
chajrraari of the society com-
mittee negotiating the sale, the
money was donated by private
donors. The society wants title
to the building, he said , because
some donations have been prom-
ised only if the society owns the
museum.
The ordinance is expected to
have a provision in which the
city would have first right ef
refusal on buying the building
back if the society no longer
can operate the museum or
wants to sell.





Maurice Omodt, 74, St. Peter,
Minn., former Houston resident,




ELEVA, Wis. - Henry E.
Isaacson, 78, Eleva Ht. 2, was
dead on arrival at Sacred Heart
Hospital, Eau Claire, Wednes-
day. He became ill while driv-
ing his car at Eau Claire and
was taken to the hospital by
ambulance.
The son of Gilbert and Mary
Hageness Isaacson, he was born
in the town of Drammen, Eati
Claire County, Nov. 21, 1894.
where he spent his life farming.
He was. a veteran of World War
I, serving in France with the
32nd Division. On June 18, 1924
he married Clara Kilde. He was
a lifetime member of the Dram-
men Lutheran Chuich, served
as treasurer of the town of
Drammen 32 years, and was a
member of the Mondovi Ameri-
can Legion Post.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Gordon, Eleva; Merlin,
Eau Claire, and Harold, Seattle,
Wash.; three daughters, Mrs.
Kenneth (Carol) Stanton and
Mrs . Lloyr' (Doris) Thompson
Mondovi, Wis., and Mrs. .Rob-
ert (Lila ) Repaal, Eau Claire ;
23 grandchildren;, ty/o great:
grandchildren, and five sisters,
Mrs. Amelia Leirmo and Mrs.
Hjalmer (Ella) Olufson, Mon-
dovi; Mrs. William (Margaret)
Christofferson and Mrs. Gerda
Smith- Madison, Wis.,.arid Mrs.
Sidney (T h 0 r a) .Pederson.
Ele-va.7
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Dram-
men Lutheran Church, the Eev.
Ronald Ryckman officiating,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery wtlh military rites by
members of the Mondovi Ameri-;
can Legion.
Friends may call at . Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi.
after 4 p.m. Friday and until
11 a.m. Saturday, then at the
church from noon until services
Mrs. Clara Schouweiler
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Clara Schouweiler, 86,
Kellogg, died in a Wabasha ,
Minn., nursing home Wednes-
day morning after suffering a
stroke.
The former Clara Hostettler
was born Oct. 24, 1886, in Waba
sha County, the daughter of
John and Elizabeth Zwollen
Hostettler. She was married to
Andrew Schouweiler Nov. 4,
1904, at Conception, rural Kel-
logg. The couple farmed in the
Kellogg area until 1909 and
moved Into the village. Follow
ing her husband's death March
23, 1959, she continued living
in Kellogg until entering St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha,
Oct. 24? 1972.
She was a member of St. Ag
nes ' Parish Council and the
American Legion Auxiliary and
was an over 50-year member
of the Royal Neighbors of
America.
Survivors are: two sons,
Fifank and Jesse, Kellogg; three
grandchildren ; 10 great-grand-
children; and two sisters, Mrs
Matilda Hammerlund , Phoenix
Ariz., and Mrs. Olivia Honer,
Rochester, Minn. A daughter
and five brothers are dead.
Funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10:30 a.m. Monday
at St. Agnes Catholic Church ,
Kellogg, the Rev. James Speck
officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery. Friends may
call at Buckman-Schierts Fun-
eral Home, Wabasha , Sunday
and until 10:15 a.m. Monday
The parish council will lead
rosary at 3 p.m. and the Rev
Speck will lead at 8 p.m. Sun-
day at the funeral home.
Carl A. Patzner Sr.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Carl A. Patzner Sr., 76, Rolling-
stone, died of pneumonia this
morning at St. Francis Hos-
pital , La Crosse, Wis,
A retired farmer, he was born
Oct. 14; 1896 in rural Fountain
City, Wis,, to Anton and Rosa
Patzner , and married Ida "Wolfe
Jan. 19, 1920 in Fountain City.
In 1949, tho couple moved to
Rolllngstone from Fountain City .
He was a member of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church here;
Council C39, Knights of Colum-
bus, Winona , and St. Nicholas
Society, Rolllngstone. He had
served many years as treasurer
of tho town of Buffalo in Wis-
consin.
Survivors are: his wife ; three
sons, Carl Jr. , Rolllngstone;
Donald , rural Fountain City ,
aind Leo, Rochester; seven
daughters , Mrs. Dorothy Neu-
mann and Mrs, Stanley (Ros-
clla) Glodowski , Fountain City ;
Mrs. Gerald (Mary ) Corcoran ,
Lewiston, Minn, ; Sister Cnrl ,
Winonn; and Mrs. Emil (Jo
sqphine) Grulkowski , "Winonn;
Miss Patricia Patzner , Roch-
ester, and Mrs . Joseph (Phyl-
lis) Glodowski , Arcndin; <K>
grandchildren ; 10 great-grand-
children; four brothers, Ray-
mond, Minneapolis; Edward ,
Arcadia; Joseph, Eau Claire ,
and Anton , Lewiston, and five
sisters, Mrs. Leobn Wol fo, Ar-
cadia; Mrs. Warren (Amanda)
Norton , Mrs. John (Rose) Pal-
mer and Mrs. Anton (Mar-
cellft) Kohlor , Winona , and Mrs,
Irvin (Armella) Lager , Salt
Lake City, Utah . Two daugh-
ters, two sons, ono brother , ono
sister and two grandsons have
died ,
Funeral services will bo at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Holy Trin-
ity Church here , the Revs. Lc-
lnnd Smith , Kolllngstonc; Dar-
en Oruko , Minneapolis , nnd Hil-
ary 'Zuch , Mount Calvary, Wis.,
officiatin g. Burial will bo in
Fountain City Catholic Cem-
etery.
Friends may call at Scllner-
Hoff Funeral Homo, Rolling-
stone, after 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
A wake service will lie held
at 8 p.m. The Rosary will ho




VI;lllng hours: Medical end surgical
patients: 2 to -t and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
Children, under 12.)
Maternity patients! 1 to 3:39 and 7 to
8:00 pirn. (Adults only.)




Mrs. Clarence Husie, 702 W.
King St.
Mrs. Hilda Grossell, Fountain
City, Wis.
Cynthia Schossow, Winona Rt.
2. ' ¦':
John Dietrich, 1740 W. Waha-
sha St. :
Ronda Larson, 269 B- 4th St.
Miss Maria Marcia Plate, 571
W. Howard St.
Discharges
Mrs. Florian Flury, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Viola Rickert, Reinheck,
Iowa.
Late Discharges
Mrs. George Mathis, Winona
Rt. l, discharged Monday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. — ' -Dr. and
Mrs. Todd Fetsch, a son, April
10 at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis.
ROCHESTER, Winn. — To
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Prigge,
Rochester, a son Sunday. Ma-
ternal grandmother is Mrs.
Betty Walker, Winona, and pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Prigge, Wi-
nona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY




4:01 a.m. — 453 Orrin ; St.,
John Gams residence, oil furn-
ace backfire, used smoke . ex-




2 p.m. — R. W. Naye, 10
barges, up.
10:25 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 12
barges, up.
10:50 p.m. — Polliwog, five
barges, up.
Today
Flow — 62,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:20 a.m. Hawkeye, 15 bar-
ges, up. .




James H. Peterson, 1757 W.
Mark St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding, 40 in a 30-
mlle zone and was fined $25 by
Judge Dennis A. Challeen. He
was arrested at 10:41 p.m. Wed-
nesday at West Sarnia and
Sioux streets.
Keith D. Palmer, 19, 434 Pren-
tiss Hall , Winona State College,
entered a guilty plea to a charge
of shoplifting and was referred
to court services for a pre-sen-
tence investigation. He alleged-
ly attempted to take a pair of
$18.99 shoes from the J. C. Pen-
ney store, Highway 61 and Pel-
zer St., about 6 p.m. Tuesday.
He is free on $100 bond.
Susan C. Moham, Lewiston,
Minn., paid a $25 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
driving too fast for conditions.
She was arrested by a county
sheriff on Highway 74 in E^lba
Sunday evening.
William C. Maum, 19, 402
Morey Shepherd Hall, Winona
State College, was referred to
court services after pleading
guilty to a charge of taking a
$1.20 worth of ground beef from
the Piggly Wiggly store, 126 E.
Sth St., at 11:20 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Mark Kinowski , 19, 756 E.
Mark St., pleaded not guilty to
a charge of carelesss driving
and trial was set for June 6.
The charge arises from an'acci-
dent March 23 on Wall Street be-
tween East Sanborn and East
Wabasha streets. He was re-
leased on his own recognizance.
FORFEITURE:
Gary C. Blanchard , 1740 W.
Broadway, $25, driving off truck
route, 6:30 p.m. March 2, East
Broadway and Kansas Street,¦
MISSING CALF
PRAAG , Wis. - Buffalo Coun-
ty Sheriff Myron Hoch said
Franklin Dowiasch reported that
a 300 to 400 pound calf has been
missing from his farm since
Sunday.
THURSDAY
APRIL 19, 1973 ^
Winona Deaths
Bernard N. Klinger
Bernard TNick Klinger, 78, 622
E. 3rd St., died at his home
late Tuesday. He was a self-
employed painter.
The son of Henry aijd Anna
Wetzel Klinger, he was born in
Buffalo County, Wis., Jan. 23,
1895. On June 16, 1917, he .par-
ried Grace Rand in Winona.
Survivors are: his wife; three
song, Earl, Winona ; William,
Rollingstone, Minn., and Eu-
gene, Montesano, Wash.; two
daughters, Mrs. Francis (Mar-
garet) Hengel, Goodview, and
Mrs. Roy (Ruth) Kukowski,
Winona; 21 grandchildren , and
17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Har-
lyn C. Hagmann, Central
United Methodist Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday after 7 p.m.




Funeral services for Mrs.
Donald (Sharon) Buermann , 920
40th Ave., Goodview, will he
at 2 p.m. Saturday at St. Mar-
tin's Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church, the Rev. A, U. Beye
officiating. Burial will be in the
THtert Cemetery,
She died in her sleep early
Wednesday morning at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Boehmke, Rushford Rt.
1, Minn.
Dr. Robert Tweedy, Winona
County medical examiner, ruled
that she died of a heart attack.
She had a known heart condi-
tion.
Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home Friday after 7
p.m. and at the church Satur-
day after 1 p.m- A devotional
service at the funeral home
Friday at 8:45 p.m. will be led
by the Rev. Kenneth Krueger.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
A former teller at the Winona
"National & Savings Bank, the
former Sharon Boehmke -was
born July * 29, 1945 in Rushford
to Martin and AJice Lukkason
Boehmke. ? She was married
Sept. 7, 1968 at Hart. A lifelong
area resident, she was a gradu-
ate of the Minneapolis Business
College and member of St.
Martin's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: her husband ;
one son, David , and a daughter,





WHITEHALL, Wis. - Seven
area residents are among 100
Wisconsinites who have been
named to serve on eight region-
al- consumer affairs councils
which will be part of the Wis-
consin Council for Consumer
Affairs,
Lt. Gov, Martin J. Schreiber
announced the appointment of
the following Region V-Western
District members:
John Hartz, Osseo; Miller
Klein, Fountain City ; Mrs.
Verna CantreU , Whitehall; Mrs.
John Rud and the Rev. Ruwal
H. Freese, Mondovi ; Mrs. Ralph
Wood, Gaiesville, and Mrs. Don
Berg, Black River Falls.
"These regional councils will
translate the needs of local con-
sumers into legislative and ad-
ministrative proposals for the
state council," said Schreiber ,
who serves as chairman of the
council.
He noted that regional coun-
cils are comprised of represen-
tatives of labor , farm , low in-
come and local community
groups.
Waterq ate probe
(Continued from page 1)
also by the attorney general,
Dean, and G. Gordon Liddy,
one of seven men coivicted in
the conspiracy.
The allegations came on the
heels of President Nixon's
statement Tuesday that his own
month-long investigation had
exposed "major new develop-
ments" in the case. Nixon said
any White House aide indicted
in the affair would be sus-
pended immediately and any
coa-victed would be fired.
That presidential declara.-t.on
Mowed months of assert-tens
by "White House spokesmen tha*
no one currently in the adnj in-
istration was in any way In-
volved.
Mitchell, a former law part-
ner of Nhcon'a in New ;x«wk
City, has been a close persona]
friend, ran the Nixon campaign
in 1968, and was a principal fig-
ure in the first Nixon term*
H& resigned as attorney gen-
eral to become the first chair-
man of Nixon's campaign for a
second term, then <pit abruptly
last summer after his -wife
Martha threatened to leave him
if he refused to get out of joli,-
tics.
White House Counsel Dean
was the man picked by Nixon
to make the first White Housa
investigation of the affair. Ha
sat in on FBI interrogations of
presidential staff members, lat-
er reporting to Naon that iono
of them was in any way in-
volved in illegal campaign, ac-
tivities.
.Magruder, once chief assist-
ant to Haldeman in the White
House, now is a policy planner
in the Commerce Department.
Ih other developments:
• Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-
N.C., head of the Senate's Wa-
tergate investigating com-
mittee, applauded the Presi-
dent's decision to permit White
House aides to testify, and said
it represented a victory for
righteousness and constitutional
government. *»
• The New York Times re-
ported that Atty. Gen. Richard
Kleindienst, has disqualified
himself from further personal
involvement in the case, on
grounds it would he improper ii
he were to lead the prosecution
of past or present colleagues in
the administration.
• Democratic officials said
they consider it an admission of
guilt that Republican officials
are seeking to settle a multi-
million-dollar package of civil
suits arising out of the Water-
gate affair for $525,000. Re-
publican spokesmen said the of-
fer was made only to settle the
case, not to signal guilt.
.NOTICE
In Observance of
$00j £ J/dehj if
APRIL 20
We Will Close at Noon
?
Drive-Up Re-opens at 3:00 p.m.
Main Lobby Re-opens at 5:30 p.m.
WIMOMFHATIOEM
ANDC>^̂ BANK
WEATHER FORECAST . .. Showers are forecast for v
part of the Midwest and rain is expected for the northern
Plains, Warmer weather is forecast for the Southeast and
colder weather is expected to continue in most of the West.
(AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL, WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 2i hours ending at noon today,
Maximum temperature 73, minimum 52, noon 61, preci-
pitation trace. .
A year ago today:
High 59, low 39, noon 46, precipitation trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 59 to 38. Record
high 84 in 1915, record low 22 in 1897.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:15; sets at 6:56.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.82 and falling, wind from the
east at 15 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,200 overcast, visibility 8
miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll midnight
65 68 70 71 67 65. 64 62 60 58 59 59
Today > •
l a.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
59 59 58 57 56 56 57 57, 58 58 58 61
1st Quarter Full
May 9 April 17
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Variable c l o u d i n e s s
through Friday. Occasion-
al showers or thunderstorms
late today or early tonight,
continuing through Friday.
Southeasterly winds 14 to 32
miles per hour tonight. Low
tonight mid Ms. High Fri-
day 60 to 68. Chance of pre-
cipitation 40 percent tonight,
50 percent Friday.
Minnesota
Variable c l o u  d i n e s  s
through Friday. Showers and
thunderstorms likely late to-
day extreme south, spread-
ing over the north tonight
and continuing Friday. Low
tonight 48 to 60. High Friday
U to 68.
Wisconsin
Cloudy and mild tonight with
rliowers and some thunder-
rtormg likely. Lows mostly 50s.
Friday mostly cloudy and hu-
mid with showers and some
thunderstorms likely. Highs low




uloudy with chance of scattered
rain and a few thunderstorm s
Saturday through Monday. Pos-
sibly some snow mixed with
rata north portion Saturday and
Saturday nlglit. Colder Saturday
md a little warmer again Sun-
lay. Highs upper 30s extreme
north to near 50 extreme south
Saturday, ranging to the mid 40s
and mid B0& Snnday and Man-
lay. Lows from the upper 30s to
the mid 40s.
WISCONSIN
A wet period with occasional
rain Saturday throngli Monday.
Only minor day-to-day tem-
perature changes with lows
mostly In the 40s and highs In
the 40s northwest and in the
50s south and east.
Last Quarter New




Red Wing ......... 14 7.1 + -6
Lake City ......... 10.6 +..3
Wabasha .. ....... 12. 9.3 + .3
Alma Dam, T.W.. .., 7.4 + .1
Whitman Dam ... .  5.9 + .a
Winona D., T.W. 7.4 + .2
WINONA ......... 13 8.5 + .3
Tremp. Pool...... .. 9.4 .0
Tremp. Dam .. 8.3 + .3
Dakota .. 9.4 -f .2
Dresbach Pool... ' -.*. 9.7 — .1
Dresbach Dam... .. 9.2 + .8
La Crosse ...... 12 IM +1.2
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Red Wing .... 7.5 7.7 7.8
WINONA ..... 8.7 8.9 9.1
La Crosse .....10.8 10.9 10.8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .10.0 + .4
Zumbro at Theilman 33.7 —2.3
Tremp. at Dodge .... 8.6 — .7
Black at Neillsville ., 8.2 -1.8
Black at Gaiesville .. 13.2 —1.3
La Crosse-W. Salem . 6.8 —1.7
Root at Houston .....10.5 —2.4
Root at Hokah 46.0 —3.0
BIG DONATION
TORONTO (AP ) - The fund-
raising campaign for the new
Toronto zoo got a big boost. It
reached the $2.5-million mark
following a $50,000 contribution
from General Motors of Canada
Ltd., a report said,
The total to date represents
4.2 per cent of the $6 million
objective needed to buy addi-
tional animals and new facil-
ities.
I This weather
. (Extracts jrom tf is files of this newspaper, f
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Sixty-six officers and enlisted men of the 41Sth Civil
Affairs Company, U.S. Army Reserve, Winona , will travel
by military convoy to Camp McCoy, Wis., for annual range
firing.
The former Western Motor Sales building at West 2nd
and Main streets is being razed to clear tho way for estab-
lishment of a new business, not yet announced.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Fearing an attempt on the part of management to reopen
the plant , officials of Local 305 CIO, United Packinghouse
Workers of America, staged n mass picketing demonstration
of their 145 striking workers at the Swift & Co. packinghouse,
Norman Woa-ver, letter-winner In three sports at Cotter
High School, was awarded the school's sportsmanship trophy
w\l flift nfiMiml rVitl-ntt AfUlnt./t AurnrHo •î nnii/.t<-.{• mv miMmtti Lyi^itvi /\\.i **wt.t\j jiniouu ^«UJVJMV- I**
Fifty years ago . . . 1923 
¦
Summer hc.it, long and earnestly desired , came to Wi-
nona today wilh a vengeance when the mercury registered
ill early this afternoon.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Hones and Senate finally agreed on resolutions. Bill
providing for volunteers, finally will bo rushed through pro-
viding 70,000 mon to bo asked. Sentiment in Mndri<! gloomy.
a G. Crozier , who hns for five weeks been seriously ill
with typhoid .over , is slowly recovering.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Miss Laura* Cbatcs, manager of the Northwestern tele-
graph offico , hns hcon granted a leave of absence for Unco
months, , ,
Regular passenger trains will commence to run between
La Crescent nnd Winonn , connecting Rome Junction with the
trains of Chicago, Dubuque & Minnesota Railroad.
In years gone by
BLUFF SIDING, Wis. - The
second burglary in two days at
the Four Mile Tavern, rural
Fountain City, is being investi-
gated by the Buffalo County
Sheriff's office.
Some time after 1 a.m. today
thieves gained entry through a
window on the east side of the
building for the second time and
took an undetermined amount
of beer and cigarettes.
Ambrose Schwartz is the pro-
prietor.
Elsewhere
The first and second col-
umns give yesterday's high*
and low temperatures, the
third column reports yes-
terday's precipitation , and
the fourth gives the forecast
sky condition for tomorrow.
HI Lo Pre Otlk
Albany 75 52 .01 cdy
Albu'que 70 35 rn
Amarillo fi» 45 .01 cdy
Anchorage 41 34 cdy
AshevlUe 61 54 .07 cdy
Atlanta 71 58 .05 rn
Birmingham 70 60 .65 m
Bismarck 70 55 rn
Boise 49 35 cdy
Boston 73 55 .03 cdy
Brownsville 81 75 cdy
Buffalo 67 55 ra
Charleston 71 62 cdy
Charlotte 72 58 cdy
Cleveland 66 58 .07 cdy
Denver 69 38 .04 sn
Des Moines 74 58 cdy
Detroit 63 35 cdy
Duluth 54 39 cdy
Fairbanks 35 27 <cdy
Fort Worth 74 67 .18 rn
Green Bay 70 49 .01 rn
Helena 48 28 cdy
Honolulu B4 70 M
Houston 76 66 rn
Ind'apolis Bfi 59 ,24 cdy
Jacks'villo 80 58 cdy
Kansas City 72 55 rn
Little Rock 7f» 60 .0)1 rn
Los Angeles 69 53 clr
Louisville f>5 59 0.1 rn
Marquette 07 41 0.1 rn
Memphis 70 60 .43 cdy
Miami 70 72 cdy
MpIs-St.P. 74 57 cdy
Milwaukee 5H 43 .21 cdy
New Orleans 70 71 .41 rn
New York 76 62 cdy
Okla. City 61) 58 .55 cdy
Omaha 7fi 5« rn
Orlando 84 64 cdy
Pliilnd 'phia 70 57 cdy
Phoenix 76 60 clr
Pfland , We. 67 44 .01 clr
Rabid City 6S 40 .56 cdy
Richmond Jl» 59 cdy
St. Louis <>r», 59 .03 cdy
Salt Luke 59 32 .07 rn
San Dlcgo 65 85 cdy
San Fran SB 49 clr
Seattle 46 3d .38 rn
Spoltuno 46 27 cdy
Tampa 111 65 cdy




A Bloomington, Ind., worn an
pleaded guilty to a charge of
careless driving this morning in
Wabasha County Court.
The defendant , Mrs. Marlys
Todd, 46, was fined $50 by Judge
Dennis Weber.
The charge was the result of
a one-car accident Wednesday
at 10:10 p.m. on Wabasha CSAH
76 at San Prairie, five miles
southwest of . Wabasha.
Wahasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager reported that as Mrs.
Todd was negotiating a curve,
she lost control of her 1970 se-
dan. The vehicle veered off the
right side of the roadway, where
it damaged trees and shrubbery
owned by Mrs. Janice Hanson
and George Gaeblein.
Damage to the trees and
shrubbery was estimated at $1,-




MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Plans
to discontinue gasoline sales to
nout 200 wholesale customers
were announced Wednesday by
the Clark Oil & Refining Corp.,
which said it needed the sup-
plies for its own dealers.
G. VI. Jandncek , executive
vice president of tho firm , snid
cutoff would affect wholesale
customers in Wisconsin , Il-
linois , Indiana , Michigan nnd
Ohio with which Clark docs not
hnvo a supply contract by May
1.
The move was necessary, ho
said , so Clark could continue to
supply enough gasoline to its
1,000 dealers service stations
nnd tho few Midwest wholesale
customers which do have sup-
ply contracts "with tlio firm .
The action came after the OH
Import Appeals Board granted
Clark an increase in Imports of
crude and unfinished offshore
oil by 14,000 barrels a day and
Canadian crude and unflnlsh
icd oil by 22,000 barrels a day.
Clark had ashed for a hike of
10,754 barrels a day of offshore





ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
American Cancer "Society Cru-
sade "buck boards" were placed
in Arcadia and Independence
taverns Monday morning where
residents wishing to make a
donation to cancer research
can leave their donation.
Donations can also be left
with Ervin Erickson at the
State Bank of Arcadia or by
contacting Prosper Schank.
A fund drive is in progress
In the town of -Arcadia , with
Prosper Schank as chairman.
Cancer Society
places 'buck boards' The quarterly meeting of the
Southeastern Minnesota League
of Municipalities will be held at
6:30 p.m. in the Down Under
Club of the Recreation Bar,
Lewiston, Minn. Reservations
should bo relumed to L-cwiston
Mayor 'Vernon Zander hy Fri-
day.
John Griffin , executive direc-
tor of the Southeastern Minne-
sota Areawide Planning Organ-
ization , will be guest speaker.
The league comprises 32 mu-




A display of new juvehila
books of 1972 and selected pro-
fessional books from 65 pub-
lishers will be seen at Max-
well Library at Winona State
College Monday through EWday.
The exhibit wil be open to
the public from 2 to 5 p.m.. Mon-
day through Friday and from
7 to 9 p.ni. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday.
The juvenile books are for
children of preschool through
sixth grade age and cover hun-
dreds of subjects and interest
areas. ' ' ¦
The professional books, deal-
ing with problems confronting
education today, will be of spe-
cial interest to teachers, li-
brarians, curriculum specialists
and school administrators.
The exhibit is sponsored here
ly Winona State with the co-
operation of Books on Eichibit,
a national exhibiting service





SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Funeral services for Mrs.
Henry (Julia) Larson, 91,
Spring Grove, will be at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Trinity Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Jess W.
Thompson officiating. Burial
will be in the church, cemetery.
She died Tuesday at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital ltere follow-
ing a short illness.
Friends may call at Roble
Funeral Home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday morn-
ing and then, at the church af-
ter 10 a.m.
The former Julia Rosendahl,
she was born May 11, 1881 in
Spring Grove to Martin and
Olaug Quarve Rosendahl and
was married here to Henry C.
Larson May 6, 1909.
Survivors are; one son, Mel-
vin, Spring Grove, and nieces
and nephews. Her husband died
Oct. 15,1357. One son, a broth-
er and three half sisters also
have died.
Mrs. Roger Harrison
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fun-
eral services for Mrs. Roger
Harrison, T h o u s a n d  Oaks,
Calif., a former resident here,
were held this afternoon at
Jacobs Funeral Home, the Eev.
Don Haarup, St. Charles United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Saratoga Com-
munity Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Rob e r t
Cocker and Lyle, David, Wil-
liam, Wayne and Burton Har-
rison.
Mrs. Selmer JVskelson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. <Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Selmer Askelson, Spring
Grove, will be at 2 p.m. Satur-
day at Big Canoe Lutheran
Church, Decorah, Iowa, Uie
Rev. Emil Martinson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
She died of a heart attack
Tuesday while working in the
Big Canoe Church. ' "
Friends may call at Roble Fu-
neral Home Friday afternoon
and! evening and Saturday morn-
ing and then at the church after
1 p.m.
The former Alma Juliet Lang-
lie, she was born July 22;' WIS
at Quandahl, Iowa, to Ingebright
and Gustine Mathilda Bud Lang-
lie and was married Aug. 30,
1939 at Waterloo Ridge. She was
a member of the Big Canoe
Church and its auxiliary.
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, Roger, Minneapolis,
and Lyle, at home;. two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Kenneth (Carol)
Maki, Thief River Tails, Minn.,
and Mrs. David CSusan) Dar-
ling, Mabel, Minn.; four grand-
children; two brothers, Norris,
Hendricks, Minn., and Oscar,
Spring Grove, and two sisters,
Mrs. Othilda Gunderson, Mabel,
and Mrs. Andre-w (Gustine)
Droivold, Spring Grove.
Two-State Funerals
Middle class family faces fi^
By JURATB KAZICKAS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Bob Connors used to own a
twia-engine, 30-foot boat, buy
new cars every other year, and
dine* out on steak three times a
weelk.
Now, the boat has been sold,
they're still driving their 1967
station wagon with 112,000
miles, and a $6 barbercue din-
ner once a month is a special
treai.
Connor, 36, a furniture sales-
man, father of five children
with four teen-agers living at
home, had been having the good
life and his only thought was
that it would get better. But
then he lost his job and the sub-
sequent 30- per cent drop in
family income disrupted his
dreams. Adding to the ,problem
wer« the rising costs in living
and the expensive tastes ac-
quired over the years.
"Hie Connors are facing their
first real financial bind.
'Em desperately concerned,"said Connor, a balding man of
medium build. "The only thing
that keeps me going is that I
still have a few years ahead of
me and maybe things will pick
up for us again."
He used to earn about $w,000
as an assistant manager at a
large furniture store in Hous-
ton. His wife, Dolores, brought
in another $6,000 for secretarial
and accounting work.
Their four-bedroom Spanish-
style house on the outskirts of
Houston is still decorated with
touches of their more affluent
days. There are several sets of
Mediterranean furniture, thick
shag rugs and six-foot plastic
flowering plants.
"We paid cash for everything
and there wasii' t anything I
couldn't buy . if I wanted it,"
said Dee, a lively, petite
b l o n d e .  Daughters Nancy,
Paula and Theresa ^ook mod-
eling lessons, Jay and Butch
were active in the- town sports
programs, The family ex-
changed $1,000 worth of .-gifts ' at
Christmas. The Connors had all
they wanted and about two
years ago Dee quit her job so
she could be home for the chil-
dren.
Then, last year, Bob left his
job for a combination of per-
sonal reasons and pressures on
his firm due to increased com-
petition. He took another sales
position paying about $13,000.
Everything seemed to fall
apart at the same time.
There were three operations
in the family and $5,000 in med-
ical bills and no insurance to
cover them. Payments oh the
boat , the furniture, the freezer
started to pile up. Food prices,
taxes, insurance rates all went
up as "well.
Now, the Connors are several
thousand dollars in debt.
ln an effort to get clear, Bob
sold the boat. "That was ' so
depressing," said Bob grimac-
ing. "I really felt I'd had . my
day."
The Connors next sold their
mutual funds and withdrew all
their savings. They applied for
two loans, and considered sell-
ing the house to: move into an
apartment. ' Dee went back to
work part , time as free-lance
secretary and real estate sales
person. .
The  penny-pinching and
scraping to get by began.
Dee supported this month's
meat boycott, but then the Con-
nors had not been eating much
beef the last few months. The
huge freezer; they still owe
money for is empty. Dee used
to buy tenderloins for the fami-
ly for $10. She can't afford to
spend that, much now, and be-
sides that same cut of beef has
gone up to $13. Their grocery
bill is about $50 a week, which
is about what it was two years
ago, says Dee, but then there
were steaks in the : shopping
bags as well.
Family meals consist of lots
of chicken, chili, lasagna and
spaghetti. Bob has gone from
135 to 170 pounds in the last
year. "It's probably because I
quit smoking, but it sure must
have something to do with * all
that starchy stuff we have to
eat, too."
The Connors tali wistfully
about "the good old days"
when things were "flush."
"We tookv a fantastic vacation
once tp Colorado with the chil-
dren. We charged everything
and had $l,3O0 In traveler's
checks, Now, we can't even af-
ford to go to Corpus Christl,"
says Dee.
They still have American Ex-
press and Carte Blanche
charge cards but keep them
only for future days. There are
no new clothes or spending
money for the children, and
gone are the days "when they
could give 14-year-old Butch a
custom-made surfboard.
"I Consider buying a maga-
zine a form of entertainment,"
says Dee, who picks up her
monthly Cosmopolitan at the
stands and has kept up her sub-
scriptions to Reader's Digest,
National Geographic, Bon Ap-
petit and Vintage, a gourmet |
wine magazine to satisfy her
epicurean tastes. Dee is fasci-
nated by French wines, knows ¦
the : best year : for Nuits St.
Georges, but the only bottle on
the kitchen shelves now is Ital-
ian Swiss Colony for cooking.
Dee, a smart dresser, is par-
tial to name designers for her-
self and her daughters, one. of i
whom made the best-dressed
list 7 at school. She used to
spend several thousand, on
clothes but today she can't re-
member when she last bought a
dress-
Both Dee and Bob have to
drive more than a half hour to
work. Keeping tip the station
wagon and the 1970 Pontiac Is
an $80 month expense i they
have to cope with. But . they
have started to use the self-
service gas stations. A gallon of
gas is one to two cents cheaper
there. :
Some pleasures are hard to
give up, no matter what the
cost. "We bought a dog the
children all loved only to dis-
cover it was allergic to fleas,"
said Dee. "Well, you don't just
get rid of the dog. So we have
to spend about $30 for cortisone
shots twice a year."
Dee easily spent $40 a month
for bleaching her hair, but has
been using that money to pay
off the furniture.
1 fill v/inona DB'] Y New*KM Winona, Minnesota




(AP) — Militant Indians are
holding Wounded Knee as a
"foil for publicity," says the
chief government negotiator,
and the armed federal lawmen
encircling tbe village are losing
their patience.
The village was reported qui-
et today as the occupation en-
tered its 52nd day. There were
no recurrences Wednesday of
the heavy7 gunfire Tuesday that
wounded two and possibly six
of the insurgents.
One of the injured, identified
only as Frank Stillwater of Ok-
lahoma, remained in very criti-
cal condition today in a Rapid
City hospital. He underwent
brain surgery a few hours after
being evacuated by government
helicopter.
"As long as Wounded Knee is
used as a foil for publicity and
for efforts to raise money, -we
will have difficulty among
some of their (Indians') leaders
to lay down their arms," said
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Stanley
Pottinger.
"I don't think the patience of
the law enforcement officers is
inexhaustible," he warned. "It
is not."
The Indians took the village
Feb. 27, demanding investiga-
tions of local and national In-
dian affairs. A peaceful settle-
ment was reached between ne-
gotiators April 5, but a dis-
agreement arose ever dis-
armament of the village and
the pact was never imple-
mented.
Pottinger said the Tuesday
assault stemmed, in part, from
changes in leadership within
the village.
"We understand there are
very few reservation residents
left inside," he said. "The ma-
jority of the occupants are
American Indian Movement
supporters and others from
around the country who came
for the action. It represents a
significant and dangerous turn
of events."
He said the 300 marshals,
FBI agents and border patrol-
men will no longer subject
themselves to heavy gunfire
from the estimated ISO insur-
gents without retaliation.
"No effort will be made for
an offensive move at this
time ,' ¦ he said. But, he added,
"That possibility — as it has
throughout the confrontation —
remains a possibility."
Fourteen persons, mostly
women and children, walked
past the federal roadblocks and
into the village Wednesday.
They said they lived in the vil-
lage and wanted to go home.
Another 15 persons who ac-
companied the group to ¦ the
roadblock were arrested and
charged with, obstructing feder-
al officers.
The government spokesmen
did not explain why persons
were permitted to enter the ¦vil-
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DULUTH, Minn. CAP) - Wil-
liam B. Buhrmann was named
manager of operations Tuesday
for U.S. Steel's Great Lakes
fleet of 35 ore carriers and
their personnel.
He also will supervise oper-
ations of eight self-unloading
vessels that haul limestone
products from the firm's Mich-
igan quarries to other points on
the Great Lakes. Buhrmann
has been assistant to the gener-
al superintendent of the U.S.





U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONDED BEEP
CLUB STEAK 1.69
This Item Appeared Incorrectly
Priced in Wednesday's Edition «f
the Winona Daily News.
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Polaroid Square r̂,̂ ^r\
K 
Polaroid guarantees every pic-
ture you take with its 420 camera.
Focused Flash
• Automatically controls exposure
•¦You'll receive a booklet ot coupons when
you purchase your camera*. Each one entitles
you to replace your Colorptick Lond film II you
Judge tho pictures to bo unsatisfactory.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm ^mmmimmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmm
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Bill raismg gasoline
tax in state app roved
Sr. PAUL, Minn, (AP)-A
bill raising Minnesota's gaso-
line tax by one cent to eight
cents a gallon to finance con-
struction of minor highways
won preliminary approval
Wednesday night in the state
Senate.
The Senate approved the
measure on a voice vote after
an amendment that would have
allowed the Highway Depart-
ment to use the revenue for
any highway construction was
defeated on a tie vote.
:Most opposition to the bill
came from Minneapolis-St.
Paul area senators' who argued
that a constitutional amend-
ment should first be approved
to permit the metropolitan area
to use its share of the gasoline
tax revenues for transit.
Minnesota's g a s o l i n e  tax
presently is seven cents a gal-
lon. That is in addition to the
four-cent federal tax.
Primary purpose of the
measure is to provide $54 noil-
lion to build outstate roads not
included in Highway Depart-
ment plans for construction of
a "backbone system" of high-
ways. *: .
Sen. Florian Chmielewski,
DFLrSturgeon Lake, the bill's
chief sponsor, contended the
backbone 7 system will not pro-
vide outstate Minnesota with
"adequate, saie highways."
Sen, John Chenoweth, DFL-
St. Paul, agreed that rural
areas face serious problems
with regard to roads.
"But those pf us in the metro-
politan area , want Another op-
tion to putting down more con-
crete here," he added, refer-
ring to thes. proposed con-
stitutional * amendment to per-mit use of highway funds for
transit. . ¦*.' v *
That amendment <was killed
last month in the House by the
rural-dominated Transportation
Committee. It has not been act-
ed on in the Senate.
Sen. Robert Tennessen, DFL-
Minneapolis, who previously
had said he would not support
an increase, in the gasoline tax
unless the constitutional change
also were approved, offered
Wednesday to support the tax
increase if the revenue were
used to complete the : backbone
system more rapidly.
His amendment lost on a 27-
27 tie vote that resulted when
Sen. Steve Keefe, DFL-MIn-
neapolis, who was presiding
over the Senate, cast his vote
in opposition to it.
Carnpaign spending bill
fails senate committee
ST. PAUL., Mnn. (AP) _ A
campaign spending bill with a
controversial "checkoff" provi-
sion failed on a 7-7 tie vote
Wednesday in the Senate Gen-
eral Legislation Committee.
The "checkoff" provision,
which would allow taxpayers to
designate $L of (heir taxes for
political candidates, may be de-
leted to get the bill passed.
The measure would set cam-
paign spending limits ranging
up to $600,000 in an election
year for the team of governor
and lieutenant governor.
It also would allow the In-
cumhent governor to spend
$120,000 a year in campaign
funds in nop-election years.
One DFIer, CR. "Baldy"
Hansen, Austin, voted against
the bill in committee Wednes-
day. ? ' ¦¦• , .
Sen. Robert Brown, R-Stillwa-
ter, complained that the bill
crimps the activity . of political
parties but does not hamper
money-raising activities of spe-
cial " interest groups.
Sen. Mel Hansen, R-Min-
neapolis, said one loophole
would permit any individual; or
committee to spend up to $100
on behalf of a candidate with-
out that money, being charged
against the .spending limits.
The bill would establish a bi-
partisan elections commission of
five members to supervise the
spending limitations and report-
ing -of contributions.
The bill would:
• Require 7 reporting of all
contributions ever $100 to state-
wide campaigns and over $25 to
legislative campaigns.
• Require similar reportingby any committee that takes in
or spends over $10O a year.
Persons or committees han-
dling less than $100 would he
exempt. V
• Set campaign spending lim-its of $600,000 for a governor-
lieutenant governor team, $20O,-
000 for other statewide races,
$15,000 for state senator and
$7,500 for state representative.
• Give a one-sixth bonusspending allowance to any can-
didate with strong opposition in
the primary. This would apply
if the candidate's primary op-
ponents got over 30 per cent of
the vote.
• Allow incumbents to spendthe equivalent of 20 per cent of
their limit in non-election
years, but that spending? would
not be deducted from the elec-
tion year limits.
• Limit political party spend-ing to $600,000 a year, an
amount less than now being
spent by the Republican party,
• Establish a formula forsharing the $1 checkoff funds
by candidates of both parties.
• Allow political committeesto transfer funds to a candidate
without calling these transfers
"spending," while similar
transfers by a political party




LOS ANGELES (AP) — One
of the world's great singers,
German 'baritone Dietrich Fis-
cher-Dieskaxi. will make lis
American conducting debut,
with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic.
He. will conduct three con-
certs in 1974, March 21, 22 and
24. ¦ - .
Two weeks later, Fischer-
Dieskau will return as soloist,
with conductor Zuhin Mehta
and Pianist Daniel Barenboim,
wh3 also sometimes conducts,
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Boy struck by
bus serious
DAKOTA, -Minn. — Ronald
Albrecht, eigEit-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs:. Arlyn Albrecht,
remained in serious condition
at St. Fran«is Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis., today.
He received internal injuries
Wednesday when he apparent-
ly was run oV-er by a school bus
in the Dakota .Elementary School
parking lot, when he apparent-
ly got behind a bus while it
was backing. - He is a student
at St. John's Lutheran School,
Nodine.
The bus driver, Franklin
Fitch Jr., Pickwick, was re-
leased from St. Francis Wed-




MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Ghosts of 1971 debate over
merging Wisconsin's university
systems rose again Wednesday
in a legislative committee hear-
ing.
A delegation of antimerger
witnesses told the Senate Com-
mittee on Health , Education
and Welfare that combining the
University of Wisconsin system
with the nine-college state uni-
versities system has wasted
money and undermined quality
education.
Snch effects had been fore-
cast during the 197L scsson by
opponents cf Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey's proposal to combine
the two systems' adminis-
trations.
The comments aro expected
to echo in the capitol during the
next few weeks as lawmakers
consider a complicated bill to
implement details of merger.
The 1971 legislature merged
the UW and stato university
boards of regents, then directed
a committee to work out details
for consideration during the
1973-74 session.
Debate centered Wednesday
on « bill by Sen. Gordon Rose-
lelp, R-Dnrlincton, to unmergc.
''Our Constitution guarantees
a republican form of govern-
ment ," Mrs, Theodora Mcvls oi
Brookfleld said In support of
the bill.
"Further approval of merger
would amount to administrative
rule for our university sys-
tems," she said.
"Sound education is based on
a realization of fundamental
differences between people," a
Milwaukee teacher, Mrs. E.G.
Palccheck, said.
"Tho same thing holds true
of every educational institution,
By merging all of them , you
aro going to got further away
from the individual needs of
our communities," she said.
A common protest against
merger had been that it woul-d
destroy the individuality of the
state teachers colleges were
they to become nothing more
than satellite education centers
of UW.
UA publicity spokesman Har-
vey Breuscher told the com-
mittee the university is "alive
and well and going about the
business of merging the two
systems."
Breuscher did not say wheth-
er ho was for or against Rose-
leip's bill.
Democrats and Republicans
on the committee badgered him
with questions about whether
the university is spending more
or less money since merger.
"Neither of tho (former) uni-
versities prophesied savings in
merger, so I would say we can-
not bo held accountable if they
are not there,' Breuscher said.
Breuscher, an assistant to
UW presdent John Weaver,
said some trimming of excess
programs is expected In tho fu-
ture, possibly elimination «f
some of tho system's smaller
branch campuses.
"It would be less than realis-
tic to think other than there is
a possibility of cutting down tho
number of campuses that cur-
rently exist ," Breuscher said.
Breuscher said it was unavoi-
dable Hint UW start dismissing
faculty members because of
Lucey's order for progrnix-
trimmlng financial savings
amon g state agencies.
"When you got nn edict to
save 7.S per cent, you cannot
do lt by cutting down on pen-
cils ," ho said.
"Some administrators do get
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ruling on OEO
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration has de-
cided "npt to appeal a judicial
ruling that halted dismantling
of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity, the Washington Post
said Wednesday night.
U.S. District Court Judge Wil-
liam B. Jones, in an April 711
ruling, held that "an adminis-
trator's responsibility to carry
put the congressional objectives
Of a program does not give him
the power to discontinue that
program, especially in the face
of a congressional mandate
that it must go on." \
The Post, quoting White
House sources, said the admin-
istration has ho desire to test
this ruling in a- higher court at
this point. It was felt, the
sources told the Post, that
some portions of the ruling, ifappealed, could be expanded toaffect other administration de-cisions to impound funds and
dismantle programs.
OEO Director Howard Phil-
lips would neither confirm nor
deny the report.
The Post said the adminis-
tration regards it as unlikely
that Congress will succeed in
putting OEO . funds in the budg-et, or pass a resolution that
would maintain OEO funding* atits present level beyond the end





DEDICATED WOKKEES . .. Ben Marou-
shek, RusWord, Minn., president Of the Fill-
more County Chapter ot the Association for
Retarded Children, second from right, pre-
sents appreciation awards for w>rk with the
retarded to Mr. and Mrs. TEarl Stennes, Ma-
bel, left, and Mrs. Carl Kohlmeyer, Wykoff,
right.
MABEL, Minn. — Area per-
sons received recognition, at a
Fillmore County Association for
Retarded Citizens award ban-
quet Tuesday evening for their
work with the retarded.
One hundred twenty persons
attended the banquet at St. Olaf
Catholic Church here.
ARC President Ben -Marou-
shek, Rushford, was master of
ceremonies and the invocation
was given by the Rev. D. D.
Tierney, of St. Olaf Church.
Appreciation awards for their
devoted work with retarded citi-
zens were presented to Mi. and
Mrs. Earl Stennes, Mabel, and
to Mrs. Carl Kohlmeyer, Wykoff,
in behalf of her deceased hus-
band.
In presenting the award to the
Stennes', Dr. M. J. Schaeherl,
Caledonia, said that the key
words describing the attitude of
the Stennes' are "faith , hope,
and charity."
They have raised two children
of their own, and have had
twenty-eight foster children. In-
cluded with the Seven children
they presently care for are three
who are attending special edu-
cation classes.
Jerome Gunderson, Mabel,
presented the award to Mrs.
Kohlmeyer. Carl Kohlmeyer
died last fall, and "this great
man is sadly missed itt tlie ARC
and the DAC," Gunderson said.
Kohlmeyer had worked many
years in the ARC, giving his
time and money to the/cause
of improving liie for mentally
retarded citizens. He had been
chairman of the Fillmore Coun-
ty Day Activity Center for sev-
eral years until his death.
Past President of the Fillmore
ARC, Al Morken, Rushford, in-
troduced and gave special
thanks to the teachers of the
special education classes.
.. A program featured Kent Lar-
son, Mabel, on the accordion
and the Lanesboro Special Edu-
cation ClaSs entertained with
music and a square dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence En-
grav and Mrs. Jerome Gunder-
son, Mabel, were in charge of
banquet arrangements.
¦ . * • ¦ 
¦
CORRECTION
• FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Mrs. Donald Risser, Fountain
City, won first place in the
Tri-State Ceramic Show held at
La Crosse Saturday. Mis. Ris-
ser was incorrectly identified
in Wednesday's Daily Wews.
Lake City gets federal
grant to buy Scout camp
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
City's plans to have a public
outdoor recreation area north
of the city . have moved one
step further: ahead with the, re-
ceipt Wednesday of a federal
grant of $192,500.
Funds will be used to acquire
252 acres of , Lake Pepin shore-
line property, known as Camp
line property, known as C%amp
Hok-Si-La, announced 1st Dis-
trict Rep. Albert H. Quie.
THE FORMER Boy Scout
camp is being purchased at a
cost of $400,000, by using $192,-
500 in federal funds, a match-
ing grant from the State Bu-
reau of Outdoor Recreation and
the balance being paid by the
city.
Camp Hok-Si-La is being
sold by the Gamehaven. Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America because it is no long-
er big enough for the council's
purposes. The scouts plan tp
move to another site in North-
ern Minnesota after this year's
camping season.
An annexed part of Lake
City, the area includes four
cabins, a ranger's house and
a dining hall.
Plans are to leave the ac- city
reage in its natural state and
when -beinlj developed in ac- of 7
cordance with the Minnesota 'use*
Outdoor Recreation Plan. fboi
LAKE CITY plans to devel- v^
op a boat launching access, and
permit cross-country skiing arid C
establish snowshoe trails. No .*<¦]•'
snowmobiles will be allowed in trie
the, park. «va
Recreation Director Arnold how
Clare said the only cost to the thei
 will be for maintenance
 to hire a park ranger. Part
the park is intended to be
d as an "open air class-
ro m" for area schools.
Among the first purchases
will be additional picnic tables
 garbage containers.
amping also, will be allow-
ed. Clare pointed out that elec-
c outlets and water are
a ilable at each campsite;
ever campers must bring
r own tents, since ho mo-
tor vehicles will be allowed be-
yond the ranger station.
COUNCILMEN say there is
no need for construction of ad-
ditional buildings on the site.
Personnel needed to operate
the regional park will be
housed in a house, administra-
tion building and some heated
cabins.
The street department will
clear the access road to the
park, said Clare, and scouts
will assist in laying out trails.
Green Thumb workers also
will be employed.
Fees for tent camping, con-
ferences and retreats will be




The only wagon that outsells i=orcf.
How's Uiftt for price? Bunt to give your youngsters great ateerlno. power front dlac brake*, ana 3-way Magic
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — TheWisconsin Supreme Court has
spared a U.S. District Court
judge the necessity of appear-
ing in Racine County Court con-
cerning a squabble among
members of the legal profes-
sion.
In an unusual opinion,
Wednesday, the court gave
Judge John Reynolds the right
not to show up.
The court said it wishes the
l e g a l  entanglement which
created the issue had never oc-
curred.
Judge Richard G. Harvej
wanted Reynolds to explain
why he granted an injunctiox
prohibiting Harvey from order-
ing attorney Robert Sutton of
Milwaukee to show, cause why
he should not be held in con-
tempt.
Harvey had reacted after Sut-
ton went to U.S. District Court
to try to get visitation privi-
leges for a father whose di-
vorce was pending in Harvey's
court.
The Supreme Court said
judges should cooperate and
not let attorneys play one court
against another.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
Blair High School student at-
tended a comprehensive state-
Hride writers workshop at Wis-
consin State University-Stevens
Point.
Dan Hariaeyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Harraeyer,
was selected as one of 125 out
of 300 students to participate in
the workshop.
Memhers of Blair High's
creative writing class had sub-
mitted manuscripts of their






Dally New* Farm Editor '
Spring fed cattle marketings will probably be up, but
only slightly, irom April-June 1972 levels. Latest Inventory
(January 1) showed 9 percent more cattle in feedlots In the
weight groups that typically supply more than half of spring
slaughter. Some of these cattle won't maw
it to market. Severe storms in the South-
west and Midwest during early winter boosted
death losses and slowed weight gains.
Ernest ICnutson, a Houston County pork
producer, stopped by the desk Monday. He
says he will raise more and tetter pork
this summer, and feels the public should he
better informed on the subject of prices.
"We will have to tell them how It is," Knut-
son said.
On one of tho hottest days of the 1972
7Xatl-y fair season, his daughter, Kathy, took top hon-
ors In swine showing at the Houston County Fair. The family
Is really pork-minded—two sons were also exhibiting hogs,
and the entire family pitched in to see the animals wer«
cooled off and groomedl>roperly.
* * * •
Soil temperatures from the University of Minnesota
Southern Experiment Station at Waseca, ranged from 28
April 79 up to 40 Sunday at eight inches; from 28 to 42 at
four inches ,and from 27 to a high Saturday of 55, then down
to 46 Sunday at two inches.
Small grains will start to germinate in the 40 degree
range, but germination Is much more rapid as the soil warms
up to 50 or 60 degrees. For germination of corn, the tempera-
ture at the seed zone must be above 60 degrees and germina-
tion is slow until temperatures average 60 degrees or greater.
Soybeans germinate best at soil temperatures around 60 de-
gree or ahove,
¦ * ? ¦ * . *
Matt Metz, Wahasha County agent, says if requests for
garden Information are indicative of planting interest, there
will be many more gardens In Wapasha Coaiity this year.




With the spring planting sea-
son more than at hand, and
farmers champing at the bit to
prepare the land and seed, fer-
tilizer dealers are busy taking
orders, filling ttem and trying
to make deliveries.
They have been thwarted by
Mother Nature, aad are much
concerned about the shortage
oi rail cars bringing deliveries
to plants, and the high water
downriver making it impossible
for barges to get through.
ALTHOUGH they anticipate
supplies might be tight in some
of the higher phosphates, they
expect to have an adequate
supply for the area—-if they can
get the supplies in.
Rail cars are being used to
haul great quantities of grain
to ports for shipment overseas,
where ordinarily the ears would
be used for potash and phos-
phate. Some grain companies
reportedly have leased entire
trains for the shipments.
Joseph W. Eagleburger, area
manager of U.S.S.Agri-Chemi-
cals, Winona suppliers, antici-
pates adequate supplies, but
says some farmers might ex-
perience a shortage because of
the -delivery situation,
There is a shortage of rail
cars available for loading, and
the high water farther south has
made It impossible for barges
to move up river as they nor-
mally do this time of the year,
Eagleburger said. "We deliver
fay rail into the Dakotas, east-
ern Nebraska, Iowa and West-
ern Wisconsin, and this is
where we find trouble.
"DUE 10 the transportation
problem, there will be some
shortage of phosphatics because
we will have trouble getting
them here to reshlp," Eagle-
burger noted.
A high percentage of ferti-
lizer has been delivered, he
added, which is truer this spring
than in years past. Farmers
this year are storing fertilizer
requirements in barns and ma-
chine sheds, and this has not
heen the case in the past sev-
eral years, Eagleburger noted;
He feels this was because of
the amount of publicity in farm
magazines and newepapers ad-
vising r-farmers . to get the
amount they needed as early as
¦they could.
"I actually feel that most of
the demand will be met, but
that those who have heen slow
in ordering iand taking delivery
from dealers may have prob-
lems when it comes planting
time," Eagleburger concluded.
DARRELL BENSON, co-
owner of the Lewiston Feed
and Produce Company, sava
the firm has ample storage fa-
cilities and a good supply of
both bagged and bulk fertiliser.
"A high percentage of our sales
has been delivered already,"
he added,
"We have pretty much got-
ten guarantees from our sup-
pliers and do not anticipate
shortages, but a shortage of
box cars bringing In shipments
could make a little trouble. We
sincerely hope this will not
happen," Benson said.
The shipment of fertilizers
overseas has brought prices up
for tho local customers, accord-
ing to Benson. Most fertilizers
aro up from about $7 to $10 a
ton. He was. he said, in the
phosphate mines in Florida
about a month ago and they
were working around the clock
to fill orders.
"During the nice weather
about two weeks ago, a ter-
rific amount of fertilizer was
spread out in the country.
Many fanners boradcast be-
fore they plow and use the
smaller amount as a starter,"
Benson concluded.
ROGER ULRICH, fertilizer
department manager of the
Lewiston Cooperative TAssocia-
tion, says potash supplies are
very good. Cars are, coming on
ejtacUy the date that was spe-
cified in February, or, perhaps,
eyen a day earlier. ¦>'¦'
Ammonium nitrate is short-
cars and product both, he
said. "We were put on a phos-
phate, supply quota in January
but the amount will be more
than enough to take care ef the
customers if we can get the
product," Ulrich said.
.At the moment, he added, this
is tied up at St. Louis because
of high water. "As soon as the
river becomes navlgible again,
we will probably run into train
car problems in St. Paul, since
the cars will be tied up else-
where because of the grain
movement. H this happens, we
will have to truck In our sup-
plies of phosphate from the
Twin Cities area," Ulrich ad-
vised.
Anhydrous ammonia is in ex-
cellent supply, he said. "The
only problem now is the -weath-
er — can we get enough equip-
ment in the field at the right
time."
"OUR SEASON s t a r t e d
March 21, and we moved ap-
proximately 300 ton between
then and April 7, From April 7
to the 17th we were complete-
ly idle. Last year our first
product went out April 5 and
by the 17th had moved less
than 50 tons because of the ex-
tremely wet spring," Ulrich
noted.
Thc overseas sales of fertll
izer will not make any differ
ence in cost as far as the co
operative is concerned, he said
Central Farmers Fertilizer Co.
with main offices in Chicago
is cooperatively owned and in
the basic manufacturing of the
phosphate supplies with none of
its products going overseas, he
explained. It has to purchase
additional supplies on the open
market, and the cost Is natur-
ally greater there, he conclud-
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LEWISTON, Minn. _ A spe-
cial meeting for all Winona
County 4-U members interest-
ed In preparing and exhibiting
an effective garden display at
the county fair will bo held at
Lewiston High School, Wednes-
dny at 8 p.m.
Dr. Orrln Turnqulst, exten-
sion horticulturist at thc Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will give
nn Illustrated talk on selecting
and preparing vegetables - and
potatoes for exhibit, according
to Dnvo Kjome , Winona County
associate agont.
Turnqulst will discuss pre-
mium lists, , showmanship,
equality, nutritive balance and
labeling of vegetables for show.
Tips will bo given on how to
evaluate and juda. a vegetable
exhibit. Alao, pointers on how
to trim and clean vegetables
for show will be made.




WABASHA, Minn. - If wild-
life losses are a concern, .in-
quire about the Acres for Wild-
life program at the Wabasha
County Extension office, ad-
vises Dennis Crowley, county
associate agent.
The program is coordinated
by the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources with as-
sistance from 4-H clubs of the
Extension Service, the state
vocational technical education
division and Future Farmers of
America chapters.
Promotional brochures and
enrollment forms are available
at the extension office.
INDIVIDUALS e n r o l l i n g
should follow these steps, -Crow-
ley says:
• Find out what wildlife ex-
ists in the community and de-
termine its needs for food and
shelter. Consult neighbors,
area game managers and con-
servation officers.
• Survey your farm or com-
munity to determine the
amount of suitable habitat and
food that is available.
• Set aside a minimum of
one acre for a wildlife plot.
One quarter-mile of right-of-
way will qualify for a road-
side plot. Participants must
agree to maintain cover for at
least one year.
• Plan and carry out a proj-
ect to Improve the wildlife hab-
itat. 4-H members should take
pictures of projects for reports
to be submitted to the exten-
sion office in the fall. County
agents mil have report forms
available in September.
PLOTS SHOULD be man-
aged to maintain as much wild-
life cover at all times, Crowley
says. No special hunting re-
strictions are involved, but
landowners will be encouraged
to allow hunting where possi-
ble. Control of the land will re-
main with the landowner.
Special awards for 4-H mem-
bers will be made by Minne-
sota Pheasants Unlimited in-
cluding $10 scholarships to the
top 10 participants and $25
awards to top two clubs in the
pheasant habitat improvement
program. In addition, Federal
Cartridge Corporation will spon-
sor a conservation! field day in




LEWISTON, Minn., 9:30> p.m.




GILMANTON, Wis., 8 p.m. -




DURAND, Wis., 8 p.m. -
Pepin County 4-K speaking con-
test, County Courthouse.
WEDNESDAY
.LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Winona County 4-H garden dis-
play meeting, open to the pub-
lic, Lewiston High School.
Soc No Guide Line
j V ATTEND ANNUAL MEETING . . . Winona County Dairy
I Princess Mary Jane Lehnertz, Rollingstone, was among the
400 persons attending the annual meeting of Meadow Land
Dairy Association held at Mabel, Minn., Saturday. With Prin-
cess Mary from, left, Theodore Thesing, Lewiston, board
member; Wendell Watts, Waukon, Iowa, general manager,
and Virgil Aberg, Mabel, president.
BIABEL, Minn. — Gross sales
of Meadow laid Dairy Associ-
ation for 1972 totaled more -ban
$17310,000.
The report was a part of the
annual meeting of the associa-
tion, held at Mabel Saturday.
"WENDELL WATTS, Wan-
kon, Iowa, general manager of
the cooperative, noted the gross
eaies figure is up more than
$1 million over the previous
year, representing a seven per-
cent increase.
The net operating margin for
tin. year, at $209,555, is up 85
percent froin 1971. Increased
marketing returns and addi-
tional changes in operating en-
abled the association to return
more money to members, ac-
cording to Delbert MandeOLko,
Preston, secretary-treasurer.
Two major products, batter
and dried milk powder, ac-
counted for most of the sales in
1972, Watts said. Tie cooperar
tive produced 22,160,000 pounds
of powdered milk with sales to-
taling $7,034,118. Largest single
customer for the product is
Mid-West Producers' Creamer-
ies, South Bend, lad., and oth-
er major customers are Atlan-
tic & Pacific Tea Co., baker-
ies in New York aid Chicago,
and Maple Island, at Minneap-
olis'.
Meadow Land produces sev-
eral types of pondered milk,
with whole milk powder made
at the Preston plant, and skim,
buttermilk and skim - whey
blend powder in Waukon. .
BUTTER SALES amounte d
to more than $6,476 million dur-
ing 1972, with 9,400,000 pound*
produced, and milk sales were
about $3 million. Altogether, tha
1,200 producers in the associa-
tion sold more than 275,583,000
pounds of milk to tie cooper-
ative.
MeadOw Land was formed
through merger of five dairy
cooperatives several years ago.
It now encompasses an area
reaching from Winona and Ro-
chester, Minn., on the north
to near Guttenberg, Iowa at
the south, and from the Mis-
sissippi River on the east ta
Spring Valley, Minn., and Cres-
co, Iowa, on the west.
ALTURA HERD SCORES
ALTURA,; Minn. — In body
conformation scoring by an of-
ficial classifier of the Holstcin-
Friesian Association of Ameri-
ca, the Elmer Simon, Altura
South Side Farm, herd of reg-
istered Holsteins scored seven




WASHINGTON CAP) — The
value of shorn wool produced
last year was $55.3 million, up
sharply because of higher
prices from $31.4 million in
1971, says the Agriculture De-
partment.
The average price per pound
last year was 35 cents, com-
pared with 19,4 cents in 1971,
the USDA said in a year-end
report, Total wool production,
including pulled and shorn, was
166 million pounds, down from
172 million in 1071, however.
1 m
Value of shorn wool
makes dramatic rise
Area's Largest Selection! Top Brands You Know.
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Elton Suhr, Fountain City, Wisconsin is shewn
taking delivery ond getting ready to put his












WABASHA, mnn. _ Waba-
sha County Agent Matt Metz
advises putting heavy 7grazing
pressure on the pasture to ear-
ly spring. ,
Hay could be made;* from
some of the legume grass' pas-
ture areas early to help utilize
soue of the first flush or
growth, he says.
DivictLng the pasture area
¦with one or two cross fences
and using a rotational grazing
system really helps get more
production of high quality for-
age from a pasture area, ac-
cording to Metz. Also, he ' adds,
from time to tune clip and
spread1"droppings 'as need^a.
If grass: pastures* start to
mature, it is better to mow
the grass and leave it on top
lather than allow the griass to
ga to seed, he concludes.
Measurement service
available in county
LEWISTON, Minn. — Farm-
ers who are participating in the
1973 Feed Grain Program still
htfve measurement ./¦¦• service
available to them for their set-
aside, arid planted acres, An-




litis service may be request-
ed from tie ASCS -office for
a small fee to cover the cost
of field and office work,
HEIM SAID the charge is $10
per farm, to cover acreage and
eligibility determinations for up
to two fields. There is an ad-
ditional charge of $2.50 per field
for all fields in excess of two.
¦When possible, it is best to
make the request at the coun-
ty office, Heim said. By doing
this the farmer, in most cases,
can point out fields on the aeri-
al photograph of his farm to
make the request understood.
Sometimes this can eliminate
measurement of a field and pay-
ment of an extra charge for
it.
The chairman said the main
benefit of -measurement service
is that it is a guarantee of
program compliance for acre-
age and eligibility, if the field
reporter accepts the field ior
set-aside acreage and the farm-
er maintains the boundaries as
measured.
In order to earn a program
payment, the farmer must cer-
tify that he has complied with
the program and show on aeri-
al photographs where his set-
aside and planted fields, are lo-
cated. He must also certify ex-
act acreages to the conserving
base and also that the acres
set aside are at , least average
or better than the land being
planted to corn this year.
The certification is conducted
at the ASCS office. It sbould
be completed .by June* 15, as
soon as planting is completed,
to provide for earlier payment,
Farms not certified by July 15
will not earn program payment.
ONCE CERTIFIED, the farm
is subject to checking for con-
trol purposes.
One change this year, said
Heim, is that ASCS guarantees
acreage and eligibility only on
those fields for which the farm-
er pays for measurement and
inspection.
Assistance in determining
acreages is. also provided at
no cost to the farmer by meas-
urements from aerial photo-
graphs, if he goes to the coun-
ty office, but ASCS makes no
guarantee on any acreage ar-
rived at in this way. Quite nat-
urally this also applies to eli-
gibility of set-aside, Heim noted,
Ca led on ia herd tops
Houston Go. DHIA
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The March Houston County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) report summarizes
113 herd reports with an enrollment of 4,154 cows, reports
Russ Krech,'county extension agent.
Glen Schroeder, Caledonia, tops the association for the
fourth consecutive month with his 59 cow herd of grade Hol-
stein averaging 48.2 pounds of milk and 1-9 pounds of butterfat
per cow per day, A glance at this month's report indicates
Schroeder culled four cows since January. "This would indi-
cate he is studying his monthly herd reports and eliminating
lower producing cows to maintain his herd average record,"
Krech said.
Herds which exceeded the 1972 annual herd average of
1.5 pounds of butterfat per cow per day (dry cows average
in) are as follows: (multiply daily figures by 30 for monthly
totals)
. Dally Production
cowi % uayi iioij
In Hard In Milk Milk Fat
Harold Jetson, Spring Grovt 31 90 36.0 1.5
Reuben & Kenneth Anderson, Spr ing Crova .... 03 . 87 41.7 I.i
Lloyd Sch-tuble, Caledonia 2» 68 .44.9 1.6
Orvel Treanaen, Sprlno Grove .... 38 86 ^3.8 1.6 "
Lester & Charles Wesrett, Caledonia .• ... 55 91 7 43.4 1.6
Cyril* Troendle & Sons, Spring Grova 93 87 37.5 1.5
Robert Hoschelt, CaledonU ... .................. *7 88 42.7 1.7
Omer SchlelctV Hoka h .26 99 -16.1 T.7
Harlan Inavalson, Caledonia 34 86 -11.2 1.5
Robert Wlste & Sons, Spring Grove ..... 54 . 90 -I5;a 1.8
Kenneth & Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove ...... 40 91 39.2 1.6
Charles Albee s. Eric Nelson, Caledonia 36 87 40.5 1.6
Ronald Nerstad, Spring Grove 25 86 34.6 1.5
Earlyn Knutson, Caledonia :. 98 82 33.2 1.5
Germain Davison, Hokah ........; —..—.. *0 91 41.7 1.7 "
Allen Peterson, Spring Grove ,.. 22 95 30.6 1.5
Richard Zlbrowskl J, C. Becker, Hokah .,.. 50 91 41.4 1.6
Paul Solum, Spring Grove ... „ 80 89 10.2 1.8
Lester R. Beckman Jr., Houston 27 96 40.7 1.5
Glen Schroeder, Caledonia .„......,. 59 100 48.2 1.?
Alfred & Paul Hager-., Spring Grow ............ 45 86 37.2 Tf.5
Mike Rediske, Houston 30 98 . 41.7 i.s .
Herald Neighbor, Houston ....................... 17 98 45.3 1.5
Guy Smith 8> R. Boldr, Houston ;.... « 83 3B.8 ' 1,$ ,
Donald Fort, Houston .....:... .̂....... 3i 81 46.0 1.7
The following- 305 day lactation records are for cows
producing 650 pounds of fat or more on official DHI. These
records were processed during the calendar month ending
March 31, 1973. ¦' .
Cow's Name Lbi.—
or Number Breed Milk BP
Paul Solum 18 GH .21,170 ? . ' 823
Linus Ernster ................... ........... Butter RA 17,880 743
Harlan Ingvalson ....„ Abby GH 19,810 718
Germain Davison ....„.,--......,„...._.. Ruth GH 18,580 71S
Earlyn Knutson, Ragapl GH 18,070 711
Germain Davison ...,.....,..,,... .... True GH 16,320 ¦ . 690
Germain Davison Alma GH 17,500 676
Germain Davison ...:.......-.. Jackie GH 18,800 67*
Cyril Troendle a. Sons 126 GH 19,270 650
WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
Donald Hardie Family, Blair,
Wis., has qualified for the 1972
Gold Star Breeder -award of the
American Guernsey Cattle
Club.
The lactation average of the
Hardie herd showed 36 cows
with records averaging 12,632
pounds of milk and 602 pounds
of butterfat, and an average
classification for 33 cows of 84.8
points.
Two registered Guernseys Jn
the herd recently completed top
production records, Burr Oak
Acres Earlie producing 14,210
pounds of milk and 634 pounds
of fat, and Dondor Dari Roger




DURAND, Wis. — The Pepin
County 4-H speaking contest
will be held at the county
courthouse, Durand, Tuesday at
8 p.m.
Participants may choose -any
subject in which they feel there
is an interest. Age and time
limits are: nine to 11 years,
three to five minutes; 12 to
14 years, four to six minutes;
15 and older, six to eight min-
utes.
Winners will participate in
the Western District Talent Ex-
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Nov. Is the time lo order your
MADISON SILO for your first
crop haylage.
. ¦ • V "
See your nearest MADISON
SILO dealer, or call or writ*
MADISON SILO CO.
Box 5 — Winona, Minn.
Phono 454-3040
If no answer, or after
hours, call 689-2953
/The 42-cow grade Holstein herd belonging to Orviit
Helgemoe aiid Chester TBoyuin, Utica, Minn., with a faerd" ^
a-verage o£ 59.5 pounds of. bntterfat and 1,233 pounds of milk
was high ia 'Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement As-
socialaon testing,
7 A grade Holstein in the Conrad Speltz & R. Mueller herd,
Lawirton, lad an actual production record oi 18,430 pounds ot
milk and 1,002 pounds of butterfat.
WINONA, COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION "
* . IJNITNo. l ¦ • .
TOP FIVE HERDS
¦ '" . .
¦ no. NO. —AVg, UOI.— 'triad Cow« Dry Milk BP
O. He!0.mo« & Chester Boyum. Utica GH 42 o 1,233 S9.5
Ivan Dutcher, Winona ............i. R&GH 30 o 1,482 l 58.3 '
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson R&GH S3 4 1,374 54.0 .
George Burn. Jr., Lewlslon ........ R&GH 33 l 1,432 43.3 *l_« Vern ' P*mer, Lewiston ......... GH M f 1,104 43.0 '¦' • ¦ ' ¦• UNIT No. 2 '
TOP FIVE HERDS
Leslie Hilke, Allura GH « 1,3.1 51.4 ¦' ¦
Rslph Herber & Family, Roll!tiasfone RH 62. 1,241 47.6 "
Kreidermacher Bros., Minneiska .... R&GH 169 1,038 45.1
David Ties & Sohi, Rolllngstone GH 20 1,236 44.3
Armttt Prlgse, . Winona GH St ' 1,076 43.7
¦UNIT No. 3 ,
TOP FIVE HEBDS
Allen AWInQir, Vi/lhona Rt. J ........ GH 35 1 1̂ 95 5«.»
Robert Bollman, Rushford GH 36 - 3 1,256 56:6 -
Donald Dlekrater, LemoIIl* ........... GH 49 5 1,183 ' 51.1
Everett Engler, Winona Rt. » GH 31 0 1,166 48.3 "
Robert . Fito'ko. Winona Rt. 3 ........ GH 40 7 1,168 47.1¦ 
"UNITNo.-4 -? ¦. . .
TOP FIVE HERDS
MeCirthy 8. Shea, St. Charles ...,.;...GH 48 J 1,504 55.2
JOB Lelion, St. Charles ......._....,_ .._ GH 42 4 1,256 46.6
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charles GH * 40 10 * 1,227 46.4Leo Kramer, St. Charles GH 41 3 1,261 46.2
\ 7ed SaMhoff, Sf. Charles .............. GH 53 7 1,229 45.4
" ¦¦ UNIT No. 5
7 TOP FIVE HERDS
Robert Wesail, Wlnon ............... GH 45 4 l,J06 ¦ 54.1
Elmer Simon, Altura .................. RH 56 10 1,399 53.7
Marvin MuisUI; Ullca GH 32 4 1,543 53.3
Robert Jacobs,. Winona ............ R&GH 53 ¦ ¦ 7 , 1,326 51.2
Eufltnt Marxhausen, Rolllngstone ... GH 51 4 1,403 50.5
"UNIT No. «. „ ¦ ' ' ¦
TOP FIVE HERDS
Hllbert Rupprecht & Son, Lewiston .... GH 47 3 1,409 58.6
Clarence Seller, Winona ....... GH 29 ¦ 0 1,327 52.2
Ron Mueller S> Conrad Spate, Lewiston,GH 35 2 1,285 52.0
Anthony Thesing, Lewiston GH 63 9 1,285 50.8
EtfgOTS Meyer, Winona ...... .... GH 96 15• '¦ . 1,114¦'¦- . 46.3
The following cows completed 305 day lactations over
650 pounds fat
Cow's Nam* —Lbs. 
or Nuitiber Breed Milk BP ¦
Conrad Spelti & R. Mueller, Lewlslon ...... 44 GH 18,430 jooj
Henry F. Meyer & Sons, Winona 46 GH 22,260 874
Henry F. Meyer 67 Sons, Winona ....;....... 4 GH 16,890 860
flobert Luehmen, Lewiston Ivory GH 20,210 697
Elmer Simon; Altura Fanny RH 16,770 694
Louis Helm, St. Charles 26 GH 18.820 689
Maynard Mlllyard, St. Charles ......?|6C. GH 17,360 688 .
Bernard Thesing. wirona Rt. 1 „,... . Tresp GH 20,250 681 .
Wesley Beyer J. Sons, Utica . 26 GH 18,820 673
Roger Eggert, St. Charles Wandla GH 14,740 673
Daniel Swiggum, Utica . 16 GH 16,720 667
AlcCarthy Bros. & Shea, St. Charles ..._ ..__ . 26 GH 15,990 667
¦Roger Eggerl, St. Cherlts Angel GH 15.860 654
Howerd Volkart, Mlrat. Clly Jenny RH 15,640 6»
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charles ....... . Dottle GH 14,430 6J2
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TWO-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES |I ' ii
1 7he American Bank has a new way of compounding interest which automatically gives you more |
1 interest on savings certificates. Effective immediately you receive an effective annual yield of 6% on our |
I two yew 5%% saving certificate, 5.73% on one year 5MJ % savings certificates, and 5,2% on 5% 90 day 1
I savings certificates. All certificates earning this new high yield must compound interest and be left on |
| deposit a minimum, of one year. ' '&
I ^| To provide you with the highest yield we hav e ever offered , interest on th-cse certifi cates is corn- |
| pounded dally ., to make your money grow faster and your financial future secure. To find out in de- 1
| tail how this can help you , contact us -at any one of our full service offices in either Alma, Nelson or Pepin. |
| All existing certificates "which provide for interest compounding automatically havo these same new I
1 yields effective April 1, 1973. j? 1
! B THE AMERICAN BANK \
I \ U  NEtSON AIWA PEPIN j
1 [¦ WISCONSIN 54610 Member FDIC 1
I I
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Mem-
bers of the Brown Sŵ ss Can-
ton I Association planning com-
mittee meeting at Rushford
Tuesday, set the annual Can-
ton 1 show for June 4, with the
show to Tbe held at Caledonia,
Minn. \
Show activities •will include a
parade, beginning at 11 a.m.,
a pptIuck n001i dinner, and
judging with trophies awarded
beginning at 1 p.m.
This year's show will have
two new showmanship classes-
One will be for youth 14 and
over, and the other for those
under 14.
Project animals of 4-H youth
and Future Farmers of Amer-
ica members "will be shown,





ALMA, Wis. — Electricity
training meetings for Buffalo
County 4-H youth will be held
at the Buffalo Electric Com-
pany office, Alma, May 1 and
29 "beginning at 7:15 p.m.
According to Dick Waal.,
county 4-H and youth agent, the
first session will concentrate on
home lighting and should also
he of interest to child care and
home furni.3i-ings project mem-
bers. The second meeting will
be on electricity in the home
and stress safety.
Both sessions will be conduct-
ed by La Croix Johnson, power
use adviser of the cooperative." ¦"
MANY RABBITS
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
(AF) — There were VA million
rabbits in Czechoslovakia at the
end of 1972, the news agency
CTK reported. It did not say




WABASHA, Minn. — The Kerwin Siewert herd, Zumbro
Falls, was tops in per cow-herd average in Wabasha County
Daity Herd Improvement Association testing, with 57.8 pounds
of milk and 2.2 pounds of butterfat per day, and 68.2 pounds
of butterfat per month.
Top production record was by Canary, a cow in the
Harlan Siewert herd, Zumbro Falls, with 20,440 pounds of
milk and 825 pounds of butterfat.
WABASHA COUNTY DADRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
LBJ. Fa. Lbi. Far LBI.
P»T Day PerMMilh JAilic
Kerwin Slewert, Zumbro Falli ... 2.2 6B.1 57.8
Duana Windhorst, Mazeppa 2.1 65.1 5-1.6
Wayns Geppert, Laka City „ 2.1 65.1 sa»
Don Grurilke, Zumbro Falli ............. 2.0. 62.0 51.8
Don Kletn, Lake City ....._ 2.9 62.0 50.9
Don Palmer, Lake City •.•¦ l.' 58.9 50.4
Forcit Lamprecht, Plalnvltw ..„..„....,.... 1.9 58.9 43.0
Delrnar Prlsoe, Plainview 1.9 58.9 47.8
Morris Meincke, Lake City _. 1.8 55.8 50.2
Don Grebe, Millville 1.8 55.8 477
Robert Klees, Kelloog ..., 1.7 52.7 50.7
Lloyd Nardlnger, Mazeppa . 1.7 55.1 44.2
Don & Tom Lemmerman, AAazeppa 1.7 52.7 44.2
John Wetck, Lake City ... 1.7 52.7 4*4,0
John Batcher, Mazeppa 1.7 52.7 45.4
Harold Wlebusch, Lake City _ 1.7 52.7 45.3
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City 1.7 52.7 45.3
Bill Poison, Mlllvllls . ., 1.7 52.7 45.0
Franklin Elilnghuysen, Plainview 1.7 52.7 44.3
Duana Schuk, Plainview 1.7 52.7 43.5
Following Wabasha Co, cows producing 540 lbs. oi tat or more.
Cow'*N-mo
or No. Lbs. Milk Lbs. Fat
Harlan Slewert, Zumbro Falls ....Canary 20,443 fllS
Dolmar Prluge, Plainview 88 17,600 764
Dean Luhmann, Goodhua ...,ti 14,830 * 756
Delmar Prlaoe, Plainview .. 47 17,480 713
Donald Grobe, Millville 68 15,600 713
David & Paul Pleraon, Lake City Mtnnle 17,170 711
Lloyd Nardlnaer, Mazeppa 19 17,6)0 705
Deone Hasstg, Plainview _. 45 14,670 700
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls ¦ 17A 16,140 «596
David 8. Paul Plerson, Lake City AMtlae 20,480 «5«l
David & Paul Plerson, Lake City _ Ramona 18,010 459
Lloyd Nordlnger, AAazeppa ..:.... 1 16,680 <S50
Zumbro Falls herd
tops DHIA testing
ALMA, Vfis. — Farmers em-
ploying youth who are nou-
family members are advised
by Dick Waak, Buffalo County
4-H and youth agent, they must
be 16 years and older in order
to operate a tractor of more
than 20 horsepower or «ngage
ia other hazardous occupations.
There is a provision in the
law that 14 and 15-year-old
youth may operate farm trac-
tors providing they have taken
and passed an authorized trac-
tor safety certification course.
The course, Waak says, con-
sists of both classroom instruc-
tion and field operation , and
will be offered ln Waumandee
in May. Participants must en-
roll by May 1.
Persons wishing to enroll
should call or write the Uni-
versity Extension Office, Alma.
Non-family farm
workers must
be 16 or over
IF DRINKING . . .
la causing emo<lan«l, physical, flnanclol — or any of »
host of problems —. for you or lorncoru. In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tho phono number Is 454-4410 — l»*i In your
plian* book. Th» Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In dotting a now outlook on llfal Remember
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON — Ph. 3141
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH —Ph. 8M-35O0
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATI0M
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689-2312
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL €0.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-3916 Ph. 498-5579 Ph. 493-5131
TR I-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION





LEWISTON, Miirri. — Map3»
Leaf N. Matilda, a registered
Guernsey cow in the Russell
Wirt & Family herd, Lewiston,
has an actual production rec-
ord of 11,330 pounds of milk
and 522 pounds of -butterfat, ac*
cording to the American Guern-
sey Cattle Club.
Logan blanks H awks 8-0
Pete Weber, a lanky right-
hander, yielded only /our hits
while La Crosse Logan pound-
ed out eight safeties and took
advantage of six Winona High
errors as the Bangers blanked
the Hawks 8-0 in a nonconfer-
ence baseball game at Gabrych
Park Wednesday.
The win kept Logan's record
perfect at 2-0 but dropped WHS
to 1-2.
The Hawks were to travel to
Red "Wing for e Big Nine Con-
ference opener today at 4 p.fia.
and will be at Kenyon for a non-
conference doubieheader Satur-
day starting at noon.
Weber had little trouble with
the Hawks as he struck out sis,
walked two and gave up singles
to Ross Hamernik, Steve
Wise and Brian Masyga and a
double to John Mueller,
Losing pitcher Jim Wright,
however, had his problems, giv-
ing up eight hits, two walks and
striking out nine before being
relieved by Gary Ahrens in the
fifth.
La Crosse did all the dam-
age it had to in the third in-
ning when the Rangers explod-
ed for five runs on four hits
and three errors.
A single by Dennis Dockham,
a double by Jim Freeman —
a lefthanded catcher — and two
more Hawk errors shoved two
toore Logan runs across and
brought Ahrens to the mound.
The Rangers got another un-
earned run in the seventh on
a pair of walks, an error and
a sacrifice fly.
Despite the six Hawk mis-
cues, they did come up with
some 7 sterling defensive efforts,
including a pair of double
plays.
The first got the Hawks out
of considerable hot water in
the fifth as first baseniaii Wise
caught Greg Thompson's pop
fly and tossed to third base-
man Karl Kreuzer, catching
pinch runner Tom Rabbey.
The second brought an end to
the seventh inning. Find, hit-
ter Bill Marflon sacrificed to
center, Wise took the relay
fiom Greg Scarborough and
tossed to second baseman Lar-
ry Behrens to catch Freeman
taking ton big a lead.
The Hawks left four runners
s tranddd , while Logan left five.
In junior high action, Wino-
na and Rochester John Mar-
shall battled to a 9-9 tie; the
game was called after seven
linings because of darkness.
WJHS had an 6-4 lead going
bto the seventh but needed a
solo hoiaer by Steve Young In
the seventh to tie it up.
Jim Sobeik also ripped a
three - run triple for WJHS,
Which was making Its initial




PIABNVDEW, Minfl. — Sopho-
more righthander Bob Browne
struck out six and allowed but
one earned run as he pitched
the Cotter Ramblers to their
first victory In two starts here
Wednesday with a 5-3 win over
tbe host Gophers.
Ih going the distance, Browne
gave up six bib and walked
tit three. .
His opposite number* Joe An-deffl&n, alio w^ht tho distance
to get tabbed with the loss. He
gave up seven bits, walked five
ahd Struck out six while allow*
ttg fiva earned runs to icote,
THE RAMBLERS caslKid ta
oh the offensive punch of senior
Rick SchUltz and sophomore
Bill Nelson. The senior second
baseman slammed three hits ifl
three times at bat while the
Bttmblers' soplidmore catcher
Collected two hits In three trips
to the plate. Schultz chalked
Up three RBl's In the process.
Denny Lynch accounted for
the two remaining RBI's with
a double.
Going into the seventh Inning,
the Ramblers enjoyed . M
lead, but had to scramble to
ovetconie a Gopher rally,
Cotter committed thr&e errors
in the game, all In tlie last
frame, and Saw the Gophers
push across two funs. A key
to the final outcome turned up
lh the last inning when Gary
Husman fielded a single to left
and threw out £ Gopher runner
trying to score from second*
tmimtrsn C O A C H  sieve
Krinke had praise foi" tils hurler
after tlie contest, saying, "he
pitched a fine game, moving
the ball around, keeping it
down find changing speeds, He's
got a real cool head for a sopho-
mMO end should be a good
one."
Plainvlew'S attack was led by
thei.1 losing pltclier, who collect-
ed two hits In three times up
nnd scored a pair of runs,
With their record evened at
1-1, the Ramblers will be idle
until Wednesday when they
travel to Lansing, Iowa, to meet
Kee High School lh a double-
header.
Tho Eamblers will return to
Winonn Thursday to host La
Crosse Logan.
Nebraska Wildcat dies
HOLLYWOOD, Calif . - Ace
Hudklns, famed as tlie Ncbrns.
ka Wildcat during the M20s,
died at 07 after a lond Illness.
Rambler thinclads beaten 94-29
Cotter High's track team suf-
fered a 94-20 boating Wednesday
afternoon in its season debut at
Jefferson Stadium.
Administering- the lopsided
defeat -was a strong La Ci'cS-
Cent team, tho defending Dis-
trict Oho track champions.
Tha Itfitoblors were limited
to just one first and was «c-
cou-ited for by senior Don Ku-
lak, who was clocked in a.ia.o
ill winning the SOO-yorti run,
RiCK SJErtttEfl WAS a triple
Winner for La Crescent, taking
tha high hurdles Jn 17.8. the
lOfltf Jump With * tap- Of IN
nnd tho two mile run with n
time of 11:011.
The Lancers also won nil
three rolay events.
Cotter sophomore Dnvo Ki-
nowski finished second in both
the high and low hurdles in ad-
dition to taking n third In the
long jump. Teammates Stove
Schultz mid Mork Merchlewitz
placed second In tlio 440 ami
100-yhrd dashes, respectively.
Mark MotiM, who Is only an
eighth grader at St. Mary 's
school , came in second in the
220-yard! dash behind P/uil II.11-
los cf La Crescent antl finished
third in tho 1O0.
Bob Cnldwoll and fllch Onlr.-
lnff of Cottor vound Up second
nml third respectively In the
I..Kl> jump, Pete Mfllficl wns
third in the two mile, Mike
Shaw took third in the shot
put , and Paul Knoplc had a
tliird-placo Iton-vo in tho discus,
Couch Marv Rouse's sqund
will travel to Austin Saturday
for the Austin. Pacelli Invita-
tional which will feature «om-
pcttllon for both boys nnd girls.
Tlio first events will got un-
der way nt 11 n.m.
HO-Yd, Hlpll MurtflM - l. timi (LCll
1. Klftowtkl (Cl) 1. Atti.-fc-n (tO/ T-Ul.
Mil* «un - 1. Sovorion (LCll 1
SchW-nibock (LCll 3, llopi> (UC); T—3l03.
100. Yd. Djsll — I. Ha loi (LC)| 1. Murk
Mcrchl.wl.i (O* 3. Murk McOIII (CH
T—10.0,
44.-Y-.. DBtll — i. Pr/on (LCD 1,
3lov» Sclmlli (C); 3, Dookt *<IC); T--
37.5.
lll. -Yli. Mw M.rdlru _. i, ortvlll (Lc)|
3, Klnowikl <C) < a, Barimnbls (LOU Tr-*
31.7.
DM-Yd. Hurt - l, Dan Ku|all (t); 1
Vort Ah. Itci- 3. bomorl ILOll T—*:11.J.
SWIM AIM!-/ Wemy - t. li cmunii
T—im,
110-Yd. tla.li - l. Ilarlni (LC); J. M-
BM (C)| Volfllil (LC); T-iA.7.
Two Mllo Run — 1. 5«trc» (LCD 1,
»l»unen (UC); 3. Potor Fuchsel (Oi T-
lliOS.
Mil* Rt\i . <- 1, Ln OMlccnl; T-3i41.l,
Uno Jump — 1, Sorr.. (LCI/ 1. Il.f
IM ILt)|| 3, Klnowslt l (C); 0-19*4,
Hlod Junit» — I. Hotonwin (LC)/ i
Bob Cildwoll IC); 1. Rich Oil-lall (GH
-lO.Yd, Rolt)/ -, I, Lt CNuoiil- T-
1138.0.
sfcol Put -- i. VolM tut); 1, ll.il.r
(LC)) J. Mlko stmw (C)l p—(3.|.
„5*«« *-> i. Ry»)i tlo» a, n»ii*i*{LCti  1. l>-«ul Knoplc (C); D-IIJ.r',4,¦
Tanne r upsets Taylor
CHARLOTTE , N. C. — Itos-
coe Tanner , of Lookout Moilh»
tain , Tenn,, up.set flftli--.6Bdl.tllinger Taylor , Britain , ?-5, l-o,
tt-8 in tho second round of tho
ffil) ,00l> Norili Carolina National
Dflnlc Classic.
Hogan, Macarol whiff Gustavus
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
DaUy News Sports Writer
The perspective for St.
Mary's 1S?3 baseball season
was changed considerably Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Due Largely to the efforts of
a pair of hard-throwing left-
handers, Larry Hogan and Marc
Macarol, the Bedmen just may
have established themselves as
contenders for yet another Min-
riesota Intercouegiate Athletic
Conference title-
Pitching was thought to be
St. Mary's major drawback pri-
or to Wednesday, but the sopho-
more hurlers combined to throw
ia flve-hltter and six-hitter, re-
spectively, as the Redmen
swept a twin bill from Gus-
tavus Adolphus, 3-0 and 13-3,
at Terrace Heights.
THE VICTORIES boosted St.
Mary's overall record to 4-6
and left then with a 3-1 mark
jn the-MIAC; St. .Thomas con-
tinues to lead the conference
with a 5-1 slate after sweeping
a pair against the University of
Minnesota - Duluth. St. John's
University is also 3-1 and Du-
luth is now 4-2.
Hogan, who was tagged for
ten hits and seven runs in his
last start against Macalester
College but still managed to
come away with a victory, re-
corded the first Bhutout of the
season for St. Mary's relatively
unproven staff. The Arlington
Heights, IU., product used a
tailing fast ball and a sinking
curve to keep the Gustie bat-
ters off stride all the way,
A GustaVus runner never got
beyond second base and only
once did the visitors get more
than one runner on base in the
same inning.
Randy Compton led off the
game' by beating out an infield
single, and then Stu Briggs. fol-
lowed with a solid single to
right with Compton holding up
at second.
MIAC Baseball
W. U. Pet. OB
Sl. Thomas ......... 5 ) .833
ST. MARY'S 3 1 .750 1
SI. John's 3 1 .750 1
Minn.-Duluth ..... ... 4 1 .((7 l
Augnurg a l .SOD a
Gustavus AdotphU- 2 4 .333 3
Hamline 0 4 .000 4
Concordia . . . . . . . . . . .  0 4 -.000 4 .
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
ST. MARY'S MIi OUstavU. /Hfolph-S
0-J.
St. Thomas 10-13, Mlnn.-Duluth <-!.
St. John'. UT, Hamlin* 1-t.
Avatbtira 2-4, Cmcortla M.
HOGAN GOT Jhe only real
bleak he was going to need
when Darrell Velasco hit a
looping liner towards the hole
between first and second. But
first-year second .sacker Ralph
Orlowski made a backhanded
stab of the ball, whirled and
threw 1 to Mike Schultz cover-
ing second to double off Comp-
ton. Hogan then fanned clean-
up hitter Mark Zeise for the
.bird "out.
The 5-U, 170-pound sopho-
more ga-ve up only two walks,
struck out eight and used 92
pitches in picking up his sec-
ond victory against one set-
back.
St. Mary's pushed across a
run in the bottom of the first
when Gary Santori stroked a
leadoff single, moved up on a
\ralk to SchultZj went to third
en Jack Brawley's sScrif.ee
bunt and scored qn a wild pitch
by losing pitcher Mike Dunphy.
Orlowski came, through with
a two-out double in the fourti),
and after Dave Taua was safe
on error by the first baseman',
the former came into score
when the second baseman fail-
ed to cover the bag on a delay*
ed double steal. ' ¦¦" ' ¦ . • . '* . ,
ST. MARY'S F1N/VL ran was
the result of singles by Santori,
Schultz and Brian McGuire in
the fifth inning.
Macarol, who was knocked
out of tie box in three lo-
sings against Macalester Satur-
day, was touched for a run itt
the top of the first inning of
the nightcap but kept his poise
and survived a bases - loaded
threat by getting Kit Mezzenga
to fly out to end the threat.
The host team scored the
equalizer in the bottom of the
frame and then proceeded to
build up a 13-1 bulge, taking
advantage of the Gusties' rag-
ged play lh the field, -y
Compton and Velasco, the
second baseman and shortstop
respectively, committed five
errors between them and eight
of St. Mary's runs were un-
earned.
SCHULTZ AND .McGuire
were the batting stars in the
second game and Macarol help-
ed his own cause with a tow-
ering triple to right Ic the
fourth. Schultz, who. has to be
satisfied with his switch from
Winona State to St. Mary's,
had three hits in five at bats in
the doubieheader, giving him
lB-for-34 on the season ,a tor-
rid .520 average.
Brewers shut out Tribe 4-0
OUT BTEAIilNG , A . Milwaukee's Pedro
Garcia (B) Is out trying to steal third In the
third inning against Clevelafad Wednesday.
The third baseman is Buddy Bell. Catcher
¦v.-rtv -̂, ¦;.-,-i\..-..*(.*.-̂ w>--:f .¦-•i»j». -,«.-* ,-v.-.-.-.-.-.-.wx-j-Lv.'^..¦.*.*.-, .-:-;.;. ¦- -...v.- ..¦;>.*¦:¦; .-¦ ¦..¦:;¦;-:¦.¦,. **,.¦,.¦ *.v:*.*.*- : . . , . : . ,  ../JJ
Dave Duncan threw to Bell to nail Garcia ad
John Briggs stt-nck out . Milwaukee won 4-0.
(AP Photofax)
CLEVELAND (AP) - Mil-
waukee Scored three runs in
the ninth Inning and Jim Col-
born pitched 3 2-3 Innings of
Btfong relief, as the Brewers
beat the Cleveland Indiana 4-0
Wednesday.
But the main topic al conver-
sation in both dressing rooms
ftftei * the game was an unas-
sisted double play by Mil-
waukee second-biisomsii Pedro
Garcia in the eighth inning.
Milwaukee Manager Del Cran-
dall find Manager Ken Aspro-
monte of the Indians called it
the key fclay of tho game.
Garcia caught pinch-hitter
John LoWCnstelh's hot liner ,
then tagged Jerry Kenney, who
had Walked , as ho ran fof sec-
ond base. If tho ball bad ROIW
through the infield the Indians
would have had runners at fi rst
and third with ono out and the
Brewers holding a l-o lead.
"1 had a feeling lt was going
to bo caught when I saw the
second baseman going for tile
ball ," Lowenstcln said.
Brent Strom went eight in-
nings in losing (he decision and
Aspromonto was pleased with
his performance .
"Brent did a fine Job," the
manager said,
Strom said lid "felt sluggish
tho first couple of Innings and
it took me a while to got loose,
I took a little less time warm-
ing up because of tho warm
Weather , but I think it affected
my performance in the early
going ."
"Wc Mt the Wl html, but Mt
it right at them ," sold Aspro-
montfi . "The breaks slriiply
went their way today. Tomor-
row they may go out1 way,"
. He said it was "good to see
(Chris) Chambliss hitting the
Dail well again."
The Indian first baseman got
two singles and hit a fly deep
to left field in four appear-
ances. Ho reached first base on
i fielder 's choice In his first
trip to the plate.
Charlie Spikes fidld Colborn's
catch of his liner leading off
tho ninth was "another ex-
ample of how things are going
toUgh for me. I hit the ball
good , but it's right at somebody
most of tho time."
Colhurn relieved starter and
winner Skip Lockwood with OM
out and two runners on base in
the sixth inning and held the
Indians liitless the rest of the
way.,rThat's the kind of a Job ho
can do for us," Crand&ll Said of
COlborn 'a performance. "Ho
coUld be a starter hut right now
his value is in long relief. He
also may bo used in short re-
lief , depending on the situ-
ation."
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -
RuSs Portcrfield , Oklahoma 's
only modern time gymnastics
coach, fcalgned Wednesday, cf*
ffecllvo Juno 36.
Ill his eight years as Sooner
Coach, portcrfield , 34, devel-
oped two All Americans, Tom
Sexton and Odess Lovin. Lovin
was a tiyo-Umo national cham-
pion In floor exercise.
Porterfield quits
Twins learn the hard way
PAST THE MARK . . . Minnesota Twins'
Rod Carew slides beyond second base, as
; California Angels' Sandy Alomar gets ready
to put the TVins player out as the Angels
went^ ori to win 3-2 
Wednesday afternoon in
Bloomington. CAP Photofax)
Can t fool Robinson all the tirrie
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Twins find
pitcher Bert Blyleven learned
the hard way they can fool
I'rattk JtebinSoll Some of the
time... but not all of th* time.
TSobinsbn,' designated hitter
for the California Angels* Avehtto bat in the eighth inning of
Wednesday's game after being
cut down on strikes in his first
three times up. Counting an at-
bat in Tuesday's 10-5 loss to
M i n n e s o t a , Robinson had
whiffed four straight times,
"I've never stthck out five
straight times before, that I
can remember," Said Rcubinson.
Me didn't. The d7-year̂ oId
Robinson smashed a 410-foot
home run off Blyleven that
broke, a 24 tie and carried
pitcher Nolan Ryan to a 14-
strikeout, 3-2 Victory.
Robihsbn recalled only one
othef tltne when he had fanned
four straight times.
"It must be 15 years ago," he
said, "and the fifth time at the
plate 1 bad two strikes on me
against Sani Jbfles of the
Cubs."
What happened?
"I hit & home run that time,
too," he snid. "I don't ge up to
the plate defensively even after
striking Out. I'm not worrying
about striking out. I just want-
ed to make contact."
ltod Carcw's first homer
since the 1971 season, a two-run
shot in the first inning, gave
the Twins a 2-0 lead.
But Bobby Valentine, who
had three hits, tripled in a run
in the fifth after Sandy Alomar
singled and produced the tying
tally in the seventh with a sac-
rifice fly. A single by Al Galla-
gher, a hit batsman and Alo-
mar's sacrifice preceded the
second RBI.
Ryan, meantime, held the
Twins to five hits in running his
record to 3-0 with 57 strikeouts
this season. He struck out ev-
ery Twin starter , but Steve
Braun, who had two hits.
The game ended with an un-
usual double play when pinch
runner Jerry Teifell was dou-
bled up on an appeal ruling
after George Mitterwald lined
out to left fielder Tom McCraw.
Terrell, ^htf had been on
first, was ruled out for advanc-
ing past second and then not
touching the bag on the way
back while retreating to fifst
base; Alomar appealed and
Umpire Art Frantz called Tei* '.
rell out.
"I never rounded second
base," said Terrell. "I didn't'
have to touch it because I
didn't touch it originally. O pi-
voted in front of second."
The Twins, 5-4 for the season,
took today off. They will open a
three-game series at Metropoli-
tan Stadium against tbe Texas
Rangers Friday afternoon
sending Bill Hands, l-i, to pitch
against Rich Hand, 0-0,
Celtics lashed by
New York 129-96
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York tfnicks gave
the Boston Celtics some of their
own medicine. In fact, it was
an overdose, but hot fatal.
"We were So out of it , it was
pathetic," said Coach Tom
Hteinsohn after his lethargic
Celtics were lashed 129-96 by
the Knicks Wednesday night .
The worst defeat in Boston's
playoff history—the 33-polnt
margin exceeding by nble thett
two previous record losses-
came just three days after the
Celts whipped tbe New Yorkers
134-108 in the opener of the Na-
tional Basketball Association
Eastern Conference final.
"We played a super game
last time," said Helnsohn, the
NBA Coach of the Year. "They
played a super game this time
ana We didn 't play any kind of
game at all."
So overwhelming was the de-
feat, behind the 24 points of
Wttlt Fl'tH-ler, that the Knicks
cleared their bench midway
through the final quarter. .
Knicks Coach Red Holzttinn ,
When asked if he thought the
trend was changing from
squeakers to ruit-Uways, he re-
plied;
"God, I hope not. I can 't
stand this. To have what hap-
pened in Boston Sunday night
and here tonight , you realize
you really do play ono game at
a time."
Carolina Coach Larry Brown
and Utah Conch LaDell Ander-
sen could have used a little of
Itho Knicks' cushion In their
American Basketball playoffs.
The Cougars sneaked feast ihe
Kentucky Colonels 102-91 in the
East but the Stars barely
nipped the Indiana Pacers 104-
103 in the West to even both
best-of-seven division finals at
2-2.
Jimmy Jones pumped in 34
points and Willie Wise hit a key
basket with 58 seconds left for
the Utah triumph while Billy
Cunningham tallied 32 for Caro-*
Una.
For Summer Fun on fhe river see the "BIG M" for
BOAT & MOTOR LOANS
Our Installment lonn Dept. will flnarict. the pUrehflse
of New or Used equipment. Sao Dickr Donny, Frank or Max,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on flii. Pima Eatt Member F.D.I.C Phone 454-5I60
.. _̂__._^.̂ .̂ „___-.-,...„  ̂ .̂- . ^̂ -̂ .^̂^̂ 
NBA delays draff
again, to Tuesday
NEW YORK (AP) — The
John Brisker affair is settled,
with the BtrugBllng Phila-
delphia Veers getting some
much-needed draft choices and
Walter Kennedy, commissioner
of the National Basketball As-
sociation, getting the backing of
his Board of GoVerribW..
The Brisker matter involving
Philadelphia and Seattle was
settled Wednesday night follow-
ing a Jiine-hoUr meeting, which
because of its length caused the
second postj.0-ieir.eht of the
NBA's college dtfftlt.
The draft originally was set
for last Monday, then* tdday
and now will be held next Tiles-
day.
The American Basketball As-
sociation , which says it wants
to draft after tho NBA docs, is
still scheduled officially to have
its selection session on Friday,
but is expected tn change the:
date today. The ABA draft first
was set for last Tuesday .
When the NBA draft is held,
Philadelphia , which had the
worst record In the league this
past season, will not only have
the flfst pick 6f the firs t round
but also will have a bonus pi ck
which will be made after the 17
regular first-round selections.
The board also ruled that tho
signing of Brisker will cost
Seattle $10,000 and its second*
round choices in the draft this
year nnd In the 1974 draiti
which will go to Philadelphia.
The special session of the 17*
member board took place aftet
a court had oVeHUftted Kentle*
dy's original ruling' ln the mat*
ter.
Brisker became the N13A
Property of Philadelphia in 1009
in a supplemental oraft but he
Signed with Pittsburg h of the
ADA. When the Pittsburgh
franchise disbanded last ytsar
Brisker signed with Beattie.
Kennedy then ruled that
Seattle collld keep Brisker but
must pay a $10,000 fine and
give its first-round draft chot.ee
to Philadelphia,
But Seattle owner Sam Shut-
man went to court and U.S.
Judge John II. Tenncy ruled
that Kennedy had usurped the
authority of the NBA's Boarcl 0!




Cotter (|) Plainview (3)
•br h. abrh
Ich.lti.Sb 3 1 a Mannrmn,si 4 o i
Nel-onn: . 4 1 J ArtUorsonJb 2 0 0
Lynch.lb 4 0  1 AtW .rtn,ph-3b 1 O 0
Husman.lf 4 o o Muitctl.e 4 02
Wanek.cf 4 0 0 Standlgor.cf 4 0 0
Nell.rl J a o Klai-gn.lf 1 O 0
Browne,p 2 0  o Slm.n.ph 1 0 0
foreman,!* 10 1 Felt/man,?* l a d
Lueck,3b 2 1 0  Burdlng.rl 1 0 0
-r—— Wedge,plt 1 O0
* '¦ Totals 29 5 7 Wllde.l b 2 10
LYncmph i o o
Anderson,)) ill
Tolali 20 i t
COTY6B . 029. ICO t-S
PLAINVIEW . : • . . . . . ? . . . . .  001 ttO 1—3
e-Coller 1 R&l-SthulU 3, ' Lynch 1,
Anderson. 2B—Lynch. SB—Husman.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Browne (W) .¦, 7 . 3 1 J 6
Joe Anderson (L) 7 7 . 5 1 4
Sf. Mary's
FIRST GAME
Outlaws (0) St. Mary'i '(3)
•br h abrh
Complomib l o i  Saniortitf 3 _»a
Brt80-.ll 10 1 Schullz,» 2 01
Vtlotceus 2 0  1 Brawley,3b j o o
Xelse,rf . 3 0 0  M<0Ulrc,lb 3 01
Uol-nOvMb 3 0 fl Wolscntiergr.c l o o
Olsonoskl.e 10 0 OrlowsVUb 3 12
Dleu*,cf 2 0 1 Taui.rr l oo
Re«li,5b 10 0 MIchaelMf J 0 0
outtfitir,p t o  i HO$<M,I> I O O
Totala 24 0 5 Totall 13 3 «
OUSTAVUS • .-.; COO 000 0—0
IT. MARY'S .: . . . . .. 100 110 X—3
B—Rcfctt, Roietiow. RBt-r/cdUtfe. s—
Brawiey, Taus. DP—Si. Mary's (Orlaw-
Ikl-Schulti); (Sehgltz-Orlowskl-McGuIre).
LOB—OuitOVUI 5, St. Mary's (.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H I ER BB SO
Dunphy (LP) ...... I . I 2 1 3
Hogan (W, 2-1) .... 7 I 0 0 1 I
WP— DUntphy.
SECOND GAME
Ouslavui (3) St. Mary'i (13)
abr h abrh
comptomib 4 1 2  tanlorr.tr 111
Brlggs.lt 4 0 3 Mbss.rf 1 0 0
Vet»sco,is 4 1 0 Sth.llr.W J 3 1
Roscnow.lb 4 0  1 Brawley,3b 3 21
Justlco.c 2 0 1 McGulre,1b 3 12
Reoti,r* 1 0  0 V/«l!enlJtrtr,c 4 10Moi.enga,.b 3 0 0 Orlowst<l,3b 4 11
.cnsen.cf 3 1 0  Toui.rf 3 0 1
Hahson.ph 10 0 Mllier.rt 0 10
Swonson.ph 1 0  0 Mlchocls.ll 2 10
West.p 0 0 0 Qllskl.H O O O
Zelso.p 0 0  0 MaCaret.p 4 21
Totals 11 1 I Total? 3013 9
OUSTAVUS? .:. "...- IOO 000 2—3IT. MAP.Y'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 106 X—13
E—Velasco !• Compton 2, Mcrreflge,
McOulra 2, RBl-.R_i.ti, Comptoh, Brlftgs,
McOulro 4, Schultz. 3B—Compter,, Schultr,
Taui. 3D—McOulro, MiCartl. SB—San-
tori* JtftOlf-. SP—MtGlllre. DP — Sf.
M-ry'a 1. LOB-Ouitavus t, sl. Mary'i I.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BO SO
Weil (LP) 4 4 7 4 3 3
telse 2 3 I 2 2 3
MaCarol (W, 1*0) . 7  i J 3 3 7
WP—Weil.
Winona High
Logan (I) Winona High (0)
tb r h ab r It
Broso.H 3 I 1 Ahrcns,lb-p 3 0 0
KonratlMI 0 0 6 Krcuicr,3b 3 0 0
Eggon.cf 3 1 1 Scarborogh.cl 3 0 0
Twlto .ss 13 1 Hamernik,II 3 01
Dockham.lb 3 2 } Wlso. lb 3 0 1
Wcbcr.p 4 1 3  Muoller.e 3 0 1
a-Rabbey.pr 0 0 0 Bohrci.s,ss-.b 2 0 0
rrecman.c 4 0 1 v.Loe.Ph 0 0 0
Thcmpscn.lb l o t  Masyga.rf 2 0 1
b-Mnrson,ph O O O  wzalj rwskl.ph 1 0 0
Stuhr.l b 3 0  0 Wrlght.p-ss 1 0 0
Grabhornitl 10 1 
Loken.rl 1 0 i tolali 24 0 4
Totals » 8 I
a-Rah tor Weber in Sth.
b Sacrlflted ler Thompson In 7lh.
v-Wftlkcd (of Bent-ens in 7ln.
WSfrllfck but (or (Vtasyga In 7fh*.
LA CROSSE LOGAN 0)5 010 1-8
WINONA HIOH COO ODD 0-0
E — Hamrenlk, Krouicf 3. Bottfem,
Wright. Rttl-Twllo, Dtkkltnm 3, Free-
man a. JD—twilo, Wqb.f , frflchian,
Mueller1. SP i- A/lnrtdh, DP — Logon
(ThoHlplon - Twite - StUhr)- WHS (Wlsc-
Krouior), (Scarborough - Wl so ¦ Bohrcnsl.
LOB—Lopnn 5, Wlnono A.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP It R ER BB SO
Weber (W, 10) ... 7 4 0 0 2 4
Wrloht (L, 0-1) , . . , 4 • 7 3 2  tAhrent i b I 0 1 2
WP—Weber 1.
Twins
California (1) Minnesota (1)
abr II til abrhbl
Alomar'i.b 3 1 1 0  Hlslo.cf 3 1 0  0
Valentino,l» A l l  3 1 CitfoW.lb 3 1 1 3
PlltlBtl.tl 4 0 1 0 Klilebrew.lb 3 6 0 0
PRobnsn,dh 4 1 1 1  Ollva. dli 4 0 1 0
McCrowilf 3 0 0 0  norwlruf 4 0 0 0
sponece.iu 40 i t  amm-ib A t  a o
BovrViil 4 0 6 0 TlibMl>shiis ) 0 1 0
oallnfihbr.ib 30  1 0  Torrollipr 0 0 0 0
Mooll,3b 1 1 O 0  MHlnrvNia.c A 0 0 0
st«tih(tnan,« 10 b 0 Holi.K l o c o
D-lvanonipr 0 0 0 0  BlyioVen,p 0 0 0 0
Tnrboroit 1 0 1 0 —-* 
NRVmt.p ob 6 0 * Totals 301 3 2
Totnl* 3 3 3 * 3
CALIFORNIA OOO OtO 110-3
MINNESOTA 200 OOO 00O-2
bP-GlMBrilln 1, LOB—CMhtnla B,
MlllhokolH a. IB — Valentine, Pinicn,
BrilUri, ID—VnlOtttlrto , HR—Cnrnw 1, F.
RetlntPti 1. 5~MMinr 1, SF—Wtltmllne.
PITCtllMt) SUMMARY
IP It R ER 01) SO
N.Ryan (W, JO ) ., . I 1 1 J 14
BlVlbvon (L, 1*1) ,. » ¦ » 3 1 1 »
HBp-bv nlyiouon (sl.phetison). T —
2t34. A-5,000. -
Brewers
Milwaukee (4 ) envoi and (fl)
abrhbl  ehrhbl
DMtV.ct . 0 1 . Oambte ,r| 4 0 0 0DRotlrnor.e 4 0 2 0 Koniiov,«b i 0 l 0
Aunrba.li.pr 01  0 0 nmlblHiilb 4 0 3 0
Brlnns.ll 4 2 2 0 Ellls.rtll S 0 0 0
Scoll .lb 3 12 1 Lnwonstn .dh 1 0 0 0
Mnlt&y.tl 4 0 1 1  Snmns.ll 3 0 1 0
plBroWMii a 0 0 0  nuiicnae , 4 0  i o
l.«lteurt,illl l o f t )  M«iklrJ<H.tr i t )  O f t
OThomnurl 4 0 0 0 l-nll -h. 3 0 1 0
Vi'knvchiJb Ho p  nariiorna.n J 0 0 n
Pit(llnr.« do 0 D Sli'nm.h 0 (I 0 0
<»itrei»,./t 3 0 1  0 jJolinsoii/it 0 ( 0 0
Lnf.llWOOil.p 0 0 p _ ¦—-_ 
CdllMirti.p « » M ' rolnls 11 0 4 0
TnWH M l ?  I
MII.W/nilKRR 1"0 0"B 101-4
CIEVPLANH , , . , .  OOO OOO OOQ-0
DP—Miiwnwbe 1, ci.yt.Niii 1, ..on—
MHWauklm *> riovtlaiirt r. 2»-Drioa» ».• PITCIIIUO SUMMARY
t(> II fl ER DR JO
LtjtlrtWOi. |W, M) iV, « 0 0 » 1





The Philadelphia . Plyers are
tied 1-1 as they take the ice
tonight in the third game oi
their best o! seven semifinal
series against the Montreal Ca-
nadiens, and inost people are
surprised/ Why?
If you look at the results of
the regular season Series be-
tween the two teams; the dead-
lock is as natural as pork and
beans. Monti'eal and Phila-
delphia played five games dur-
ing the season and wound -up
22-1. Each team scored 24
goals.
The playoff series thus far
has followed the trend. Both
games ended in overtime,
Philadelphia •winning Saturday
night 5-4 on a goal by Rick
McLeish and the iCanadiei.3
winning 4-3 Tuesday night as
rookie Larry Robinson rocketed
a 50-f outer into the Flyers' net.
In tonight's other ttHL semi-
final, the Chicago Black Hawrkd
have a 2-1 lead over the New
Vork Bangers, for a game in
New York's Madison square
Garden. .. :.
' " y  ¦ ¦ . '¦. - .:
In the ivorld Hockey Associ-
ation, New England defeated
Cleveland S-2 to take a 1-0 lead
into tonight's second game of
the East Division fisals in Bos-
ton.
Philadelphia, Which finish-ed
second in the West Division
and reached the semifinal with
a 4-2 victory over Minnesota iii
the quarters, changes its style
somewhat against Montreal,
The Flyers set a league record
for penalty minutes, 1,754, dur-
ing the regular season, but
against the Canadiens they rely
more on finesse, tight defense
Ahd excellent goaltendiag.
The Whalers heat the Crusad-
ers in their WHA playoff on
Tirti Sheehy's goal with 26 sec-
onds left. It was the Second
goal of the game for Sheehy, a
rookie right winger from Bos-1
ton College and a fortaer mem*
ber of the U.S. Olympic team.
He batted the puck in from, a
scramble in front of the net.
"We Were standing around in
the first period, but they start-
ed to come at us in the second
period and it sort of woke us
up," said Jack Kelley, coach of
the Whalers.
Kelley praised the play of
Cleveland goalie Gerry <Jhee-
vers but "as good as Cheevers
was, I thought our AI Smith





W, L. Pet. ok
Etalllrnora , . . . . , . . , ,  7 3 .7(0
Dbtrai. t 4 .460 1
Boalon < « .500 J
Cleveland 4 & .400 J
New York 4 « .AID 3
Mllwauk-n .., 3 S .319 I
WEST
Kama. Clly a a .717
MHItU.-U 5 4 Alt t
CaiiWhla ,... 4 4 -SOo Ji,*,
Chicago ,, ,.,., 4 4 .500 2',i
OowlaHl) ,, 8 i ,313 4
Toxia , . . m . . . , . . . , 1 S .... 4
WBDNPaDAY'l ttBBULTS
MIMflUko. A, CUVaflhd t.
D{.trt)ll li bOtloH 1,
chitDDO i. Tt.HA> -.
cnlllornla 3, Mlnneiola 1.
Now York 7. Dammar. 1.
Oakland 1, (Caittll City (.
TODAY'S OAMEl
Dotroll (PrymUn t-D) 11 QdltOh (Curlll
O-l).
Mllwttuko. (Wef«6I\ «-0| al Clovelm.
C Dunning 0-1). nloM.
Now York (Pel-r.on (-1) at Dilllm.ri. thalmtf ob), lilaM.





Bo»lan a| Cleyaland, night. . .Chltetl. ar KaMIt illy, ni.ht,
Now Ytrk il mmum, nignt,
California at Oakland, nighl,
NATN>NA». tmtlVti
BASt
vt, I. Pet, at
Plttihurah , . , . . , . . . ,  7 1 .073
Chltano I S M7 IH
N»W YOfH >- ,  B 4 ,911 IU
Mfflrfenl 4 S ,M >t
phllndol-lllla , . . , . . . ;  4 s MA S\.
tu wuii , , , . , .  ., i * .m 7vi/feir
•tan Mntiico i» 1 .7(4 _
cin-lnrtlil » * Mi \<sLo*. Anaoloi * 7 Mi i\ .HollHon , , . . ! . , , . . . ,  4 B ¦*» a
Sun Dingo 4 R .4.( *AllanU ., i » .lib i
WEONEHOAY'l RUSULTS
Chicago 1, U*>W Vork 0.
Monlratl », PMIatfalphlfi 1. „,«aii mntit.4 4/ AllkHlt 9, 11 IHniiigi
PlfKbilrah 1, It. Loull I,
tan UlMt, 4- Clntllltinll t.
Hotlildn r> ini Angilal 1, ,
TODAV'S OAMe*
Chicago (lloolon 0-1 and Rewchol 1-oj
fl N»i» York (MtArtdr»H/ M aridkdOttn-rt 14), i
Plllabui-flli (Qrllet Jl) ¦) i\, Lculi(Spink. 0-2),
Philadelphia (Chrlalemon 10) at Man-
^ l«8l (Torl-B* b-l),*«1 Ffahcl.to (fAnrtihBl i-l) at LotAngola, (oitoon 1-0), nlghr.
.„ , PRIDAY'S OAMB9
All* hia a. Clnclnnall, night.
San Diego at Houiton, night.






Nov* YtlN HI, BD-Iort (a, Kliei Hod
tOtlAY'B OAMEJ
Woilern CoHHrinM
Oolriin ll«|o at Lol AnColo., tt p.m.,
Loi AtiRhloi le»U. 1-..
PIIIOAY'S OAWES




Carvllm mi, Kantutky tit tied 11-
. Wait BullionUtah 104, Indians 10), ltd 3 1,
TODAY'S OAMES
Wait Civilian
Indiana at Melt, »,.) p.m.
FRIDAY'! oAAiei
Bail Division
K-snlueky vi, carollha it OrceniDOro,






ChkiBo nt Now York, • p,m.» chiMflij\tt\ii t-i.
PhlliiMlBrili it MtHir-MI.' til. p,hi.,






New England X ClOVtlaillt >, Now «ng-
IBM I IMS \.l
TOPAY'I OAMB9
Bail -.
Olavaland nt Now Enhl»i|-". TiK.pRiaAY'i otsmi
Houiton ¦) Winnipeg, first nam*.
O'Connor wins
in 10 rounds
LA CROSS13, Wis. MP.-Pat
0' C o il n t> t oUtboiced TBenny
"ffid 1* Barra Wednesday night
to win a unanimous 10-round
light heavyweight dceision.
In a co-feature bout, heavy-
weight Rodney BoMck of Bowl-
us, Minn., stopped Clive Brown
on a technical Knockout in the
sixth round.
O'CohnOr, 22, taisfed his
record to 33-1. His Mexican op*
ponent fell to 14M7. It was
O'Connot's Second Victory met
Baira, the first being a uhani*
mous decision a year ago in
O'Conitdt's home t&-#n of Roch-
ester, Minn.
Tbe victory was O'Connor's
third straight Since his only
loss, to Andy Kendall.
Both O'CoiMof and Barra
scored knockdowns In the third
round.
Tbe Rochester, fighter, who
entered the bout weighing 169,
knocked down B&rt-a, 174, -with
a left hook and a flfcott tight to
the jaw. Later, a stiff right by
Barra caught O'Connor off bal-
ance and dropped him face
down on the canvas Vvith 26 Sec-
onds left in the round, O'Connor
was unhurt, however.
''This is the best shajie I've
ever been in for a fight," said
O'Connor. "I really felt good."
Bobick, 12 pounds lighter
than normal at 228, had control
of his fight early and knocked
Brown down in the third round.
Brown was staggering after
that and the referee stopped it
at 2:22 of the sixth round.
Pepin clobbers
Mum City 144
PLUM CITY. Wis. - Pepin,
with Gary HoVt towing a three-
hitter, bloated Plum City 14-4
here Wednesday.
Kevin Leahy led tho Lakers,
how . 1-0, by going 3-fol--S aiid
drivinfj in four runs, Dan Lerum
and Roger Anderson went 2-for-
4, Jim Bunco ripped a tliree-
mn homer off Leahy in the fifth .
PBPIN 011 310 M4I1 J
PLUM city MJ- lJj K l l





Cott«r s. pismwitw 1.
SI, Mary's 3-13, Gu_l»vu» Adolphu*. Ij,
La Croiw Loa.cn |, Wlnon* Hljn 0.
MINW. |HTBRC0tLE9IATB-
S». Jotin'i JM, Hamllflk J*.
St. Tnomai 10-11, Mlnn.-Dululh «•!.
Auasbura M, Concordia t-4.
OTHBRSiT
Kre, towa 1, Houiton «.
Popln 14, Plum city A.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCA.L SCHOOl*—
Winona High at Rett Wing, 4 P.m.
St. Mary'i at Dubuqu* 17), 1:30 p.m.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS.-
SoirthwMt St. at Winona St„ a p.m.
NORTHERN INTBRCOLLBOtATB-
Benfildli St. at Mltin. ôrrl*.




Winona St., St. Thomai/ Augiburg tt SI.
Paul Keller.
Winona High at Rad Wing, 1:39 p.m.
TENNIS
' ¦ • WBtlNBSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Rochester Lourdes 5, Collar A.
TODAY'S MEETSLOCAL SChOOLS-




La Crescent 9«, Cotter 2».
.TODAY'S MEETSLOCAL SCHOOLS-






NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices held to their
modest gains today but showed
little inclination to rally fur-
ther.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon -was up 3.54
at 961.85, little changed from a
half-hour earlier. Advances led
declines on the New York Stock
Exchange about 2 to 1
Analysts said the rise was
due In part to technical factors
and to tho growing spate of
strong corporate earnings re-
ports.
"Most of tie activity is in the
blue-chip sector, spwred on by
excellent earnings reports,"
said Alan R. Shaw, analyst
with Harris, Upham & Co.
International Telephone was
volume leader on the Big
Board, off iy« to 86% after re-
ports that tha Internal Revenue
Service was reconsidering its
decision to allow ITT'S merger
with Hartford Fire Insurance to
be tax-free to Hartford share-
holders.
On the .American Stock Ex-
change, the pricerchange index
rose .02 to 24.06, wliile the noon
Big Board index was up .24 at
59.49.
Autos were strong and active-
ly traded. Ford rose 1% to 65%.
General Motors gained lVi to
WAX
Oils also were up after Presi-
dent Nixon's energy message
Wednesday. Exxon rose 3A to
l009i; find Texaco -was up % to
41. 
¦
1 p,m« New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 35& fiotteywl 118-^
Allis Ghal 10 Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 35% 1 & Mach 430
Am Brnd 40V* Intl Harv 30%
Am dan 32% Intl paper 3B
Am Mtr 8'/« Jns & L 21%
k k̂l 53% Jost-Sxis ——
Anconda 21 Kencott 28V-t
Areh Dn 23-Vfe foaft 45%
Armco Sl 22% Kresge SS 36%
Armour —- Loew'S 27Va
Avco Cp 12V* Marcor 22%
Beth. Stl 30y8 Minn MM 82%
Boeing 19 Minn 1? L 20V.
Boise Cas 11% obil Oil 71%
Bmnswk 223A Mn Chm 56V4
Brl North 4S Mont Dak 35%
Camp Sp 34 N Am R 28
Catpillar 64% N N Gasv 38%
Ch MSPP — No St PW 28%
Chiysfer 34%'Nw Air 28%
Cities SV(5 4?% Nw Baric 57%
Com Ed 3PA Penftey 83
ComSat 50% Pepsi 83%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45%
Cont Can 28% -Phili-PS 47%
Cont Oil 35% Polaroid 136%
Cntl Data 47 RCA . 27%
Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl 29%
Deere 43% Rey Ind 44%
Dow Cm 106% Sears R 100%
dU Pont 172% Shell Oil 48%
East Kod 138 Sp Rand 41%
Firestone 22% St Brands 49%
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 87%
Gen Elee 64 St Oil Ind 89
Gen Food 26% St Oil Nj 100%
Gen Mills 61 Swift 25%
G6h Mtr 74 Texaco 41%
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 172%
Gillette BB Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 24% Un Pac 62%
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 34%
Grcyhnd 10% Wesg El 34%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 56%
ttomestk 37% Wlworth 21%
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) - CBlllo tnd taWiih 1,90O| all
claala. tlguohter calllo tn limited «up-
ply Thursday i faw or) _*l» Beiterally
Me«dvi vcaler* fully steady Wllh Wed-
nesday'i clo.e or 1-3 lol* two day.; tow
choice 1,000-1,300 slaughler »mts 43.S0-
<5.30; two con.lonmenls mostly over«n»
choice 1,100-1,300 lb nt -45.S0I irttxed high
Doo. and cholcd A7.io-4l.Ki tow cliolco
050-1,050 Ib sleuohler helteM -i2.BQ-44.ooj
mixed high oood and choice 4l.53-42.50i
ullllly and commercial slaunhtcr cows
.4.J.-3J.O0- cUltor 3_ .5M4.S0i tanner
27.50--J.S0i ullllly and cottimorclal slaunh-
lor bulls 3(.O0--IJ.00l gutter 35.00-37.00-
eholco MOalcrs ST.U0-45.Ctl* prlwo up lo
72.30 * oood 49.00-58.00.
Hogs 3,11001 barrows and Hills fully 50
hlQlieri Irodlng ncllvo on tho small sup-
ply! US 1-3 190-340 lbs 36,001 coupld
shi pments at 3(5 .33) US 1-3 190-250 lbs
35.50-35.75! US 2-4 250-2-0 lb 35.25-35.75 !
US 2-4 J-0-38O III 34.75-3J.25i US 2-1 280-
30O lb 34,35*3-l ,75| sOWs sln«dy| US 1-1
30O-IO0 Ib 3|.50-32.5l)| ,fe\y 33.00) US 1-3
40O 1O0 Ib 3t.O0-33.00j bonrs sloady,
Sliebp 200) not onouoli lo fully eslab-
llih trend) tow alnuohler lambs and food-
era bti talk stead y) ilauohtor «wea strono
to 1.00 hlnhon choica fO-110 Ib Pooled
slnuBhlcr lambs 35.00-3t.O0) cholco and
prlmo 90-110 lb thorn slNunhter lambs
No. a to full St'orn ptlls 33,00-36.00 1 ullllly
nnd oood slnudhlar twos 10.00-13,00|





day 194, year ago 142; Spring
wheat casi trading; hasis un-
changed to up 1-2 cents; prices
Vt lower to Vk higher.
No. 1 daik northern 11-17 pro-
tein 2.3434-2.63%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each Vt lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices:







No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.W4-2.W4.
Mnn-S.D. No. 1 liard winter
2.38%-2.463/4.
No* 1 h ard amber durum,
2.45-2.54; discounts, amber 2-5
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.44-1.46.
Oats Ner. 2 extra heavy white
.84. v ¦
Barley, cars 107, year ago 63,
Larker 1.36-1.66; Blue Malting
1.36-1.60; Dicksoa 1,36-1.64;
Feed 1.20-1.35. "• •
¦
Kye No. 1 and 2 106-1.10.
Flax No. 1-2 4,85




Grade A medium whlla ..- -^W
Grado A largo white . . . i i  51'A
Grade A exlra laroe ..„..; 53Vi




NOTICE IS HEREBV OIVEN, pur-
suant to Section 301, of Minnesota Statutes
Annotated, known as the Minnesota Busi-
ness Corporation Act, and the laws
amendatory thereof and? supplementary
thereto. Coral City Poultry Products,
Inc., Wat Incorporated on- .th*. .Ml. day
ol April, W3. 7• The purposes of this corporation snail
be as follows : General Dullness purposes.
Tha location and post ottlce address
ot the rejlatered office of th« corporation
Is Breezy Acres, Wlnono, MlnnMota,
55987. ' ¦ ¦? ¦ ¦
The partes ahd adtfresses of tho In-
corporators are: .
Gene A. Aim, Breezy Acres, Winona,
Minnesota? 55*07 . .
The name and address and tho -first
Board of DireCtOfs are!
Gene A. Aim, Breezy Acrei, Winona,
Minnesota 5JJ87
Dated: April 16* 1973.
Darby, Brewer & Evavold, Chattered
by Oale fevavold .
bale Ev&vold, Attorney
59 on the Plata West
Winona, Minnesota iittr
Phone: 507 4̂52-3341
(Pub. Date th'utsday, April 19, 1W3)
ordinance No*. 4tlo
AN ORDINANCE TO AMfeHD THE
CODE OP ThE CITY OF
WIrlbNA, MINNESOTA
1M»
The City of Winona does ordain:
Secllon l. That sO much of Ordinance
No, 2117, being Settlor .1-38.1 of the
Code Of tKe City of WtiiOnat ^AIhnesotal
195?, entitled "No Lefl Turn"* whichreads: Onto Fourth Stfeel When fravelllnd
South on Lafayette Street, Center Street
or Walnut Street and which reaefs Ontd
Second Street when travelling? North or)
either Lafayette Street or Center Street,
be and the same Is hereby repealed.
Section 2. That Section 21-38 of Said
Code, which Seclloh establishes 4-way
Stop SlreetSy be amended by adding there-
to: "Any person operating a vehicle lit
8 Northerly direction on JohfiSon Street
approaching the Intersection Of Second
Street and Johnson shall bring Such vehi-
cle to a complete stop before entering the
Intersection, and any ftef.bn operhllng a
rhiilor Vehicle In a Westerly dlrtCJIiin on
Second Street approach! 119 lh» Intersex
tion of Second Street and Johnson Street
Shall bring such .vehicle 10 a complete
stdb bSfore enterlnfl the IftterkectlJn. _
Secllon 3. That Section 21-10 el Said
Code bo amended to read as follows!
(No vehicle Shall rteke- a »'U" turn br
completely reverse Ils . direction .ycept
st street intersections m tha city and
hb vehicle Shall be turned around or
make a "U" turn, thereby reyerilhg Ms
direction oh th« fbllowtng streets;)
A person operating a vehicle on a street
may make a "U" turn pr completely
reverse the- direction of tha Vehicle at
a street intersection ekcept on lha foi-
IMInd SfeaS of street):
MAIN STREET, from . the NorthSrlV
|tn. of Secohd strtet fo the Southerly
Hits of Fourth street.
SECOND STREET, frdhn (At Westerly
line of Johnson Street to the Easterly
lln* of (La«yol|o) Walnut Street.
THIRD STREET, froln the E-SsleHV
litis of Franklin Street to the Westerly
line bl Franklin Street to (he Westerly
line of (Wnshlnhton) Lalay.tte street
mi it trom tho Eiistony tint «* mw
Street to (fit Westerly llht of Watr.tn.ilor.
Street.
(No vehicle shall make a "U" turn at
thi Intersection of Lincoln StrMt and
West Wobnsha Street.)"
Secllon A. That Section 2M7.t of Said
title, which Section establishes otta-way
alley* ba (lmunded b/ addlncf thereto
Ihi lollowino:
"No person ah"; opSrite 8 vehicle In
Ihi alley running front Lafayette Street
lo Ceriloi- sir-sot In Bloc)- Fifteen 1)5) o|
the Original Plat and lying Easterly of
Municipal Parking Lot No, 1 except In
a Westerly direction."
Secllon 5. That Section 21*23 «l >a|d
Code, which Section estsbllshts no park-
ing areas be amended by adding tho fol-
lowing areas:
"FIFTH STREET, SoUllierly side, from
Ihe Westerly curb lino «f Main Street fd
a point one hundred feet (IOO) Westerly
thoreol.
LAFAYETTE STREET , Easterly side,from the Southerly curb lino of Second
Street to n point seventy-eight (76) feel
Soulherly thereof.
LAFAYETTE STRE-ET, Westerly side,
from (lie Northerly curb line of Fourlh
Street to a point sevenly-lhreo (73 ) feet
Northerly thereof.
WALNUT STREET, both tides , from
the center nf tho . alloy bolweon Flflh
Street and Broadway street for n dis-
tance Northerly twenty-live (15) feet and
Southerl y twonly-llva (25) foot."Secllon 6, This ordinance shesll take
effect upon lis Publication.












Sealed Proposals marked "1913 Woter-
Knln Improvement Bid" will bo received
/ tha Village Clerk. Rblllnoslone ,Mlnnojola until 7.-00 P.M.* Way it. \mfor the construction of approximately
750O llimnl teot of t" and r cast Iron
plim wnlermnina al vsrloos locations In
the Vlllaoe. Also Included Will bo hy-
drnnts, vnlvas, ond lltllnos, This work
will be done In accordance wllh the
nlani nnd specification* prepared by
Klelnachnilclt ft Webber, Inci Consulting
Engineers,
Plans, Specif Icullons 1 anil Proposal
mny be oblalnod Irom KlolKsclimlilt t<
Wohlmn nw., 41AQ Wesl Flflh BirtBU
Qtodvlowi Winona Minnesota 85987, upon
payment ot a 111 deposit,
A certified chock or hidden bond shall
accompany tach bid in an ainount «qun)
to tt least flvs perc ent (1%) af tha
bid, tnndo payable to lha Vlllaoe of
Rellln_ ston«, Minnesota Nvhlcli frlmll tm
tonoltod lo tho Vlllaoa ln the event «\a
sticcosslu i bidder tails to enter Into a
contracl.
The VIII an* of Roll Illusions frtaervil
tha t'lQht lo reject any or til bids and
to walvo Infnrmnllllos.
Diitdd April 3, IW nt |tolll(iaslops.
rWunetalo.
Donald lyoroatl




This newspaper will be resporjtths for
only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
classltled advertisement published In
fhe Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 453-3321 If ¦correction must
Do mad*.
BLIMD ADS UNCALLED FOR-
BM, 95, 9».
C-8, 17, 24, 25, 25, 27, 58.
Card of Thanki
HEIDEN— " 
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦. *
Words cannot adequately express our
deep appreciation for lha many kind
end sympathetic acts that came lo us
at fh« time, of our recent bereavement.
Tha family of Leo W. Helden
In Memoriam
1
• IN LOVING MEMORY of Edwin Howa
v/ho passed away 2 years ago April
19th.
No one knows tha heartaches I
I have had,
Slnca you hav« Bona away.
Na ono knows, the sadness that It
 with rn* everyday.
, No ona knows In my lonsEy houra
' o f  each day.
 How many tilent tears I still brush
away.
Deeply loved and missed
by wife, Hlldeflard
IN LOVING MEMORY of Byna Northrup
who passed away 7 years ago today.
His memory Is as dear today.
As In the hour he passed away.




Best of f he season
Dave Ruppert
Da-ve Buppert '. has reclaimed
a distinctioa he earned two
years ago.
Vox the first time since the
end «r the 1970-71 bowling sea-
son, Euppert can boast the
highest series score for any
Winona kegletv
Ruppert put together single
games of 227, 241 and 247 for
a 713 count Wednesday algbt
while competing in the Retail
League, at Mapleleaf Lanes.
? It was only the fourth 700 re-
corded In the city this season,
topping a 705 tolled by Merlin
Storsveen, a 706 by Dennis Daly
and a 707 by Gaty Baab.
Ruppert, who was bowling
for loop champion Turner's
Market, carded a 785 March 11,
1071 for the individual series
title, but last year his top series
effort was a 677.
Teammate Joe Albrecht had
the top singles game in the Re-
tail League, a 278, and Turner's
swept team honors with 1,120—¦
3,129. The latter total is second
only to a 3,133 count rolled by
George's Lounge way back on
Sept, 29. V
MAPLELEAF: Commercial-
Bob Jandt hit 254, Elmo Wisted
came in with a 639, Bob Thurley
had an errorless 603, Orv's
Skelly Service worked for 1,023
and Mississippi Welders wound
up with 2,052.
Pari-Rcc Classic Girls —
Mary Kramer tipped a 164; Det>-
bie Buerck had 289 for two
games, the Holy Bowlers react-
ed 934 and the Victory Fighters
finished with 1,722.
Senior Citizens—Mabel Glaii-
nert led women with 167B—446,
Babe Kurth hit 200, Henry
Glaunert came in with a 554
and the Lo Rollers combined
fbK 730-2,087.
Lucky Ladies (Tues.) — Ruth
McManus turned in 211—404
making a total of 21 €00-scores
by women in local leagues this
season. Winona Surplus Store
took team honors with 753—
2,096 and Coca Cola won the
loop title. .
WESTGATE: Sunsetters —
Mary Hengel toppled a 232 en
route to a 688, H e l e n  Selke
reached 545, Elsie Dorseh was
next with a 541, Dianne Hardtke
had a 508, Betty Schultz a Eos
and Donna Baab a 802. Home-
ward Step worked for 636 and
Shorty's D & j Lounge totaled
2,626-
Majof — Bob Kraab. hit 1223,
Bob Bollant and LeBoy Ander-
son both came in with 558's,
Matzke Concrete Block reached
988 and Stereo 05 recorded
2,760. • • 7 
¦ : 7 7 7 v . * 7 ' 7
Men's — Ardell Rasmussen
turned in 221 and 574 and the
Inn 4 FUn teamed Up for 999—
2,914.
Mixers — Mary Lou Hazelton
rolled a 214, Hope Dennis man'
aged a. 519, Marge McGuire
carded a 512, Hauser Art Studio
combined for 8&3 and the Oasis
Bar & Cafe finished with 2,513.
Alley cats — —Anxe Roberton
hit 171 and wound up with -448,
the 747's reached 657 and the
Tatlspiuners had 1,039. "The
Roadrunners wound up as loop
chanopions.
Coifee:— ArdiS Cierzaa had
an even 200 en route to a 521,
Nell Lejk had a 524 and the
Pin Pickers worked for 739—
2,109.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Mike Roffler tipped a 224, Bob





* Mapltlesf vi. i. pis.
Turners,Marks* ....... . 24 i «8'AHaatfatu tleaftan 3d 10 si
Smiths Winona (=11*11. .. 1» n t\
Hal Leonard ......... . w/_ 1H4 49
Merchanlj Bank ...... It 13 41
Ozmun Trucking ...... 17 13 41
Nelson Tiro StitVlu .. 11 XI _*>,i
BTF It It Ai
Warner 4 Swasey ... .. 11 i» JS
Emlls Menswear 1BV4 l»Vi 49
Winona Fire S. POW-f 1ft ]0 41
Warner & Swasey Hopto t 31 31
<OFFEB .
Wfeslgali W. U,
LDIIyp.pi ..,. M ¦ .«_. . ¦
Mlsflls MVi 4i!4' Oirlterdusfen .............. Si\i AV/x
Pin pickers 30 AS
Offbeats 48tt -J7Vi
Hl-Lo's , i.;.. '.*.... 4714 48-4




Westgale . w. L.
Roadrunners .. .......... Jav4 34V4
Kool Kali .... ...,..,.,.,.,, *1 36W's 51 34
Cutter Dusters 4l'A -IJ1;--*Spj ilsters ... 40 47
Tailsplnneri . .5 il
WdSTCAtE MIXERS
*Va«lfliU w. L.
Oasis Bar a Ct.t I.l 14
Winoilt Liquet* ,14 tt
P) ck >o»ane swliy ..... u 1.
Fisherman's Lounge ....... 23 if
U t̂ 21 it
Burke's Furnrtur* .... j | ai
Hauser Sludlo . .. : . . t . U 2*HBllday Iiiii 11 at
W-.S76At_> MEHS
, Vleslflate w. L.Inn A Fun ... ¦.. .. ..,. .. 45 13
Ri chard's Mailing ......... 41 il
Ken's Sales ..... 34 _w
Bass camp . .,.,. j» 31
West End Ltttuor 17 33
Buck's Bar ..,.,, « 34Wonderllch's i» 41
Club 4-MIIB . 11 41tlBMABTTB iat
V/estgate Wi L,
Boland's u 43
Mankato ' Bar .51 47
trac Oil 31 47
Homeward Step 51 48
SdimWI's Appl. Service ,. J0\i «BVi
Holsum Bread ..; ,. 41 50
Sr-trty's . . . . .  45 54
Nash's 40V4 5SW
LUCKY LADIES
: -Mapleleaf W. L.
COta Coll ..... .« 26
Winona Surplus 5t 31
Bremers Budget Furniture 45H 44V4
Choates 40 50
Winona Agenty IVA SHA
Hillside Fish House . . . ... 31 51
COMMERCIAL
Maptet.nf VV. L.
Orv's *k»lly it |
Mississippi Welders If 1
BBH Construction 17 10
Jam's Cennea , 16 it
East Side Bar 14 lj
Pmlathol. Ble<trlc 14 IS
Blong's Tree Serviet 14 1.
kV»NO Radio . . . , ,  « U
PeWcr & Mammkr C6r»l, u it
FrW's Body Shbp It 11
SaVen Up , ( if
Jim's ChbVytoWn 7 51
.. PARK REC CLASSIC GIRLSMapleleaf w. I.
P«Jhny FUUIors 1; i
H*«ni* Buns ,...,.,.i , 11 ?
ith Dlrrt-hslbrs IJ 1.
vtctory Flghlors ., 11 11
Holy Bowlers ll il
Mod Squad i., 19 lj
Goiter Gang 7 15
G sitterfllej 7 it
ACH
MMMIc Club W. L.Ttib PIDhiblna B«rn ,. a 11
Wlnorta Hoellelg Co 5! If
Dunn Blacktop Co JIVi 51V4Rustic Inn ,, 50 15
SBVon Up it n
B dnyskowsw Pumilnm .., 1.1,4 j ft^
MAJOR
Westgale points
Wostgnte Liquor JJFedera ted Ins •»
AstOi In* , jrsipreu iS . ;,' 311
O'Lauqhlln PlumHnu ifKtv M»Ver, Inniiaepof «WUHHe Block:. . .  . . ,  ,j
Ed sunivah'. Trtrniptalaau ..,, Mw
Pin
standings
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mike See-
ro;y, who scored 54 goals in 63
games for St. Louis University,
Was named Tuesday the collo-
fllate soccer player of tho year
for the second time by tho
6i>ortlnR NOWB .
Seerey, tho son ot former
American League outfielder
Pat Seoroy. was tt wortn-MSr cl
the U.S. Olympic noccer team
in 1972 nnd hfla been drafted by
the Miami Toros of tho North
American Soccer League.
Selection wan by a poll of
more than SOO coaches. St.
Louth- U. IISIB Won the national
colloglnto soccer title nlno 0.




MKADVILUi!, l?n. (AP ) -
Al lofihcny CollOflts announced
Wediiesdiiy the ttpholnttflcnt of
Gion Mooott , a Wii graduate of
Ohio State , tn the positions of
DBHiHtnttt COOtbnll coach hU
litiftd tonnls coach.
Allegheny co4ch
MADISOW , Wis. (AP ) -
PlfttiU by Tom Agnrdy, a ?-foot
basketball center from Allen
P ark, Mich., to enroll nt the
iTttlverslty of Wisconsin were
a n n o u n c e d  Wednesday by
school officials,
Coftch John Powless said
A fial'dy, Who averaged 2!) points
awl 21 feboui.df- h grtWo, hnd
fll|jndd A flational letter of in-
tent and grant-lh-nltl baflkethnll
seholai'shlp.
UW officials also said Brian
Kngblom, who waa chosen roost
valuable player of tho Manitoba
Junior League last senson after
posting l? grtals and 16 assists,
had signed a tmtioiiol letter of





NEW ALBIN, IOWfl - HotlB-
ton dropped its fieeond straight
decision to Kee High School
here Wednesday, bowlttg to as
the Iowa preps broke a 6»d
deadlock in the ninth inning.
Back-to-back doubles by Rich
Renk and Bob Renk brought in
the Vfinnitig run ns Kee boost**
ed Its record to B-O and Hous-
ton fell to 1-2.
JJgUSTON COS ICO OOO-* 9 1KEE 130 Mt 001—7 « 1Jim Vaffilno »ntf Hoka cirrtdr U) iMpoua loken/ Mork RetHwIeh iM OevoDarling.
Houston nipped
by Kee aga in
CHICAGO — Llnebadter Lar-
ry RovVdert was traded by the
Chicago Bears of the NFL to
Houston for dn undisclosed
draft choice .
Bears trade Rowden
LA CROSSE, Wis, - Wanonn
State dipped tht-ce team de-
cisions in the University of Wis-
consin - Lo Crosse Invitational
Tennis Tournament here this
week.
The Warriors, now 0-6, fell
to la Crosse 0-0 Monday, bow-
ed to Hamline University B-l
Tuesday and were dumped by
St. Cloud Stole n-l Wednesday.
TMd Kopffeh picked up WSC's
only wins, defeating Hamlllio'fl
Doug Ingle 3-G , fi-1, to nnd St.
Cloud'a Pete Matter 7-5, 64.
WSC will host tTW-Eau Clalro
'fuesdoy at 3 p.m.
WSC netmen drop
three in La Crosse
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-
rica - Brittn aottliled, of Ft.
Lauderdale, flo „ bent Cliff
ttlehey. San Aiigolo, Ten,, cn ,





Cotter dropped its third
straight tennis lttte6t Of the sea-
son in Wittona Wednesday, bow-
ing to Rochester Lourdes 54,
Ramblers' wins caiae as Rich
Pelowski stopped Mark Ko*
peisebke 2-6, 6-4, 6-2} Stevfl
Mattison dumped Tom Deck-
er 6-1, 6-2; Paul and Barb Van
Deinse topped Jerry Boestflug
and Joe Milikanin 10-5 and Dave
WiIIi.Un6o.v and Mattison trip-
ped Mark Wilkanin and Deck-
er 10-8.
IiOOfdes' î«s catne as Meg
Horatj whlttped PaUl Van
Deinse 6-3 fl-4; Boestflug Stop-
ped l?aul Wflddett r-B, 3-6, 6-1;
Joe Miikanla blanked Barb Van
Delbse M , 64; Mark Milkanin
topped Wllliattisoii B-2, 14, and
Horan and Kopeischke beat
Wadden and Pelowekl 10-4.
Paul and Barb Van Deinse,
Wadden and Williamson will
compete in the 15-team Pacel-
li Invitational Tournament at
Austin Saturday.
The Ramblers will host la
Crosse Logan next Thursday.
(First Pub. Thursday, April 19, WM
BIDS SOLICITED
TM Township ot Homer, Winona Coun-
ty, will r«c6lve bids for MOO yards or
more of crushed rock WA In. itreen) to>
be spread on town-hlp roads alter remov-
al of rosa limits.
Bids to ba submitted by J.-OO p.m. May
8. 1971. The Board reserves tha right to
relect any or all bids.
Shirley Bucher. Town Cleric
Rt. 3i Winona, Minn.
(First Pun. Thursday, April 5, l«73)
NOTICE OP
MORTQAGE. FOREaOSURC SALB
NOTICE IS HgREBY GWEM, That
default has occurred In the ttrldlllont
of that certain mortBaqe, dated tin 12nct
day of December, lwl, executed by
Joseph R. Parrtpuch and Thereia Pam-
puch, husband and wile, as morlgaoorst
10 The Merchants Nillonal Bank of VVI-
hona as mortgagee, -filed for record lr*
the ottlce ot the Register ol Deeds li»
alia ttr tht Courtly Of Winona, and Stata
of Minnesota, on the Wth. day of Febru-
ary, 1972, at lliOO o'clock AM; and
r«cordM as Document No, 2218511, lha
original principal amount secured by said
mortga.6 being 116,600.00/
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law t* . recover (He debtsecured by kald tnortgafie, or any part
therebti
that there Is due and claimed to be
dua Upeh said mortgage, Including Inter-
est to date here.l the sum ot Seventeen
Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-seven and
1J/1D0 «17,.6tl3> OOULARS,
and that burjuaht -to the pow.r of .ate
Iherem c8tllBlhed( said mortgaia will ba
«reclo!fd and tha tract of ISr. lying
ahd being lh the County of Wlnorl-, Stata
of Minnesota, described as follows, to-wIM
Lot Three (3), BfocK Six («!). of Bel.
rnont Atidltlon to the City ol Winona,
Minnesota.
will ba sold by the sheriff of said
county af public' auction on fhe 21st day
ol May, 1973, at 10:00 o'clock AM; at
the Sheriff's Main Ofllce Ih the City ot
WlhOhi In Sold county and state, to pay
tha debt then secured by said mortgage
ahd taxes, If any, br> s»ld preml.-. and
the touts Bhd disbursements allowed by
law. Tha time allowed by law for re-
derMpllon by the mbrtgaflors, their- person-
al representatives or assigns Is twelve
mbhths from the dale of said sale.
Dated March 30, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BAINK OP WINONA
By: Ronald W. Benson
Attorney for iald ' «.«ftgafl6».
ROhald W. Benson
Attorney for sold Mortgagee.




(First Pilb. Thursday, AOrll 5. 1973)
NOTICB OP MORTOAOa
PORBCt-OSURB SAL.-E
NOTICE, Is hereby given Ihst default
Tins octutred tn the conditions ot that
certain mortgage dated tha nth day cl
November, 1970, In the original amount
ol Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty
and no/10O (115,150.00) Dollars executed
by Mary Jean Dunagan, single at mort-
gagor to Tha First National Bank of VVI-
nona, Winona) Minnesota, a United Slates
Corboratlon, Mbrlgagse,. filed for record
In the olf lea of the Register ol Deeds
lit and for tha County of wlnono and
Slate of Minnesota on ma !2lh day of
November, 1970 Ot *<:30 o'clock: P.M. and
recorded Bl Document No. 22(8)8, sub-
sequently assigned to lowa Securities
company by instrument dated the loth
day of November, 1970, recorded Ihe 50th
day of November, 1970 as Document No.
524931.
That said morlgage Is In default fn
that certain installments In ttie amount
ot One Hundred Fitly Five and 39/100
(1151.39) Dollars duo December I. 1972,
January 1, 1973, February 1, 1973, March
1, 1973 and April 1, 1973 for a tolal of
Seven Hundred Seventy Six and 95/100
(177..9J) Dollars remain unpaid, that
pursuant to Ihe provisions ot said mort-
gage, said hiortflageo lias elected to de-
clare the whole debt secured thereby to
ba now due and pnytiblei that no acilon
or proceeding has been Institu ted at law
to recover the debt or ahy part (hereof-
that thoro Is dua , and clalhned to be
duo upon said mortgnrjo Including Inter-
est Id the data licrcol the sum ot Fifteen
Thousand Four Hundred Fitly Throe and
36/ldo <S15,453.361 Dollars, conslstlno. of
principal of Fourteen Thousnnit Nino
Hundred Twenty Ona and 30/1 CO
(.U9BI.3S) DollnrS, Interest Ihefeon of
Five Hundred Thirty Ono -and 98/109
(S53I.90 ) Dnlltifa, nnd an escrow accou nt
credit of Two Hundred sixty Wine and
03/100 ($249.03) Dollars, and
That pursuant to lha powor of sala
contained In said morlosoo, laid mort-
gage will ba foreclosed and the land
therein described lylnn and helno In trie
County ot Winona, State ol Minnesota,
described aa follows, to-wlt:
Lot Three (3) and tho Westerly Forty
Four and tlhe third (Ml Mel of
Lot Four (A) In niock Cits* (1) of
'•BELMONT" Addition to the Clly of
Winona , inld Additio n ovr-rlvlng Lois
Nineteen 119), Twenty (20), nnd a
part ol Lof Twenty Ona (91) of ttia
subdivision of Sfcllon Twenty lln),
Towns hln One Hundred (ind fi«v«*n
(1.7), North or Rnngo Jeven (?),
West ol the Flllti Principal Merldlxn,
Winona Counly, Minnesota , «nd twlnnr
nnd formlnn « n»rt ot the Norlher-sf
Quarter (NEW) of Ihn Snulhonif
Quarter (SEi;) end ol lh«i Snultmi-st
Quarter (SEW) bl urn Nort heast Quar-
ter (hlEM) Of sold Section, Townshlp>
and Rnnw
will ba sold by the Sherllt of Winona
Counly nt public eliellon on Ihe 53rd
day ot May, 1973, at _ :0O o'clock P.An.
at thh sheriffs om™. am and wasM«o-
Iph Sireet, Wlhonm Minnesola lo r*nV IH»
debt Ihtin s«cur«d bv said n\r>rtflt»na rr\d
tnke-t If anv, on snid premises and ttio
costs and dlsburserhtnls allowed by lmv
Includlnrl nttmlmum ntlnrhny'a tees, si'b-
lect to rMemniinn xwithln Mx («) itinhttis
Iretrt IliM Ma tt »t»i», bv th- mitrlnarior,
her nersorinl renre<»li»atlves or »sslgna,
Dated: A"rll J, H>3.,
IOWA BF-rUmTit. ^COMPANY- ASS|0 NEB
NCHAdHT, KBUft IV STElNti n
By ltl oonaid C dtelnar
Dnnald C, 6»«lnrr
AHiM-nay '"!" Asslgnenaofl.ioi) flrkt tatiMin &iiiwir.9
Rochester, MN 85»01prwW. sn SlH-04« ."¦ ¦ "•
THURSDAY, APRIL. If, Wi
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE! to our readers,
traa found ads will ba published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday Newa Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
will ba published freo for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together. , 7
LOST—medium size male doo, long wavy
whitish hair, part terrier-sheep dog, an-
swers to Nathan. Tel. 454-1 076,
FOUND near Leaf's, pair prescription
slightly pink tinted glass-si, wllh 12
carat gold filled wire rlini. Tel. 452-
4734.
FOUND-Elk Hound pup. Tel. 434-3586.
Personals ;_f
THERE ARE a lot of good eggs at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, See
them for a low-cost loan for any worth-
while proiect and have a Happy Easter
Dayl , : ' ¦ ? ¦ ¦ •
CHRISTIAN patches add a colorful and
functional value to your Jeans. CHRIS-
TIAN BOOKSTORE, 17* Lafayette.
MECHANICS
APPLY your civilian acquired skills .for
advance pay srades In the new Navy.
67 occupational specialties are open.
Your civilian skills could qualify you
for enlistment at pay grade E-4 through
to E-7. You could start out making
$491.40 to S668.70, depending on your
skills. Stop In and see your Navy Re-
cruiter at ,Exchange Bldg., Winona, or
call him at 452-7952.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call IfES •venlno-" 452-5590.
ODES ONE of your loved ones have- a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Oroup. Write
V)Vs W. .rd.
Business Services 14
GENERAL BU ILDINO needs and root-
Iho. Fret estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets mads to orc.tr. Tel. 454-
A1T3.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair, Free esti-
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452-
1276.
LAWN AND tiarden Equipment Sales
and Service, Howard Larson, old Min-
nesota City Road. Tel. 4.54-1482.
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tet. £07-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior)
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454-
2133.
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by ex-
perlenced painter. Basement staling,
Tel. 454-1166,
Plumbing, Roofing 21
PATCH YOUR ROOF whiles Ifs leaking,
renew your roofs at VA cost of new
root. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K  KATCHERY. Rolllngstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
SPRING TIME Is colorful and so Is our
selection of bathroom -vanities, See
them at the PLUMBING BARN.
Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers end drains.
; Browns Roto Rooter
Tel. 452-9509 op 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.
GIVE YOUR TRASH CAN 1ho old heave
hoi Ifs Homo improvement Month . ..
combat the mounting problem of house-
hold wastes with en InSlnk-Erator COAA-
PACTOR. This attractive, safe, sanitary
appliance may be conveniently located
In your kitchen. It reduces all solid
waste (meta I cans, glasi containers,
paper cartons, etc) to atout VA of Its
original, bulte. .
, Frank. O'Laughlin
.'¦ PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. <lh Til. 452-6340
PAINTING, ALUMINUM costing, Silo
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, white-
washing and wall resurfacing. Free es-
timates. All work guaranteed. Tha L.
R. Roofing a Malntenanci Co., Rt. 1,
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
Female—Jobs of Interest—Z6
FULL-TIME -folder wanted at Leaf's
Laundry, 40O E. 2nd.
RESPONSIBLE GIRL or woman to sup-'
ervlse a 7 and 8 year old from 8 to
5 during summer months, east location.
References. Wrlta C-28 Dail/ News.
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn,
needs first and second shift employes
tor light assembly work. For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod-
ucts Co., Lewiston or Tel, Rolllngstone
tm-2118.
FULL-TIME fountain sales lady wanted.
Steady employment, sick leave, paid
hospitalization and olher benefits. Ap-
ply Mrs. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.
AVON SAYS, "BE YOUR OWN BOSS".
Earn an Income of your own, right In
your own neighborhood. Bo an AVON
Representative. Call or write; Mrs.
Sonya Kino, 3953 lOIti Ave. N.W., Ro-
chester, Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
NIGHT WA IT RESS-exper lanced. Friday
and Saturday nights. Steele Shop,
HOUSEKEEPER on farm tor 2 mon, live
In, no . objections to children. Tel, 507-
533-4302. Rt. 2, Box 109, Stewarlvllle,
Minn.
Trust Secretary
This position requires above
average skill ln typing and
math. Shorthand , « definite





Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTOR
Willi 2 or 3 men croiv to «recl pro-cut
Cnpp homos on a contract basis, Must
bo Innilllnr wllh all typos of Iny-oul..
Wis can keep you steady employed during
the entire bulldlno season, Start Imme-
diately. You receive InwiKllolo pay-





FULL-TIME dependable middle noed men
fo work In waslilno department, Apply





For expanding International ornm.-
Irnllon. For Interview call 452-2.01
oaK (or Dill FOflClsnnocr.
International Retail
Marketing Asiocl alien
RESPONSIBLE young man to do |anl-
torlal type work on weekends, Wrlle
P.O. Dox 505.
USHER for Sky View Oulioor Theatre
Mult ba 21, T«l. 4S2-379& oiler I p.m
for •ppolntirMnt.
Male—Jobi cf Interest— 27
MAN WANTED to work on hog and beet
farm. Mobile home avallabia- Larry
McKernan, Harmony, Minn.' Tol. 886-
5031.
PRODUCTION SCHEDULING Supervisor,
preferably college grad. Would con-
sider Individual with 2 years college
and 2-3 years experience In Inventory
control and/or production scheduling.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent fringe benefit program. Con-
tact Personnel Section, Watklns Pro-
ducts? inc., Winona, Minn.
AMBITIOUS, ABLE MAN
for small manufacturing business. Ofllce
experience management. Some travel-
ing, shares In company. Write C-29
Dally News.
RETIRED gentleman to assist In yard
and handyman type of light work, 3
or 4 days per week, Tel, C. Paul Ven-
eres .487-4061. ' ?' ' • ¦
BARBER at Mlracls Mall Bgrber Shop.
Tel. 452-4878.
RELIABLE MAN for year around work
on dairy farm. Good wages, good hours,
home to live In. Reasonable man to
work for. Bernard Zlegewold, Rt. 1,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 408-323-3062.
HELP WANTED — Immedlat* employ.
. ment, long hours and weekends, time
and Va over 40 hours. Lewiston Co-op,
Lewiston, Minn.
DISTRICT MANAGER
SERVISOFT of La Crosse, Wis. I» look-
ing for qualified man . to head up a
dealership In Winona. Must have some
' selling experience and mechanically
Inclined. For ari appointment call Mr.
Baker collect 1-608-784-O564,
DAY DISHWASHER/kltehen helper. 5
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
Help—Mala or Female 28
COUPLE to work together building a
business. Start part-time and grows.
Teh 452-7790.
PACTORY WORKERS for second shift
only. Factory sewing experience, pre-
ferred. Permanent fulltlme work. Apply











Part-time to work in tlie
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equiva-
lent in Public Health exper-
ience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and sal-
ary schedule. Send letter of






WILL DO babysitting In my home, west
location, can give references. Tel. 452-
1377. :
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home
Mon. through Sat., also will do clean-
ing. Tel. 454-3574.
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED woman will
babysit In her home. Have references.
Tol. 4J2-5323 or contact Eva af #7 E.
7th.
WILL BO babysitting In my home, Minne-
sota City ares. Tel. 434-1159.
DO BABYSITTING In my homo. Will
pick up child. Tel. 454-W4.
BABYSITTING In my home, Tol. 452-727J.
Situations Wanted-Malu 30
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac-
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Wrlle B-44 Dally
News.
CONCRETE WORK-AII size jobs, reason-
able rates, professional work, Tel, 452-
9722. ,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeklno new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Wrllo B-59 Dally News.
Business Opportunities 37
WANTED RESPONSIBLE PERSON
TO OWN and operate Candy and Confec-
tion vending route In Winona and sur-
rounding arcs. Pleasant business. High
profit Items, Can start part-time, Exper-
ience not Important. Requires $995.00
cash Investment. Write, giving phono
number, Sell Service, 610 Morchendlse




Downtown location , terms
available, Tol. John cr Hon
for appointment 452-SS)fi0.
Dogs, Pets, Supples 42
MJPHOIW.ES *$&
*̂f JHTAIil»^S|'̂•V —̂ N̂^̂ ¦̂\ S ~W
FEMALE BLACK Labrador; melo part
Coonhoundi (omnia young part Ennll-h
Spri nger; 2 Icrnalo medium slit, mixed
breed, would mnke a good rot* lomnlo
pnrt Chlhunliun. younm young ninlo
house dog, mrallumi mnlo purl nonrjlo
ond Lnbrmfor , 2 monlhsj lomnlo, 6
mor-ths , medium alio, Idonl children's
pel; mnlo pari Collie; (omnia col, 2
years; lemale cal ami 6 Mtlons, avail-
able* 4*5 weeks; lomnlo part Irish
Seller; lomnlo part Cocker; tomnlo port
Golden Retrieve r,
FOSTER HOMES NEE CEO
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
llox nw, Winonn, Minn, 55907
Tol. 452-Mtfl fl a.m. lo 5 p.m,
PULLETS & IIEAVIES-Capnn program,
Ocean and Ducks, shavings &• poultry
equipment available now,Contact Hatch-
ery Ofllco. Tol. 454*5070,
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, womlartul
Easier present, Tel. Fountain Clly 607-
7344 nllur 3 on weokdnys.
ELKHOUND.PUPS, also AKC Doh.nnnn
Plnschor pup). Doo Brooming. Tol, St.
Clinrl.a V32-0064.
DUTC H RABBITS, ell colon. Pols, breed-
ing slock. Tol, Rushford 061 910],
EASTER GIFTS—Slnmoso kittens , mnlos
$15, females »10. Tol. r-'ountoln Clll W-
3071.
PUREBRED GcririBl. Shepherd pupi, no
papers, %1>. Tel. 452-7711.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC SILVER Toy Poodle puppies, will
hold for Eester. Tom Gaskln, Rush-
ford Mlrm Tel. 86+7283.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD Chestnut mare, 2
•lockings, blaze, gentle for kids; 5-year-
old red Roan mare, bald face,-4 block-
ings, 2 Jinees, 15 hands, well broke for
anyone; 8-year-old registered quarter
horse mare, Chestnut, blaze, 4 stock-
ings, very fast salt borst. Several
olher oood horses. Tel. Sf. Charles 932.
4557. ¦ ¦ . . . ¦. . - .
FEEDER PIGS-45 for »al». Tel. Lewis-
ton 2742 alter 4:30. .* .
EIGHT SPRINGING Holsteln heifers. Ed-
ward Peterson, Rcshford, AAlnn. (AVi
miles from Rushford on Hwy. 30).
DAIRY H ERD for sale. Due to tha death
ol my husband I will sell our herd of
24 young high producing Holsteln cows.
Prater to sell as a unit. Mrs. J. Fran-
cis Horihan, Sprint? Grove, AAlnn, 55974.
Tel. 493-5749. . ' .
RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Sala at Legion
Park, Apr. 21, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for Information.
ENGLISH SADDLE—used 3 times, like
new. $135. new, will sacrifice for 165,
562 E. 3rd.
WINONA YOUTH SHOW-Sat., 9 am.
High point trophies by Sam's Conoco;
elso horseback . riding. Big Valley
Ranch.
HORSE SALE-Aprl! 21st, 7 p.m. Five
Sales Barn, Plainview, Minn. Tel. 507-
.534-2540- . .
IrVANT TO RENT stock hog, up to 300
lbs. Tel. 454-1102 evenings.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl-
ely 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454-
1160 or 454-1233.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with
saddle end bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
new, $90. Tel. 60S-685-3757.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu-
ate farrier, 8 years on [ob experience.
Can give references from owners of
top show horses In state. Te!. Bob
Przybylski 452-4883 or 452-974*4.
Wanted-Livestock 46
WANTED—8 fo 10 young beef cows with
calves at side. Wendell Peterson, Tel.
507-493-S529.
HOLSTE IN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.
WANTED TO BUY—herd ot Holsteln cowj
or springing heifers. Tet. 715-926-5210.
WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & .Bulls





MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE power train
drill, 10' steel, with grass seeder at-
tachment. Ralph Belter, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. St. Chzrlei 932-4815.
SOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 452-5532
OLIVER. 414 trip beam plow with thrash-
board, pull-type. Robert Roraff, La-
moille, Minn, Tel . 454-2657 alter B p.m.
D-14 Allis with wide front and good
rubber. Good condition. Tel, Fountain
Clly -587-6633 alter 4.
COPELAND REFRIGERATION compres-
sors. One 'A h.p. water cooled and ono
VA h.p. air coolc-d. Would bo good for
milk bulk tanks. Tel, 452-3151 between
8 end 6 or between 8 and 12 on Sun.
WD ALLIS CHALMERS tractor, good
running condition and tires. Tet. Peter-
son, Minn, 875-2471.
JOHN OEERE, 1956 "50" with power
Steering and IPTO. Very good condi-
tion. Ownlonna Model 200 hayblne with
steel rolls, used 1 season. Robert B-
Router, Cochrane, Wis. (Waumandee).
TcI. 626-2451,
JOHN DEERE BWA 10' mobile disc, In-
ternal lonel No. 46 hey belor. Good con-
dlllon. Eugeno Kasten, Caledonia, Minn.
Tet. 724*5325.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Used Saws.
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER. MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 452-2571
USED
MACHINERY
Case 3-10 hydraulic plow,
cover boards , thro-w nwny
lays, notched coulters.
Very Rood. $175.
Case 3-14 hydraulic plow,
notched coulters. Good.
$125.
Oliver industrial loader to
fit Oliver 55 or Super 55,
front mounted pump, twin
cylinder on bucket , like
new. $275.
Kewaneo 11' wheel disc, big
blades, real sharp. $2119.
C'BSO S.A. 10' fl" wheel disc,
111" blades, very, very
good, $8(15.
Caso 12' wheel disc, big
blades , like ncw. $400.
Ca.se ST 3-16 hydraulic
pl ow, high clearance,
heavy duty pull typo, new
Inndoldcs , ncw lays, new
slioms, new mowboanls,
throw away lays. $3(15.











Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 532-4851
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
$1000 per year saved on fuel cost
alone. Arens Motor-Implement Kellogg,
Minn. 767-4.72. .
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Cn-farm
service* anywhere. Diamond IC Enter-






(Just off 1-90 at Houston
exit)
Hubbard Feed (dry & liquid)






B a d g e r Northland Farm
equipment, silo unloaders,
barn cleaners, stalls, stan-




Hardware — all kinds —
tools
Fencing equipment
Lawn mowers — also repair
Some horse tack — also take
order. :
We Deliver
Call Arden or Joan anytime
Tel. 454-5926 or 454-5537
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
GARLAND OATS for sale. - .Myron Con-
way, Utica, Minn, Tel. Lfrwlston 4782.
GOOD HAY—1,000 bales. Dean Tollef-
son, Utica. Tel; St. Charles JSiMltt.
BALED HAY, also Jacques alfalfa and
corn seed; bin run eats. Tel. 454-2627.
STRAW—300 bales, convenient loadlnu,
JOc bale. Albert Aschlm. Rushford,
Minn.
EAR CORN, 11.15 bu. Also cedar posts'
for aale. Tel. 454-146..
BALED HAY—first crop, conditioned,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utica,
Minn. Tel. Sf. Charles M2-3485.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hav and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred-
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511. •
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants, early, late seed potatoes,
garden seeds, Canna bulbs. Winona
Potato Market.
BLUE SPRUCE ond white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, U each. Sheared twice. Circle
O Ranch, Tel. 4J4-1160 or 454-1233.
Wanted—Farm Produca 54
WANT. HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joa Fredrickson, Tel, 507-
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any-
time.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, sll-
vcr dollars, gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations end hordes. Pay
tho top prices around. Tol. after i
P.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
"DOWN OUR ALLEY" Antique Shop now
opcnl Lost place E, ol tho bank, then
"Down Our Alloy" ot Fountain, Minn.
5,000 antique Items In stock. Including
furniture, glassware, primitives, etc.
Tel. 268*4306.
Articles for Sale 57
CHROME AND black display racks Ideal
tor clothes st orage In basement or ga-
rage. Retail sof t line store can use for
floor selling, 11. Choate & Co., Main
Office,
TWO occasional chairs, chnlso lounge-
wllh tloral plastic covered mattress ,
Eleclro-Lux vacuum cleaner wllh at-
tnchmenls. Tel. 452-5365.
MOVING SALE — 12 to - Frl,, 9 to 5
Sat. 30" coppertono electric range, $75
flrmi white wood cabinet, suitable for
kllchen; Infant's cor seat) chrome can-
ister sotj wlgi girls' clothing, Infants'
to 24 months) men's ond women's
clothing) some toys) some miscellan-
eous. Gnroge at rear of 207 E, 7lh Sf.
FRIGIDAIRE 18 cu. ft. chest freezer, ex-
cellent, $75) like ncw Lad/ Vanity elec-
tric roller set , $5. Tel, 452*3965.
THIRTEEN ASSORTED ofllco ond wait-
ing room clinlrs) ofllco desk; 3 air con-
ditioners) ono* gold Indoor-outdoor
carpet 14x10; green carpet. 14x10) green
carpot, 14x14. May be seen at 413 Ex-
change D|dg.
FORMICA counter lops In stock 32
colors to choose front . Ono 9' used
counter top wllh sink, $50. PLUMBING
DARN, 154 HlDh Forest,
DOOKS-uaed and rnro, by Twain, Gray-
son, llenly Alger, Elc, MARY TWYCE.
920 VA/, Sth.
CEMETERY PLOTS for solo, Founlain
Clly public cemetery. Tel. 432-7790,
TORO 21" self-propelled, S3S; two 20"
rotary mowers, $20 each, 193 W, Lakes
lllvd.
RCA VICTOR 21" black nnd white table.
model TV, $50. Tol, 45449S5.
GAS STOV E nnd refrigerator, very
reasonable. 1031 W. «lli.
OARAC.I3 SALE—Thurs. 9 a.m. to 'i p.m.;
Frl, 9 a.m, to 12 noon, 329 E. Howard





Il&ll ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd
DUY Y0U|1 1973 Toro Power AAower now/
whllo stocks oro comp|o|o, Prompt of-
ficiant service Is pnrt of every sale.
WINONA rillti A POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd 51. Tel. 452-5055
Articles for Sala 57
1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. J left. Both
avocado. Regularly $229.95, reduced to
S169.95. CAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd. . . .
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used,' so easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer Sl, 32 and »3.
H. Choate & Co.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Res\t electric
shampooer tl, 12, S3. Robb Bros, Store.
REALISTIC AM-FM stereo tuner, like)
new; boys' 24" Schwlnn 2-speed. Tel.
452-3548.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
' 5701.
UORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also: wash your clolhes, 20c Ib.
SPRAY TEXTURING of celllnos or walls.
New and did. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
SAVE JJS on a new 30" electric range
with fines features, only $179.95. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
WASHER AND DRYER, Coronado,
matched pair, white. Looks good, runs
flood, $150 Arm. Tel. 454-3710.
ELECTRONIC calculator, 3 months old.
Tel. 452-5742.
PORCH SALE—children's elothlna and
many toys. Some adults clothing and
miscellaneous. On side porch starting
Wed, morning through Sun. af 460 La-
fayette St. '
SANDALS — 1 group women's assorted
spring s-andels, short lines, your choice,
S4.»0. Baker' Shoes, 123 E. 3rd.
MANY USED vacuums, $J and up. We
repair all makes and models. Hoses,
this week $4. Tel. 452-1327 or see at 255
S. Baker,
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 587-9751 after 5.
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TWO 20*"x2S' I-beams. Tel, 452-9862.
Business Equipment 62
SIVEDA cash register, 4 total, In good
condition. Contact Van's IGA, Tel. 452-
3045.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
EASTEK SPECIAL---- (72") sofa In
beautiful 100% nylon Scotchgerd tloral
print. Only $134.50. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
Mon. & Frl. evenings. Park behind
tho store.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpel eny
living room, dlnlna room and altachcd
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only 5399 Includln-j carpet,
rubber podding & Installation, Kelly's,
Westflolo Shopplnj Center.






STEREOPHONIC hl-lldellty »|ereo, In
excellent worklnj condlllon. Checked
over. <henp, tJO. Tel. 454-26M alter 7.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Plonoi, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc . Rental payments apply
toward . purch-.se price. HARDT'S
Music STORE, IU-IIB Levee pia.o E.
A NEW Sho<Dud pedal steel gutter. 453w, em st,
FENDE R dual showman amp, JOO wolts
peak, 2-15" JBL D-140's. Excellent con-




• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
fli E. 2nd Tel. 454-2920
Sowing Machines 73
GOOD USED Slnper sewing machines,
portables and consoles, Guaranteed
need condition. WINONA SEWING
CO., -515 W, Sth.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWR ITERS end adding machines
tor runt or sale. Low rales, Try us
for »ll your offico aunpllei, desks,
llles or oltloo chairs, LUND OFFICE
SUPP LY CO,, 128 E, 3rd. Tel, 452*5322.
Wanted to Buy 81
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com-
plete household* , nny used or now »alo-
-ililo Hems for auction or consignment
Auctions hold every Sunday ot 1 p.m.
La Crosjo Auction Center , 515 Clinton
St„ l_« Crosso. Wis , 54601. Tol. 702-
7D0O.
Wanted to Buy 81
OLD FASHIONED glass and cWna dish-
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In (utile
Call or v/rlfa Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave., Wlnon?, Tel. 454-3675.
WM. MILLER, SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metal and raw fur. 7
Closed Saturdays
222 Wi 2nd Tel. 452-2M7
WANTED—spin dryer washing machine,
In good condition. Tel. 454-2495.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5MT
Rooms Without Meals 86
SINGLE MID double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tel,
454-3710. ¦
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
Apartments. Flats 90
CENTRAL LOCATIOW 2-6edroom duplex,
permanent adults, no pets, $127.50. 50?
Main.
TWO-ROOM upstairs partly furnished
apartment, Hot and cold water furnish-
ed. Private entrance. Tel. 452-47W. 161
High Forest.
THREE ROOMS end bath,: ground floor,
private entrance, refrigerator, stove,
garbage disposal. $95. Available May
1 to employed, adults or retired, per-
sons. Inquire at 402V2 E. 6th St., Wino-
na. Tel. 452-9024.
APARTMENT FOR RENT at 154 High
Forest. Inquire at 827 E. 4lh or Tel.
452-9394. ;
W. END—4 room apartment, carpeted,
air conditioned. Available June 1st
Tel. 452-9325 after 5 p.m.
ONE BECROOM apartment with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, evallabke
May 1. Tel, 454-3192.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove*,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air con-
ditioning Included. (125. Available May
1. Tel. 454-4B12.
EIGHTH E.—3 rooms with private bath.
Stove, refrigerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Adults only. $90. Te). 452-
6790.
MUST SEE—new 2-tedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Carpetecf, stove, refrigerator, electricity
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454-
1059.
Available -Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment
Carpeting, large closets, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities. No tingle stu-
dents.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
353 E. Sarnia. Te). 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except onMondays call after ej,










At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490 
ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment In
Lewiston. Fully carpeted, full unfinish-
ed basement. Heat and water furnish-
ed. 2-car garage., Lawn and garden
spot. Tel. Lewiston 5521 deysi Eyota
545-2287 evenings and weekends.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATICN-cozy ground floor
efficiency aparlment, suitable for one
or two. Available May 1st. Lease.
References. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel.
454-5B70 .
ONE ROOM efficiency, Tel. 454-4579.
CARPETED furnished apartment, Tel.
454-3918. Call afler 5 on Wed. ard
Thurs.; afler 6:30 Frl.
MODERN 1-bedroom apartment, beauti-
fully furnished, olr conditioning. Avail-
ablo May 1st. Tel. 452-2422.
FOUR GIRLS , central location, carpeted
and furnished, 2 baths, 2 showers, Tel.
452-5904 after 5.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, avail-
able now or reserve for fall. For Infor-
mation or appolnlmcnt to Inspect Tel.
454 3710.
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
balh on E. 3rd near Watklns, Inquire
168 Monkato Ave,
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tol. 452-3778.
AVAILABLE MAY 1 sf—a rooms sultet-la
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Wash-
ington St., Apt. 4,
"NEW EFFICIENCIES
TASTEFULLY furnished with a decora-
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpels, colorful draw drapes, contem-





Tol. 452-7760 or 451-2920
Business Places for Rant 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
floor available In former NSP bulldlno,
79 Plaia E., cornor of Lafayette nnd
3rd, Will remodel to suit. Tot, 454 4071
or 452-7600.
OFFICE SPACE Available In Exchange
Dldg. F=lrst or third floor. Elevator serv-
ice provided, wil l remodel apace If de-
sired. Tol. 452-5891
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plena
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
StlrnomanSelovor Co., Tel, 452-4347.
3500 FT. ol now office space, furnished
wllh power, heat, air conditioning,
amwl barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Freo parking % block away. Will rent
all or pnrt, 122 W. 2nd St. Avallabia
March. PSN Building, Jack Nellike,
Tol, 434-5830) nl.lit., 454-2.B0.
Farms. Land for Rent 93
25 ACRES for rent, cash. 3 miles 3, of
Stockton. Tel. 689-2690,
Houses for Root 95
TWO DEDROOM house, Dnrooo. Tol. 452-
tm oiler S
Houses for Rent 9S
TWO-BEDROOM house, stove ^
ano" , re-
frigerator furnished, available May
15th. 270 E. 10th. Tel. 454-5498.
Wanted to Rent 9B
WANTED NEAR Winona 1-bedroom home
In the country. Will do farmwork. TeJ.
452-1976 after 6. * . ¦ - ¦ ' , -
COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent farrri
house wllhln 20 miles of Wlnone. Tel.
452-5514. : . . - ' ¦ * * . ' ¦:
PARTLY FURNISHED 1-bedroom apart-
ment for elderly lady. W. location. Tel.
452-4732 or Fountain City -B7-9143,
Farms, Land for Sals 9.3
FOR SALE at auction, Sat.r May i at
1:15 p.m. Modern 3-bedroonrs home with
ell heat, on about 12 acres of land
lolnlng the West limits of Houston,
Minn. Drilled well with new submers-
ible pump, 21*t-car garage, barn and
other buildings. Open house April 21
and 28 from 1-4 p.m. or Tel. Lawrence
Paoenfusi 507-896-3564 for appointment.
IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
ar home/ or era planning to sell real
estate of any typ» contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
Brokers/Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, AN
cadla. Wis. Ttl. 323-7350.
FARM, 10 minutes from Winona across
1-90 In Wilson Township. 142,5 acres In
grain and livestock. 115,5 acres under
cultivation. 27 acres pastures end woods.
House located on beautiful rise.over-
looking picturesque rolling countryside,
wllh barn, granary end machine shed.
See your real estate broker, make offer
to Trust Department, First National
Bank of Winona. Tel. 452-2800, Extension
37.
FARM FOR SALE
196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
mill-house, 2 silos, combina-
tion granaiy and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,







Real Estate Brokers -
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.
: Sitt* ¦"¦"- ¦ JBgiM^m
REALTOR TMLS
WE NEED FARMS
OF ALL KI NDS!
We iave buyers for Grade-A
Dairy farms.
We have buyers foi Beef &
Grain farms.
We have buyers for small
hobby farms.
We have buyers for rural






Now located in our new of-
fices in the Home Federal
Bldg., 4th and Center.
TeL 452-1151 or 452-1550.
Office Hours: 9-4:30, Mon.
Fri. We will be closed for





Houses for Salt 99
PANORAMIC VIEW of river offered
with this beautiful 2-bedroom home
In excellent condlllon. Juat minute,
from Winona. It has spacious sunken
living room with corner fireplace, full/
carpeted, new ceramic bath, built In
kltcfien appliances, heated garage and
basement. Attractive patio and atone-
work; planters enhance thii ono acre
estate. Tel. owner 689-24W evenings
after & p.m.
FOR SALE or rent Jslory home, 9 bed-
rooms, east location. Tel. Ai2-35Si be-
tween I and 5.
LIVE IN RUSHFORD-beforo you buy or
build a homa or rent a lot for your
mobile home, coma to Rushford and In-
quire about trie advantages of small
town living, 5 churches, good school,
finest people for neighbors, swimming
pool, theatre, adlvo business establish-
ment I, 2 Una banks, most all lodges
and organizations, (Ins place to ral.ei
children, Wo are 50 miles from Wlnon.,
Ai from Rochester and 34 from La
Crosse. LaYgo factory, now mobile homa
trailer park. For further Information
contact Morris Anderson, President of
Rushlord Duslnesi Development Board,
RusWord, Minn,
New Listing!
NEAJl THE LAKE.N Beauti-
fully rem-odeled older home.
Decorator designed living
room. Kitchen wilh adjoin-
ing dining area. Full bath
witli ceramic tllo. Three bed-
rooms. 2 car finrage.
New Listing!
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
in this homo for tho
smaller family, Two good
sized bedrooms. Oil heat
front and rear porches.
Offico Hours 0-5 Monday
through Friday, Saturdays
9-1. After Hours :
Elaine Gudbrondscn 452-579A
Jim D. Mohan .... 454-1143
Jerry Swehla 452-6440
Houses for Salt* 89
BY OWNER—3-bedroom homa In Hotnef,
newly remodeled ondj carpeted. DouM«
oarage. Shown by appointment. T«l. Da-
Kola 443-6326 or 4M-1425. 7 7
SUNSET AREA — spaclow -(-bedroom
boma at 1880 W. King. Lovely view ol
the bluffs from picture window :<H liv-
ing room, 1H barths, double garage, cen-
tral air, large family room, stovfr -end
refrigerator stay with the house. Kltch.
en has large dining area. *Overall* lof.
Built S.yeers ego by Casper. Exfra *tlc«
carpeting. Tel. owner .*, 451-5279. ' , .
MODERN LOG cabin at The Arches with
fireplace and garage. Write H. J.
Scheutt, Rt.1 1,. St. Charles, Minn;
BY OWNER — 2-jtory family home* 3-4
bedrooms, 2 baths, ilr conditioning,
larga yard, garage, west location. Upper
twenties. '. Shown by appointment.- Tel,
¦" 452"i"1, ' . : - ' . : • 7 '• ' ¦¦
FOR SALE by owner, 3-rbbm house, part.
ly furnished, some new furnltura In the
house. Tel. 4S2-UU for. appointment.
BY OWNER-ln Galesvllle, 4 fo 5-bed-
room house In nice neighborhood. :T»I.
4.8-58.-2503. . _ ¦ - , ' , ; ¦  V ¦' ¦ ¦
FOUNTAIN CITY—small '• modern alder
home, full basement exposed on Ihree
sides. Located close to river on 2 acres
of land. Tel. 487-7133 after 4.' ' ¦' • ' ¦
FOR SALE to highest bidder, 2 bedroom
bungalow type house with single gar-
age, gas furnace, at A12 E. Mark. Bids
must be In by Sat. Apr..22 at 6 p.m.
For appointment to Inspect prerrilsei
or to send bids, contact Al Mueller,
373 Emherst or Tel. 454-4401 after 4:3tt
p.m. Owner * reserves i right to re.ect
any or all bids.
THREE BEDKOOMS, WA baths, kitchen
With dishwasher and disposal; family
room wllh fireplace, double garage. 3Vi
years old. Located across Hwy. •*-! at
Lyle's Floor Covering,. 3rd house on
right or Tel. 454-1341 evening* cr
weekends.
TWO-BEROOM home' In E. end, modern
kitchen. Tel. -t£W2.1 after 3;3C
BY OWNER — 2-bedroom home, extra
large double oarage, new furnace) end
carpeting, air ' conditioner, "full . base-
ment. E, location. $13,000. Tel. 454-1634
or 4S2-7IB1 for appointment.
MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 and 3-bed-
room Town Houses by McNallys*. Im-
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
BY OWNER^Duplex In Galesvllle, twa
2-bedrocm, units, close to churches,
school, downtown. Tel. .08-582-2503.
YOU Invest tn a home every day, vouri
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings & Loan helps you get a hom.l
INCOWE PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870. 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
BY OWNER. Pool side Townhouse, built-
in appliances, recreation room, spaci-
ous deck, 2-car garage, Tel. 45<-5894
weekends or after 5. ;
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapee
Included, IV. baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
'oarage.' Large lot plenty of garden
apace. 424 No. lit St., La Crescent.
Tel. 855-4810.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy. 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 or
452-M01.
COUNTRY HOME
Just in time to plant your
garden, this attractive 8
bedroom home with re-
modeled kitchen and car-
peted living room. Double
garage and livestock facil-
ities. Immediate possession.























1. A PLACE IN THE COUN-
TRY — -with about Vk acres
of land and small RED
horse barn — creek for fish-
ing — lots of trees — all
this plus a newer 3 bedroom
House — just outside the city
— upper twenties.
2. Ideal set up for SMALL
BUSINESS plus quality 3 or
4 bedroom LIVING QUAR-
TERS — If you're thinking
of starting your own busi-
ness - THIS COULD BE
IT — West location.
8. LOOKING FOR A TWO
BEDROOM? This ono hns
a full basement — new wir-
ing — Gns FA hent _ On
nice sized lot — for under
$15,000.
4. Live- ln this HANDY-
MAN'S SPECIAL wlilla you
fix it up — 2 bedrooms —
separate dining room —
Porches front and rem- ~
Roof just 3 years old — Nice
carpeting — Lnrgo Enrage
- ONLY $7,n0O.
Office Hours; (1 a.m. to n

















Mount for Sal* 99
REALTORS
. ., ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ i
Daydreaming of a New
home? Neat as a pin DOLL-
HOUSE . . .  With sunny
patio, stone planter and
room for the starting Eamily
. . .  3 bedrooms, large kitch-
en. Challenge your day-
dream ahd see soon.
"Happy Returns" are yours
as owner of a home that
will prove itself commend-
able 
¦-.. . . Huge lot, 4 bed-
rooms, builfc-ins, attac-hed %
car garage. Location ideal
for active youngsters!
Admire your own home???
You will this one . .7 .
On country-like setting lot
find an 11-year-old 3 bod-
room home. Excellent condi-
tion. Treat yourself . . .  we
will arrange for you to see
today
DILLYDALLY and you'll
miss TWO real bargains!
1. $21,500 . ..  Convenient
mid-city location ... Charm-
ing kitchen, 3 spacious bed-
rooms ... DELIGHTFUL!!
2. MID $20's ... A unique 2
story home all redecorated
(all rooms painted within
last year) 3 bedrooms/1 car
garage! Let us show you '
soon!
. £ 
CAW SWINGS ..... txim
4^LtDN STEFFDI. ... 454-1705
^̂ T̂^
MAV BLOMS. ... 4545)09 i
SMp DOUG HEIIMAN . 452-3135 fi
Lots for Sale 100
MISSISSIPPI RIVER I.l!. E«»y term..
Tel. Ben Kreofjky, Wabasha, Minn. 5-5-
4110. .
Wanted—Real Estalo X02
WANT OLDER homo In or around Winona
. lhat I can fla up. Write C-13 Dail/
Newi.
MODERN home. In or close *Jo the city.








Consequently our listings on
S and 4 bedroom homes are
getting low and we need
more listings to furnish our
clients with the type of
homes they desire. If you
have property which you
wish to sell let us make
an inspection. We aren't in
Real Estate for a hobby.
Let our 25 years of experi-
ence and resourcefulness
guide you in all your Real
Estate transactions.
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
CHEVROLET ENGINE-IM^ 327, burns
no oil, excellent condition, Tet, 4.2-
9204. 321 Mankato Ave.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', itMrlno wheel,
25 h.p. motor, recently overhauled,
wllh trailer, $300 May be teen at 850
4SXh Ave,
CABIN BOAT—14', motor and trailed
1350. Frank Klcdrow.kl, (Centerville.
Trempealeau, Wli. Tel, Conlorvlllo
J39-3121.
CRESTUNER—1971 17*, trl hull, walk
through windshield wllh 1 971 115 h.p.
Mercury. Full top, fully equipped. 1
•els ekli, 2 tow ropei, 1 slalom ikl,
boarding ladder, etc, Over 34,000 new.
Yours for 12595 firm. Tel. 452-90M for
•ppolntmcnt or 454*4730.
WANTED-17' elumlnum <nnoe, Tel.
452-20G4.
tTARCRAFT RUNABOUT It', 30 H.p.
Johnson, electric, top and aide cur-
tains. Bolko Trailer. 97S0. Will consider
•mall fishing boat and motor In trade*.
Tel. 454-SMB,
BOAT, 15W, flborolaai bottom, 7BA Mer-
cury 70 h.p. molor, OBI l-anks and all
accessories Included, Run lesi than 20
hour-. Tel, Rushford .614*7443,
BOAT TRAILER , 1100 Ib3„ tilt bed,
aparo tlre i 1*' Storcrntt llshlnrj boat,






Oil & Filter Change $C99
& Lube Job . . . . .  *J




VARCON OIL FILTER . . . plus
Expert Lubrication.
Call Gary At 454-1526 For Appointment
Offer Expires Wed., Apr. 25, 1973
. . . ¦ - ¦ ¦ * ^̂ mmmm~mm *.*mmmm.
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
a. ,175 HONDA-IMP, jood condition, low- mileage. Tel. 454-22W.
HQNPA—1544 Scrambler 350, very' oood
condition. Tel. Arcadia . 323-7334.
See Th* Rypp RMT Before Vou Buy
The teuph reed and dirt MkeJ
We have the Roadster Mini CyeHi'-. '¦ ready for delivery, too.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
84 E. 2/ld it. . Tel. 453-5065
KAWASAKI-W2 ,250 Trail, excellent
condition, 916 ml tot. Tel. Ruihford
864-7207 ' after 4:30.
HONDA 50—i;u, |ust overhauled, naw
clutch ,Btc. A bargain et »95 firm. .Tel.
. ." 4B-90M. ,
HONDA W0—IM», «,0W miles, oood con-
dition. SJ70. Tel. fountain City • 487.
.4771..
HONDA-1W9 CL 350, Tel. 452-57<2,
BIKEWAYS-S58 W; 5th St. Llfltitwelgtit
European bicycles 10-speed and 3-
speed, Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus




Beat the rush, bring your blfca In
for a spring turie-up nowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC., '
"Penney"! Good Nelnt.bor~
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD —1940 W-ton- excellent condition.
Make of ler. Tel. Houtton., 096-225? aft-
er 4 p.m.
EL CAMINO—1960, reeds work. Tel. 452-
4542, 3 to 3 p.m.
SCOUT — 1967, 4-wheel drive, full top,
radio. Best offer. Tel. Centerville 539-
2470.
SCOUT—1970 with* Plow. Tel. 71S-9B5-339B
between 12 and 1 p.m. ¦:
FORD—1968 =A-ion Rana«r 550 Camper
Special with V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, air conditioning end radio. Excel-
lent condition, S1795. Tel. 454-1904.
CHEVROLET—194? Awheel drive pickup,
power iteerlng, power brakes, 4-speed,
camper Uf.Il included, $2000, Tol. wa.
baiha 565-4164 alter 6.
FRUEHUEF-1967 40' flatbed trailer wllh
oraln reck and tarp, excellent condition.
Tel. Sparta 606-269-6743.
New Cars
KEN'S SALES t, SERVICE - Jeep 4-
wheel drive, vehicles & AccessorlM.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
Did you Tknow ,..
you can buy a
1973 PLYMOUTH
Duster, 6 cylinder, from
CY KOHNER for only
$2448 ;
Includes freight and service
and all factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FREE 5 year-50,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee bv DuPorit against
rust available.
Make appointments A N Y
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays.
HOME7 PHONE: 454-2828
3rd & Huff Tel. 454-5950
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH—1971 Cuda, 340, 4-barrel, 4-
speed, posltractlon, lesi than 19,000 ac-
tual miles. Perfect1 condition, Never
raced. $2,450, Tel. Spring Grove 493-
5749, ask. for Jim.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission, air condition-
ing, power disc brakes, power steering,
20,500 miles, vinyl top wllh vinyt Infer-
ior. Car Is new. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
454-1947.
C0RVETTE-1968 convertible, small an-
gina, power steering and brakes, A-
speed, both tops, AM-FM, side exhaust.
In excellent condlllon. Ttl. Centerville
539-2679.
VOLKSWAGEN-1970, radio, sun roof,
good condition. Tel 452-1053.
STATION WAG0N-1J.4 .Chevrolet, »22S
or beit offer. New exhaust system,
lifetime guaranteed battery, depend-
able 283 trailer hitch, automatic
transmission, Lisht blue. Good condi-
tion. Tel. 454-4Set or sea at Lakevlew
Apartments, Apt. No. 173.
CADILLAC-US? Coupt O-VIII., 52,004
miles. In new car condition, This car
Is for tht person who desires the
finest, fully equipped, 13150, Tal, 452-
JB«. •
CHEVR0LET-H65 2-door hardtop, pow*
er stearins, Tel. Mf-2202.
JEEPS . , . FOR FUN OR WORK,
1969 JEEP CJ5 Universal. V*. engine,
lock out hubs, full "Kelly" -ted cob
or wllh a NEW vinyl convertible
top ,... Hjy;
196? JEEPSTER Commando stallon
wagon, V-4 engine, standard transmis-
sion, B-Inch wheels, rear seat, .. t-291
I960 JEEP CJ5 Universal, V-6 engine,
lock out hubs, 4 recsp tires, full
"Kelly" steel cab, needs a lllll-.body
work 11293
195? JEEP CJ5 Universal. 4 cylinder
engine, convertible top, 0-inch wheels,
lock out hubs 41295
KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452*9211
CHEVR0LET-1972 Impala, Power ateer-
Ino and brakes, air condlllonlnoi vinyl
top. Excellent car, Tal. 432*6105.
FORD—1?6J Torino 2-door hardtop, 302
with automatic, price fl.oooi, Tel 451-
1502 alter 5.
PONTIAC — 19&9 Catalina 9-paisenoer
wagon with air conditioning! power
steering, power * brakes and air ride
shocks. I owner. Price tlOQO or bell
offer. Tal. 452-I-l|f after 5 o'clock.
UMd Can 109
CHEVROLET-TWO tmpata 2-door, air
-conditioning, power steering; Tel. 452-
SWt attar 6. .' . ' . ; .  .
OLDSMOBIUE ~ 1961. Super 88, power
steering and brakes, 67,000 miles. Tal.
-457-2950 durtno. business hours: Tel.
7-452-3244 after Sip.m.
CHARGER — 1J68, 318; automatic, air,
53.000 mil as, factory mags, new tires,
power steerlngi , vinyl top. Brian, 57J: W 4th, *
FORP-lrtT" Galaxie 2-door hardtop, v-t.
1953 Gilmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.
CHEVROLET . VEGA—1972 Hatch Back.
Tel. Trempealeau 534-56J6.
CADILLAC—1944 +door hardtop, loaded,








4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s  mission,
power steering, very good





4 door sedan. V-318 engine,









4 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AIR CONDI-
TIONING, white with black
vinyl top. YOU MUST. SEE
THIS ONE.
121 Huff St. - Winona
Open. Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
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4 door hardtop. Pontiac's
top of the line, fully equip-
ped including AIR CONDI-
TIONING plus' more for
. your dri-ving pleasure. SEE





X 4 door sedan that still smells
and looks showroom new.






Station Wagon, fully equip-
ped with many fine options
including AIR CONDITION-





4 door sedan. Automatic
drive,, power steering, radio,
good transportation. Clean
it up yourself.
v > $395 .
1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury II
4 dooi sedan with low mile-
age, power steering, auto-
matic drive, AIR CONDI-
TIONING, like new white-
wall tires, light green finish ,
try it, you'll buy it at this
SPECIAL PRICE of only
$1595
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-408O
Open Friday Evenings
Used Cars 109
CHEVEILE SS-1972, 350, 2 Samel,
automatic. Tel. Lewiston 3753 after j
p.m. . '¦  . . ¦ . .
TEMPEST—1948 Station Wanon, V-8,
power steering, new summer and win-
ter (Ires, new battery, new muffler, 1
owner car, under <O,0W mllet. T«l.
-152̂ 306.
FORD—19S1 Starllner, riiru jood, flood
Jhapa. Tel. 45*3453.
CHEVROUEt—1W5 9patsenaer * . wagon,-.
' 283 engine; new tlret, battery In Nov.)
naw shacks. UTS. Julius Wise, Roll-
Insstone. Tel. M9-Z2.7.
PONTIAC —1968 Custom Tempest J-door
hardtop, all power, 350, V-8. Rtaion-










121 Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Got A Good Used










2 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AIR CONDI-
TIONING. SEE THIS CAR
& SAVE
121 Huff St - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Used Cars 109 1
GTO—1966, good -tiopx, 389, 3 speed.
Would consider trade tor cycle. Tel.
•454-1172.
VOLKSWAGEN 1955 and 19.7, must be









Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Weekly Feature Special
.COACHMEN 21-ff. President motor home.
Se* this beauly. Now on display: 56'
and 28' COACHMEN Sth Wheelers.
Hwy, 1«1 Easr, Wfnona.
FOLD-UP King Kamper, sleeps*, i. Tel.
«W980 after*6.
MOBILE. HOME — 1W9, 12x68', excellent
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 452-3202,
454-1334, 4M-J.9.. or 454-1841 after 6.
GREYHOUND BUS converted Into a
camper. Tel. 452-9862.
MOTOR H0ME-197O Chevrolet step
van, converted to sleep ., has itove,
refrigerator, bathroom. 27,000 miles.
S450D. Tel. 454-1341.
PLAVMORE—1965 trailer camper, sleeps
4, good condition. Tel. 454-3952.
MUST SELL—12x50 mobile home; excel-
lent condition, $3,300. Tel. 454-2545 alter
5:30 p.m.
SPACIOUS—1972, 14ic70 2-bedroom Bud-
dy molilfe home, fully skirted, with
large dog kennel, homo located at Hu-
ron No. 1, Lake Village. Shown by ap-
pointment. Tel. 454-1420 or 454-2556.
EASTER EGG HUNT? Stop In and. tee
the new Rosewood homes, 14x70 J-t>.d-
roonv $7900; 14x70 S-bedroorn,- $8700.
Thes* prices Include a washer and
dryer. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Broery Acres, Hwy- 41 E.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltaeraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes-
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park, Tel.
452-1319. ,
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood 12x60, front
kitchen, dining room with snack bar
and attractive cabinets, central air,
washer and dryer. Tel. 454-1558.
HILTON-15X50 : mob lie home, furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
Court, No. 21. Tel. 452-6947.
TWO BEDROOM 1955 moblla home,
10x55', air conditioned, skirled. Includes
5x6'. shed. Will sell furnished or unfur-
nished. Tel. 687-3304 alter 1 p.m. week-
days, anytime weekends.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WB SELL family happiness dally from
» a.m. to sundown, Sundays from I to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp-
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy*! Top-
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We lervlce all makes, Tom-
my'* Trailer Sales, Hwy, 53-35, 3 milesS. of Galesvllle, VYIs. Tel. 582-2371.
Mobile Homes. Trailers 111
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camping! For
particulars or new "Lark" travel trail-
ers, see Gary at Winona KOA.
~ ~ 
AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while ttie






TRAIL BLAZER—trailer cempera from
$1695. and many motor homes from
$5995. Pickup covers from $145) alia
some used tent and trailer campers.




Scouting for a tent or travel trailer,
check Jayco, where pride, quality and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to I
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to J.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS i.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. ; . ' ¦• Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715 7̂2-6873 or 672-5199.
SREEN TERRACE Mobil* Homes. On*
1973 Blelr house, '14x70, repossessed,
never lived In, set up on lot 23, save
over $1,000. One 14x70 1973 Blair house,
regular price U,6CO, sale p>rlce $7,950.
Tel. 454-1317 for appointment,
REPOSSESSED
1971 Marshfield 14X70*, Like niw.
In mobile home park In Fountain
City.
The American Bank
Alma, WH. * ¦ 'Til, 5E-W45)
EXCITINGLY NEW . . .
At Susar Loaf
Town & Country Mobile Homes
NEW MARK IV . . . presenting Mobile
home living at Its BEST, come see
this 3-bedroom, front dun, with built-in
book shelves TODAYI "Your N«w
Home of the Future" et SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBIUE HOMES,
Rt. 3 (next fo Budget Furniture). Tet.
454-5287. Evenings, 452-1984. ;
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyuro
Syitem. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-





Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 543-5152
ALVIN KOHNEE 7 V
AUCTIONEER-clry and st-ate licensed




Will handle all sizes and kinds ol
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-4143.
APR. 21—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household &
Real Estate Auction, 318 S. Jefferson
St„ Houston, Minn. Gledrem Estate,
ownerst Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
Houston State Bank, cleric.
APR. 21-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
703 E. Main St*., Arcadia, Wli. Leroy
Hermann, owner; Richard Krackow,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 21—Sat. 10 •.m. 2 miles H.E, of
Ettrick on 53, than Vi mile S. on Coun-
ty C. Lloyd Lindberg, owner; Alvln
Miller, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .




APRIL 21—Sat. at 12:30 p.m. Anllqu*,
household & Real.. Estate Auction lo
cafed on South .Main St., Wykoff, Minn.
John Frelmark, Administrator) Turben.
son a Mallza, Auctioneers; First N*
tlonal Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
BEAVER CREEK Consignment Auction
at Pranklln, 10 miles N.E., ettrlc-k.
Wis. Farm, howelioW, antiques, naw
hardware, electric, paint, etc. Apr,
21, tl a.m. Ray Arneson, auctioneer,
Tel. Ettrick. 525-374?.
APR. 2i-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles B. ct
Founta In City MI Hwy. 93 to Cly, Trunlc
M & P, then 5 wim B. on P. Raymonj
2legter, oy/nerr Alvln Kohner, auetlotw
•er; northern Inv. Co., c.«rtc.
APR. 23-Mon; 10 «jn. 3 mlltt W. ef
Sprlna Valle/ on U.S Hwy. 16 & 43 ia
Co. line, then !; miles North. H. M. Hel-
gen, owner; Grafe & Mallila, auction*
«ers? First Nallonil Bank, Sprlnj Val.
ley, clerk.
APR. 23-Mon. M noon. 6 miles N. of
Sprlna Grova «n Co. Rd. A, tljen 1*
miles N.E. on Co. Rd. 11.Mr. & Mrs.
Melwln Ike, owners; Bentley fc Bentley,
auctloneersj Spring Grove Ini. Aueney«
clerk.
APR. 24-Tu«s. 10 a.m. 2% miles N.W.
of Houiton cm Cty. Rd. 76, then 3'A
mites on town road. Paul Breather.,
owner Beckman Broa., auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Cbrp.i cleric. .
APR. 24-T«ei. 12:3. p.m. I mltei W Of
Melrosa or 12 miles E. of Galesvlll*
on 54. John B. Huber, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Iny. Co.,
clerk.
/VPR 5-Wed. 10:» a.m. T mile M.E.
of Eitzen Minn. Elmer Bunge Estate,
owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneer!




Located on South. Main St.
, in Wykoff , Minn.




Lunch b>y Martha Circle
8 room home; many house-
hold articles.
AUTIQUES: old t r u nk s ,
several kerosene lamps, 70
year old baby baggy, meat
grinder/ dated jars, old^
bot-
tles, crocRs. Also lots of old
furniture,  (satiques too
numerous to mention; als»
these antiq7ues are in good
condition, Bo it will pay you







\ ŷ /  \_jAJtUAi/lt} Qy are clearing their loaded shelves before the fixtures must be moved
JEWELERS v /̂ siNCE 1862
Because we can't move our fixtures with shelves groaning with
fine tableware, you can choose the quality dinnerwarc you have ¦««« * Sterling 'silverplate or stainless? Talce your choice from andreamed about . . . at down-to-earth prices. TJie .selection of fffl^* rifjIllM \ array 
of complete sets.,  . all reduced dramatically,
LADIES JEWELRY \_M l_ \__^__\\̂_Ŵ Û ^̂ ^̂ m 650.O-0 14K yellow gold bracelet watch with textured links, sap phire
gold filled chain 8.00 V /jn^9Hffi»*»>-~* '̂ L ^j  |mH| 
65°* -Ladies white gold filled oval 17 Jewel wristwatch with sharp
29.00 Scarab bracelet set with 7 large genuine Cobochon cut stones f lIlMHLWMmkuiimM  ̂ JBtff lNM } oo] dm2 tapered matching bracelet , enameled dial 45.00
and carved with the scarab design 20.00 i___^_____W______________w___W__f_l * 50,00' Marquis-shaped ladies 17 jewel white gold filled wrist watch
gain in a basic piece of jewelry for each dressy occasion 20.00 '"""' ' I A DIES'* RINTS - Couroo trnys, tho elegant servers that start conversations for „ . ._ „ , .  !? . , .


















22.50 Sterling silver cake breaker , traditional design 14.00 SOLID rOLft JFWT I RY synthetic spinel in a 8-prorig mounting 12.50
44.70 Five piece set of cordial cups with colored linings, and match- 25,0O> Yellow gold adult size ladies birthstone ring for June and
ing sterling bordered tray 31.25 420.00 Ladies flexible style link necklace created by a famous July , 14.00 .
n„ »,.-,>„. 1~_- goldsmith. Beautiful as it is, it is designed so it can also bo , MFKTS WATPHFS SILVERPLAT E effectively worn with a * pendant 250.00 ,rn nift „ , fT"̂ ,̂  . .^  . ~"T" ,«,> m T _-. i i i i i _¦• , , - . „ . . ,„. ,*- 360.0>0 Man's steel and 14K gold chronometer with champagno col-22,.)0 Large oval salad bowl, very finest quality , fluted 15.75 loOi0o Wan »s drcss set of links alld s matching studs in engine ored dial and magnified date 275.00
JJ^ ^^ ^^^^fi^
fh ,,8^™ ,40° turned 14K yellow gold 55.00 39.95 Man 's 17 j ewel yellow gold filled dress watch, leather| 77.00 Large coffee pot with insulated handle, sugar, creamer and strnn wnimatching footed tray 52.00 «,„,- « ". ', '.' !..'„",' .' ," * ' " "  
^.— 69.95 Man's yellow gold filled 17 jewel dress watch w/malching
Dl AUHrsin^ d S~\ expamsion bracelet, textured champagne dial * .. *, . . ¦ 29,95
f  jS S& I 150,00 Man's genuine star sapphire ring in heavy weight 14K white127.00 Ladies two carat 11 diamond cluster ring , yellow gold 765.00 I y m  Af J gold mounting 90,00550.00 One carat of diamonds, 8 in a round cluster , set in a hand- V /M Zf / 24.05 (At the old price) Man's yellow gold heavy weight rins setsome, massive man's yellow gold ring 395.00 
y (J /£^>/  with ^nthetic caboclion 
ruby -.......;.........,.14.00
111 MAIN ST. \ ŷ r \_Jt> (XJAJ/II1/jQs 111 MAIN ST.
—* JEWELERS v /̂siNCE 1862 *~~. —-'
PEANUTS By Chariot Schulx I
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BLONDI6 By Chick Young
REDEYE By Cordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniiiff BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
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BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane 7
- ._ • T. ....C., -- » n»l«-l TW,fl<? WITHOUT"Winona Daily News
